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The Way They Have In. America.
Ii.—Broadcasting. Football,

[ifr Hamiton Fufe,
Vine Fore,
Aline, where

Coatnay cents

fis wero

JHE habe lies,
con football
desorigtion ‘af tie

oneof Pleat Streeta Dest-
iofatebern on aie io

he nad a seria, ature yy 6! ieened-

me, Jn the fot ‘oning canticle,
ti i aflarl ser ee epee aliay Lertfen

July. i yafeaerehes ii

ett ie Iie freed a conlonugna
ma N ia t venir aal fromHe jield

ee iota. This 2 of aepece! aiverret
fo oe ria jt era Fest Phone vie pice ff the

foes thal nrangemnenta fare recendy been. aiande

whereby the AOC. acill broadvast “desertptiie

eyeicinieas arcounls af important eventa dwriig
the coninep year,]

| Heitmann is making a run. He 1s
dewn—no, he races on. Now they

have him. Chicago have gained eighty yards,

Greenberg has made a fine forward
and Aleason caught it beautifully.
running now.”
So the man im)the glass. box spoke. He

spoke as if he were telephoning. He was

telephoning, but m the box was a micro-
phone, and his veice, when it reached the
nidigo station in Chicago, was broadcast
ito hundreds of thousands of hones all
over the country.

Every Saturday in all parts of thenited

States football matches are reported in this

way by wireless during the winter, and
baseball games during the summer, Huge
diumbers of * fans, whe wouldlike to be on
the ground, follow the play at a great

distance, and get a very fair share of the
excitement which the spectators fect. WeW'S
papers eentheit re porters and broadcast

the descriptions from their own stations,

One night I went up to the Chrcago: Dasly
News broadeasting station. It-is at the top
of 4 hig hotel—just an ordinary suite of

fa

Al ree }~

CELE

HE second period is.now: beginning.

pees

He is

newspapers who

| this. way,

 

two rooms. Here men on the stafi of the
paper broadcast short talks, The. foreign
editor discusses international politics. The
sporting experts have their half-liours. For
the rest, the programmes consist almost
entirely of music.

lt is, of course, very expensive for the
run their own stations in

but it advertises them te a vast
puvhe. They seem to thmk the money Is
well laid out. J asked if they were not
diraid that wireless would give people all
the news they wanted. and so reduce the
sales Of the papers. I was told that, on

the contrary, more-interest was taken in the
football and baseball pages than ever before.
Women who had not been at all interested

In games were thrilled in laree numbers by
the -broadeast accounts of play, arc became

eager readers of ihe sports section, ‘There
has also- been a big increase in the attendance

women “at football matches eince the
ames AVere Hesat -broddeast

WAS surprised! to S86 580: TOAny women
in the:immense arena which surrounds the

Chicago’ University sports ground, Kound

about the special box reserved for the
President of the University, where I was
invited to sit, there seemed to be as many

women as men; all those whom I could see
followed the ware with Keen appreciation
of its. points, 2 got a preat. deal of informa-

tian from one who was sitting next to me—

and I needed it: The American game of
football is entirely different from both our
Rugby and Association, I suppose it began
by being Rugby » it bas now developed into
something gute distinct

Nevertheless; even J, picking up the rules

 
| substitiites fer

By HAMILTON FYFE;

a5 I watched, could see that. ta-spectators
whe know all -abowt it, if is an attr:active
and exctiing game, [wall attempt no exact
account of the mode of-play. [tis far more
complicated than British” football. Pref

of this 1 fornished-by the fact that besides
the referee, there are required a field jurige
and an umpire, with linesmen as well:

Instead of forming a ‘serum,’ as in the
Kugby game, the players line up facing one
another and the captain of the side whir Ti has
the ball throws it to ene of his men. Each
forward then tries to clear a Speice fer this
man to run by“ taking care of’ Ins opposite
number—that is te say,’ by charging hin,
tripping him up, sitting on his head. How-
ever, the orcasions on which these tactics
succeed are very few. Runs of any length

rare. For most of the time the players
are piled up in writhing, wriggling heaps,
with the man healding the ball at the bottom.
Yet the gameis not, asa rulé, rough, The
accidents are not much more frequent than
in’ Rugby matches.” When they happen,

the anen withdrawn can be

aL Et

| put into the field,

 

More than that, the “ coach" who directs
the play and instructs the captain woat to
do can at any moment take any uninjured
man outol the team and put another in, For
the pame that day im Chicago. the Univer:

sity had forty-two-players: on the field and
the visiting University forty-six. According
to the nature of the tactics required, the
‘conth’ varies his eleven: On rows and

rows of benches sit the * reserves,” huddled

in their overcoats, longing to be sent. into the

fray. When the coach gives one of them
the coveted order, the man so favoured

throws off his wrap, rans on to the field, tels
S{(Cantinued. overleaf.) 
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Radio in the Inn
T is Eunday evenine.

In the Hew parlour of a village inn, tucked |
away dn the green depths of the Forest of Dean,
the uanal company. haw gathered, amd the nsaal
tulle ia going round, jast such talk oe you: might
have heard here a centory of mere ago, for the inn
i# very old, Its seats and tte wide-flagged floors are
worn by generations-of men from the villages near
by, sand the tall oil lamp sheds a warm and mellow
radiannes which heightens the colour in the ruddy
faces of the foresters and secentuatea the pallor
df theiew mincra whose work isin the pits beneath
the forest. Brasswork shines dully about the open
hearth, and. from the old pots of beaten. pewter
the Ieht is reflected in-eold gleams, like the light
et the moon, There id «touch of art in the way

these men handle their pote, with thombs reeting
closely on the Grond, omeven rima, and there is
mech more of art in the whole of this small picture
of aommonal life in the Porest, where life moves
with the slow simplicity of the seasons of the
year,

Presently, in, & ball in the conversation, one man

fakes out a witch,

 

the umpire he ia ta take the place of Number
eo-suid-eo (ull the  playera have large figures

on their backs eo that they can be eouly

identified by the apectators, who have programmes

giving numbers and names), The umpire then

tella Number #0-and-e0 to quit. He goe+ off cole-
fully. The new man with radiant delight takes bis
plaice.

T rust odmit that, much aa the game interested
me, } carried away 44 my most vivid memory of
that afternoon: the picture of the * cheer-leaders,’
the you, men who with megaphoucs anc astonish-
ing serotio feats urge on the spectators to * yell’
entouragement to the players. There is not much
Fponlaneous cheering ; it is Tike the applanee at
the Weatminster School Latin Play, where prefeeta
sit-in the front of the gallery and wave their canes
when the bova behind them areito clap their hands,

This i4 whet the wndergraduatce ‘yelled’ to
encoures the Chicago fifteen :—

*Chi-ea-wo, Chi-ca-go, Chi-ca-go, (lo,
“Goechica, Go-chica, Go-elhiea, Go—

Team, team, feain, YEA!"
Sometimes they varied it with :—

* Rah—rali—reh—rah

Ga, Chi-ea-go |’
or with :—

‘Hello Bello, Chicapo |

 
“The Way They Have

 

"Tt ll be ett tinge’ for wm te dtart up now,’

he-remarks. .
Ay. Misum,. calls another ta. the genial hostesa,

who is a busy participant in the chatter. "Tt'll be

time how, for sure, “Yell not be savin’ we can t
‘ave un tonight
Ay, veshalk hate it alt ight, shareplics. “Tt |

keeps thee ao good, I wouklntedream 0°net lettin’

ye liave it tiow.' ;
She foes ont, and inca sédohd or sd, the’ sur-

prising. but familiar, sound of a Joudspeaker is
heard. “The faint background’ murmur dite away,
fima roiee announces clearly, tho nomber:-of a
bymn. Lbia the beginning of ‘the studid, service,

*That-ll be elearér than wo ever ‘card un in
church, faye ane sturdy forester.

"Ay, Charlie, that'll be heeanse thee “aven’. bin
to church for this score yurs, retorts another,
and the langhter which follows develops inte

general banter aq the hymn id sung.
Bitcthese men ae not scatters,

“Hak th’ noise an’ let's ear on better, exclaima
& miner Wopatiently, and the goes out to etand

near the loudspeaker in the hall.

Rah, rah, rah, rah, rah, rah, tah,
Chicazo, YEA!’

sometimes deggerel songs are sing; these are
printed on the programmes, 50 that all may join
in: further, «ach tearm has a band to lead the

singing and play during the interval, Play lasts
for an hour, divided into four quarters, with a

hreak of some twenty minutes after the first twa,

During this break all sorts of refreshments are
aotd.. The President of the University invited me
io share with him o *hot-edog’ which Kad been
pressed upon his atceptanee so warmly that he
had notfeltable to refuse,

During the iaterval ae well as throughout the
play the cheer-leadera were hard at work. Some
of them world do credit to the Russian Ballet.

One just behind me had wonderful rippling arnie
which he nad with compelling effect to drag yells
oat of the crowd, Fivery geature of hig wae: sig:
nificant, dramatic. He ended up every time with
a leap into the air, coming down gracefully on one
knee. Really the cheer-leaders work for harder
than the players.. They are at it all the time,
shouting as well aa throwing (themeeclyea
bout. j

The men on the field seldom play a very -faat
fame, and they have reste: every hall-minute- of
eo, while the team: which las the ball (this ia the

 
In America (Continued)

 

Then, a3 the That ling of the lveonde, and
the veieo mf the speaker being, the conversation

become subdued, The ditsh deepens to a ailenee
which ia as impressive as ih i unexpected; The
speaker in the B.B.C, studio in the heart of London

hes: this quict-forest inn to himeelf. In afew
minutes mups are placed-on the tables, drinka well-
nigh forgotten, and the dropping of a pin coukd be
heard in that litth toon, ‘The men listen intently
and seen to drink in every word to the end,

In the silence between the end of the acrmen
and the next ivmn, a man speaks, and in a second
the lively talk breaks out ognin.
The conversation this time taker on a.note of

scrigusners, mul it ia. evident that every point
the speaker has made haa gone home, Could he
hear tia talk thoy disenssed by these mon, would
he not feel it well worth while to be aa helpful,
aa etraight, acl aa honest ae fie could 7
As I went out, the hosters told me that every

Sunday brings an andipnce. io the inn to listen to

the rermon and the concert afterwards. * [hase
men Jook. forwand- to it all the week”. she ssid,

“Ttis a new thing in ther lives.’ L.. Bo Poweng,

essence of the American game) is told what to do

with it. Formerly, instructions used to be passed
along as the teams lined up, bot this was Hable to
let the other shle inbo tactical cecreta; So aw. Hie
players all gather round the eaptain, putting their

heads together as if. they were forming*serun2
and are given thelr orders, TF thought.at first that
they were toking their places for « Rogby. sorim.
mage, antl before the pane waa over I heartily

wished I had been right, for the constant. interrap.
tions of play both epoil the continuity and waste
time, I doe tthink a Brith crowd would have the

patience fo put up with them, We don't mind

cricket being slow, but we expect foothall to ha
brisk, quick-moving, full of varied incidents and
feata of skill which make the spectators cheer
without any ‘leaders’ to spur them on, or any
aterectyped forms of nonsense to-act as moulds for
their emotion, Feseball, to ‘my mind, it more fun
to watch than cricket, but American foothall is,
for my simple taste, too elaborate, too highly
mechanized, It excites, however, enormous: in-

teroet,

‘How many peeple, do you suppose, Hsten fo
your football reports?" IT-asked the broadeneter
BNRE .

* Millions, he paid, brielty.
I don't think he exsaceerated, 
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A SPECTAL programme to eelebrate Dominant

Dias in Australia, which fail on Wednesday,
Janeriers 2

mm. on thet day from the London Studio.
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The fifth of the BBC, International’ Chanihes
Poncerts, relayed from the Gotrian Hall, will be
hrodeast on Tooley, February 1 Tt will consist
ol contemporary Coerho-Slovakian mubie jplewed

by the Zika Quartet, the most prominent quartet
of its kind in that country. There will alec ho
nunoforte solos played by the composrr-pinuist,
Erwin Sehbulhef. Bchualhofi is asspciated with a
erent deal of propaganda work for the mast modern

music of all countries, and his style he:
(eeeribed as being between Stravinsky's anc

Schonbergs. The Davent ry Programme

this Chamber Music Concert will consist of selections
from Mimical Comedies, releyped from Manohester.

Cring

= es ry e

An introductory talk to 9 series of extracts from

thy Bible moder the beading of * Tales from the Cd
Testament’ will be broadcast on Sunday, January 1,
the series starting on Januory 2. This should: be
® feature acceptable to all listeners, both as good
hferature and good familiar dramatic stories, Tey
will be given every Bonmday at about 6.15 pom tor |

The introductory talk ig by Professor |some weeks,

Moaltat. the cminert Scottish Wesleyan, whose

translution of the Bible into Modern Engtish has |
Catemach interrat,

a . = *

Delios, holding as he dere, on tmasailable position
Among British composers of this generation, has

never received the reengnition in this ‘counter
which other, particularly Cermany, have accorded

hin, until revent veers, when mir ‘Thomas Beet ‘ham. |

was responsible for-awakening a mew intercl

in fis work. Moet of bis life hea been spent
broad, and le ik now an invalid, paralysed, abmost
bhind. sl has httor ne opportunity to hear his
mip mec. When tome time ego he listened) to
shine of his orchestral pieces being broadesst from
London he was mnch affected, Ino his honour an

peor of his omic will he broadesa, cn Sondas
aferoeon, January 30. His birthday falls on ihe
previews day. but Sunday i4 perhaps mor aitiable

ler a concert of this mature.

i a - =

Another long play—others having proved so
Himienely populue-—will be given on Friday evening.
February 4. between (30 -and 1 aeleck, 77s
Chinese Posse, in four acte, by Marian Tower andl
Leon M. Lion, has been chosen, and the last-named
rart-nuther will supervise the production, The
ploy woes first produced at the New Theatre in 1015,
and Mist Fthel Irving will play her original part of
‘Naomi Meham. The part’ of the
Chi Lone” will betaket. by: Mr Victor Smythe, nn}
ctor who las become very popular with Manic hots
Weenies,

i* = a =

Furtheoming Variety Items :— ;

Saronpay, das. 22.—Two Bole. (Svncopated
Duettists): The Musical Avalon {Aylophone

Trio, whe are reputed to posseae the largest

xvlophons im the world).

Moxpay, Jas, 24—(liver Messel (who will be
remembered for hia burleaqgue of a Tontern
lecture in Me, George Groasmith’s recent pro-

gramme). Charice Kid (comedian) in a) new
Twmmerow sketch. Harley ond Barker feyn0o-
peled munthers at the plans),

will be given bebwoen 10.15 aud Lib |

| vel Tape he E
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Prin eenh onequests- one: crecetved frome: listener
for oo: Tewteh oprogramime or for songs sung. in
Yihieh, To-meset this demand pp. lewmh Costert;

feting Troaoe to Bobo pin tae Dee arningert tin

Weidnesciny, February 2.-  Ferther peut

hepoblished in die equi,

* a * &

ie tiles

(tie hoped that the Hanygirian Sarin

the tealiig. Chamber Mie

Hinneaty, which will he vieitineg

in 2 tour, will brondcasl a+ progeamme
nase. from Taventis betwen, th

i Vp, on Monday. Jannary 31. Et will be
ceneeiniberiel that this Quartet took part in dhe: frst

(ithe series of Loternattonal Chamber Concer:

Us are.

organ nf

itt

eea

ini

the Giruttian Bla.

o a © *

The poprular Lallacds in tls and dhe last generation
in¢inde seores with worls written by F. FE,
Weatherly, ameng dhem such famouwt songs
au Tar Hedy iti, The A relipaar ie, enc onry

fee. On Wednesday, February 2. Cardiff Station
is relaving from Bristol, of which city Mr. Weatherly

Sr JOHN MARTIN HARVEY,

the famous actor-manager,; who is to act i
“Reouget de Viale" from the Landen. Siudio

the evening of Monday. January 10.

it «native, a epecial programme, when a lector
recital by Mr. Weatherly and. many «af his songs
will be broddeast, This programme is nleo leing
raved to Daventry listened;

- = cd EJ

CA new revue, culitled A. Year in au ow, written
aid composed by Ernest Longstafic, will he given
from London on Saturday, January 22.

* a i :

An hour of selections from neviles, such n= was
siven come weeks ago hy the Wireless’ Orchestre,

conductéd by Mr John Ansell, will form the first

part of the evening programme on  Frdny,
February4.

7. + / t

Mr, Percival J) Ashton, who is well known as the
fonder of the ‘ Londoners’ Circle.” has arrangel a
programme dealing with Obl Hampstead, which
will be ‘given from the stodio betwee100) and

I oelock on Thorsday, January 27. Hompetendd
is Full of historic intenest,.and Mr. Ashton will re

constraet seme of the famous scenes and pereonages
bonnectel with its workl-renownrd. Heath, ite ‘otd

banees and inna,

aa

will |

Cony Cicericl;

| will take

| Of epectal mosio. The

| Milter Hall, W iil he iad iy Mr. =3

| fans death scenes of

ofS EPivhos. Piven:

 

) 0! the evening-programme on Monday,

Daventry News andNotes.
An hoor ef verieky will be piven-as the first part

TAY a1,

after which listeners will heat a debate lat inner halt
Wi hour unt 45, Details of- this dotter feature

WH lie annennced- in dae courae. Sibeocuent iy,

elevtions of French Comie Opera Bouffe, taken
from: the operas of Offenbach, will be transmitted, ;
Among ‘the

fore tne

Interesting characters to: he portrayed

Grand Dochesr of. Gerolstein, the two

mes, from (enenere de Brakaal, Gondremark,
from Ja Pre Pariieane, and Stella, fom fo Fille
fa Pranhour Miger, The programme fa repeat per:

formaned of the ane arranged by Goorge Grosemith,

With Isrics by Adrian Bees amd nisie arranged by
Jahn Aymaeld

a = + a

The afternoon progmuime on Saturday, Febru.
ary 0, will consist of popadar operatic selections anil
a number of choruses. conducted by Mr, Stanfart
Robinson, The evening programme: on the same
day will take the form of «A Military Bani Concert,

varicty items, a revuc, ol a spatial programe
relayed from the Guildhall: Phymcarth.

# f £ nt

The choir al St Jolin die Evangelist; Wilton

Road, specially noted for its Linacrepanied ining,
part in the studio. service on Sunday,

danuery 16, Besides piving the nenal service
items, it will alan be heard ino short programme

atldress at fhis service will

GF. Pollatd; Corate in
Choad Catze appeal thot

John Benn Hosted and

i, Malla, al

be given: by the Rev,
chare, The Week's

evening. ou behalf of the

Tawnbee Halt
= 2 i- #

The evening programme on Suacday, January.20,

will be given by thi Casane Gott, Pouishnedl, tlie
famous pianistsand Mint Noel. Eadie (soprenin,

| tiderapersed with a. reading by Mr. 4. C. Syyaire cl
the Jiecth of Soeraten, This i onecof the ret

itentors mack comes ‘oul

v * : oad

Although the prester part of the * Barmy Nicht
Celebrations” on ‘Tiesday, Sonor 25, will he

done by Beottish station*: London. will pay if
tribuke to the poot with » special feature between
10,40 and I pam. This will con-ist of a short
recital of Bams portey ond some of his songs.
The portey will probably consist of a reading of
“Tam O'Shanter” by Proleor George Gordon,
Merton Professor of English Literature at) Oxford,
and the Heng: will be song by Mr, Andrew Shank,
the well-known BNO, arti

E = Li *

bone people, sulrects, fuel dates Tee (Pecete tele

lhe tiles +—

Moxpay, Jax. 17.—Mr. A. G. Ponting: Selwel
tik-—" The Ronth Pole” Professor Gh. Eliott

Smith: The Motements of Living Amigals:
Monvieur Steph Fit of a new serics of
French readings fo Mobere's “La Boviegenis
Cenlhomaae.’

"TCESbAY, das) 1&—Piofeene P.

Firs of six talks cin *
They Affect’ Us:

Wrowksoay, Jas. Ti—ir- A. Lloyd damens
Bechool talk— Our Native Tonge.’
Khon Power: Villweo Lite in Olden Tims:
Sir Froocie loud, Seoretary to thes Ministry

of Agriculture: Sugar Beet. Professor Vo 7,
Mottram: Present Day Probleme of Foor.

Thonspay, Jan: 20.—Mrs, Hea, U.. Fishers
School talk—" Before and After the Great
Ware: 8 ‘Hondred Years Aco.’ A. Bontet
Laird: Now Series ofOpen Ai Talks:

Fatorpay, Jax. 22.—Madame de Wolwont:
Some: Preach Sorel,

Wl, Noel Baker:

Forciin Affsirs:- andl How

Min
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CARDIFF.

HE hich euality of its unaccompanied singing,

 

fer which °“Cardui Musteal Eocicty if

renowned all over the country, ta’ mainly dne

to the ¢nthusinam of the late conductor, Mr.

TL EL Aviward, who is still affectionately known
“The Old Man.” ‘Eefore the society's concerts

were broadcast, its largest audience wasat Wembley,
but on Sunday, January 23, when the Candifi
Station will broadcast ita second ‘concert the
aenzon, several other stations will alto be relaying
the prevramime.

3 bs 7 +

An unuseal play, entitled fn the Dark,
given on Thursday, January 27. It ia an adapta-
tion by Gilbert Hern of Ernest Bramoh's story,
“The Game Played in the. Dark. The hero fs a
bind man, and hie feats would seem oboe in-

credible were it oot that theese bereft of sieht often

develop Hatening to suth an cxtent that it seems
to stimulate a sixth The achicvements
of Max Cartades, the Mind detective, will prove
on real thriller, Mira Flora MePowell will play the
part of Nina Dompierre, a French-Tialian adven-
Lurees.

on

will. he

SCO.

# = ‘ #

The light symphony concert on Thursday after-
noons is proving very sucecksful with two different
types of listeners—those who used to believe that
Haydn aml Movart were beyond them and, there-
fore, dull; end with musicians, many of whom
have written to say that they rejoiced to have
the opportunity of hearing good music in an after-
TO. POETEe

SWANSEA.

NCLUDED in the fortheoming programme of

 

talks from the Swansea Station fs « Serica of |

short sketches tracing the birth of Jugo-Slavia
from the murder of Alexander ant Drags, in 1903,
tothe present day. The-talke will Ke given by
Mr. W. WN. Medticott, Lecturer in. Modern History
wel init ereiiy (i lbepe, SOLE, lhir. Mehcuts lia

had an opportunity of studying his eubject. at

tloee quarters, and has been fortunate in securing
neces to important sources. of information in
Enetern Europe.

LEEDS-BRADFORD.

HE Lorl Mayor's Children’s Party, whichis
given every year in the Town Hall, Leeds,

takes place on Thuraday, January 20. The enter-
iainméent will be provided largely by vatioua artists
appearing in pantomime in Leeda, and will be

bpoadeaat between 5 and. 0 p.m,

SHEPPIELD.

A PROGRAMME of. mnageomnanied ehnral

numbers will be: given by the Doneaster

*Breckin® Choir, conducted by Arnold Williams,

on Wednestoy,.fanaary 19. This Chote begat ite

career thres years ago in @derclict hayloit. By

queens cl hand werk and good training, TE unchiy

take a hich place in the musical activitica ef the

district. Miss Hilda Francia, whe will contribute

to tho programme a number of pianoforte scloe,
ta well known in Shefield, cefiecially for her broad-

cask work,

STOKE-ON-TRENT.

PROGRAMME of operatia excerpts from
Conven and Aiolatto ig to be given on

Wednestay, Junwery If, the artiste being Mise
Edith Mayland, Miss: Ethel Pott, Mr. Frank Edge
ind Air. Ceeil Cooper.

# # # #

 

 

 

The 4hiel of the talks ooo loeal induatrica oe

be a on Thoeday,.danuary 20, by. Mr. A. J
ask, his suliject being * Production of Firesicka,
Part, Presentand Future.’
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News From the Provinces.
MANCHESTER.

A EYMPHONY Concert of exceptional interest
hae Enc Tt Aranrcul lor Sutlay eh.

iratit 16, (slasonnovs tacely-played Concerto for
el Ceekestra will be ane of the principal

item, Mr Don Hyden playing the solo part and

Mr. T. H.- Morrison conducting, This work, which

is very heavily scored, is typreal of the Comperey

style fi the prevailing atmosphere is one of
bright ices. Vocal items will be given by Mise Helen
Arilerton, aowell-known lneal eorvtralbo.
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Opera lovers should make a point of etening on |

Monday, January 17, 2t 9.20, when a programme |
og mt WEeed ent ire ly coe as peratic Oxcerpis: wialt he piven,

Well-known arias will be sung by Mr. Stuart |
Rohe rtson {baritone} ord Misa ‘Alice. Moxon |
(soprana}, while selections will be played hy Foden's
‘oto Vi orks Baral.

7 & ag +

The epecial programmes consisting of short 4m-

citela of or chifferent inetrumental works

recently broaceast from Manchester have proved
40 popuing that another is to te given. on Tuceday,
January 18. The recitals on this occasion will |
be given by Mr. Charles Birtles, solo trompet ;
Mr. Con. Conrad, whose romance nen from emenis
pianist to millionaire song composer is well known,
in some of his latest. euecesees = Mr. Alfred Barker,
violinist; and Mr. Parry Jones, tenor,

ry . 5 -

In response fo ae general demand, aoother pro-
oer of Army songs ond sen shanties. by Mr,
Croorge FUN and « chorns of male vob, has-been

arranged from the Manchester “Station on Friday

evening, Jangary 21. The famous marching song
of the late war, * Maclegioisel le fTerrik Armenheres,

will be ineloded. Later that evening there will he
a ehort conmeert of Mendelssohn's chamber music

and songs, piven by the British Trio aml Mise
Ethel Davison (soprano),

LIVERPOOL.

HE Wavertree Male Voice Choir, which hae done
admirable workin Liverpool during the past

vear, will give a brosdcast performance on Thoreday,
Janay 27. Om the same evening, three dis-
tingnished artists, Mics Mavie Pennett (ropranei,
Mr: Dennis Noble haritone), and Mr. Renaki Gour-
ley (the bine pubist givl entertainer’), will -alko.

braacdcast,

NOTTINGHAM.

LIFTON Colliery Prize Band, one of the finest
in the district, will give a coheert fromthe studio

ov Wednexlay, Janneary 1} The programme will
leo include songs by Mr. Angus Mitchie (baritone),

PLYMOUTH.

HE local programme on Woedvenlay. January
1%, is particularly attractive; Mise Florence

Oldham onc Mr. Thomas Handley, those well:
known radio entertainers, will contribute. severnl
items. Mine. Alice Lakin {prona donna contralto)
will sleo che hear). as well as Mrs. Edith Jervis,

Who Will play epee viol. Soho,
a . + =

F. 8. Foumsell, of the Marine Biological

Laboratory, Plymoanth—the only

one of ita kind in the Tritieh Islee—will give a
further talkin bis series on "Sem Lafe* on Tuesday,

18..0n the following afternoon, Mr. i. W.
Grcken will begin «a new cries of Nature talks,
the subject of hia first being-' The Oak end other

BO THES

  

Mr.
Assoatia tian4

Janiary

# # = #

The religious service on Sunday, Jannary 0b,

will be relsved from St. Andrew's: Parish, Church,

Plymouth, the preacher being the. Revy,. Gabriel
Harris, Viewr of Welkhempton Church,  

ee a = i

b breachenst.
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BOURNEMOUTH.

HEfirst of the fall evening services to be erlywyed
at intervads during the year, will be broatlonat

fram: Chrietehurch Priory on Sunday, danuary.16.
Christchurch Priory, asis well known, is one of the
most interesting ond heautifol chorches In Wessex.

 

district which abounds in Bone ¢hurches, Tho

teacher will be the Viear of Christchurch, ‘the
Rev, W. HH. Gay.

" t * *

The Tnbher part of the evening programme ny

Wednesday, January19, willeonsist of a Shakespenr-
ran programme. ‘Two of the Greenleaf Players, a
dramatic moarvement which thas tte: Exclish home’
onthe borders of the New Forest, and is well Known
in America, will give the delightful scenes, hetwren
Hits and Lucectta, and. Julia and Sylvia, from The
Toe Gentfenecof Verona, These scenes formed part
of & performagge recently given. by the Greenleaf
Vinvers- in’ Boumenvouth Other) scenes and
enceches, and-selections from tho incidental music
which has heen written for some of the plays,
including poet inihie ot Merah lascrbiny& Tse for |

Aimer Nighhe fren, obo fom. part of-this
PELL.

# # a #
Fchools in Weesex whieh whready poseces wireless

or ant thinking G& invtaling them in the near
future, will he. interested to learn thot the

whele of the Fchool Broadcasts from Londen and
Daventiot, bebween Christmas and Faster, will alsn

Bo trated throweh Bournemouth, Among

these who will be heard from time to time are

Sir Walford Davies, Mra, A. A. L. Fisher, and Mr.
I, C. Stobart, the BBC, “Talks Dirceter. Conmorrts
for Schocla which are given on Friday afternoon,
in conjunction with the Peeples Concert doctety,
will also be relayed.

# Ee # f
Secretaries of Women's Institutes shoukl note

that-an interesting series of talks by Misa Rhods
Power im * Village Life in Olden Times,’ as well os
aime of the other London afternoon talks, will
nino form port of the Bournemouth procranme
from January onwards, The Wireless choo
Term, and other portions of the afternoon pro

prammcs from London whichare being relayed, are
arranged to start during the week commencing
January 16,

EELS,

 

HULL.

[ Rev. H. PF. Johnaon, Minizter of Lanvhert
Street. Prmiive Methodist Church, will take

the studio service on Stinday, January’ 16,

# i * =

Thelocal programme on Wednesday, January 19,

will be given by the Hull oan zere Copley

 

fentertainer), Nina Ffonora and John §tignll,

BIRMINGHAM.

HE Worestershire Association of Musival

Secietie: ia holding ite opening concert on

Thoraday, January 20, when the proceccinges will be

The guest concdactors are Dr. Adrian
C. Boult, Conductor of the City of Birmangham
Orchestra, Mr, Joseph Lewia, Mosieal Director

of the BirminghamStation, and Sir. John W. Austin
The concert, which beging at approximately dah,

will be introduced by remarks deseriptive of
the sclaerne hay Ar. Ceke Wrlbon, who if aléo

the soloist in the excerpts from *'The Messiah,"
which will be conducted by Mr. Lewis and Dr,
Boult, Sir Hubert Parry's work, ‘ Jerusalem,’ jg

alzo included in the programme,
* * at it

A Shakespearean Hour will be broadcast on ature
day, January 22, when selections, will he given hy

Mr. William Macready and Miss Edna Gerlfrey-

Turner. Ag a musical, setting, songs will be pro-
vided by Miss Gertrude Davie».  
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the net had entirely disappeared,

 

Strange
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Creatures of the Deep.
—

By F. A; MITCHELL-HEDGES

[Ae.- Mitehe!l. Hedges iz equally well known as
inerplorer and aa a deep-sea_fisherman inka. hires

coplured, on hook and line, some of the most
formidable ‘Akal era of fine Heep. ie prtat Lelpar

hia dees of sane of his Eyed ti tropical!

Mos. which he recently broadeast from the London
Atweltp.]

HAVEbeen asked by mnumerablelisteners
all over Britain, what is the largest fish
I have ever caught on hook and line.

Let me begin by answering that
a

shaped like a knife, and a third of- its
length is composed of a curious cutlass-like
bill.

There is no doubt that milhions-of vears
azo the sea swarmed with gigantic life,
terrifying in shape and appearance, On
land grotesque and loathsome reptiles and
insects abounded, In that hot period of the

earth's history there was no néed for four-
chambered hearts, fur, and feathers. Epes

backwards and forwards. .AKhough harm-
less, its size terrifies the native fishermen, ©
There can be no doubt that there are

creatures in the sea to-day that will on occa-

sion attack and destroy large moving objects ;
and of these marine monsters the world
knows litthe or nothing. But throughout the

tropics, the many reports of boats over-
turned and lives lost are too well authenti-

cated and circumstantial to be regarded as
merely stories.

 

questian. ’ :
While fishing from our little ra

Vacht, the Cara, in the Pacific,

Lady Richmond. Brown and I on
one occasion hooked an enormous
fish. It was over five hours be-
fore we finally killed apd beached
it after a tremendous struggle.
li was a sawiish, weighing ap-
proximately 5,700lbs, ; a photo-
aeraph of this hideous creature
appears on this page.
And now Jet me try to give

Vou an tdea of some of the

Weird sea-creatures I have found
and captured, This year Lady
Richmond Brown and J, with the
help of some matives, set a net
some hundreds of yards in length,
close to our island of Water Cay,
in the Caribbean. It fell from
the surface; where rt was buoyed
with corks, to the bottom.
One morning, as we stood on

the shore, we noticed that the
corks in the centre of  

while the ends of the net were
drawn in close to one another.
Kowing out in our dinghy, and
looking down into the water, we
saW Bn extraordinary apparition,
In shape it resembled a. bird
more than a fish. Its enermous
Witigs were stretched out, while
the head had become entangled in
the net mesh. It was impessible
to free the creature, so the entire
net, together with the captive,
had to be towed ashore. It was a trouble-
some business, and when it was finally landed
it proved to be a whip-ray, measuring from
the tip of the nose to the end of the long,
Whip-like tail 13}ft,, and “Sit. across the
Wings. Its weight was 6301bs, The tail
itself was Sit. long. The strength of these
cteatures'’ jaws is tremendous. “Inside the
Mouth are crushers capable of such power

that the whip-ray can pick up that large
mollusc, the conk, which weighs several
Pounds, and crush the shell which it takes a
man all his strength to break with a hammer.
The creature eats the pulpy substance within,
and spits out the shell. The tail of this
strange fish is armed with four long daggers,
setrated and barbed at the edge like fish
liboks—-a terrible weapon with which to. be
struck.
One of the most peculiar creatures I have

ever captuyvad 15 a fish 2)ft. long: It 1s

ever captured on hook and line.

A RECORD CATCH.

Mr. Mitchell-Hedges and Lady Richmond Brown, with the largest saw-fish

 
Thies monster, which weighed 5,700

pounds, was caught in the Pacific Ocean off Panama.

hatched out in the hot aircand the young
needed no covering.

Because of the same hot, steamy conditions
existing to-day in the tropics, we find huge
fish in these warm seas, and extraordinary
creatures on land; many being the direct
descendants of those existing millions of
Years ago,

You may have the worst possible night-
mare and conjure up in the imagination all
that is repulsive and loathsome so that you
shiver at your very thoughts, yet there are
creatures living to-day beneath the seven
seas which are beyond anything the wildest
imagination can conceive.

Outside the reef, within 500 yards of our
island of Water Cay, that immense creature,
the whale shark (Rhimodon tydiews), which
grows to a length of oft. or more, a direct
descendant of the great life which existed miliions of years ago in the ocean, cruises

 

a Not so long ago, fromthe island
of Water Cay, two natives pot
out in their littl boat; laden

with fresh-fish for the mainland.
Twotiles away is another long,
low island, and between Water
Cay and that lonely, wunin-
habited ~patch of green rising

from the. ocean, these two is-

landers disappeared. Their boat

was found beneath the shallow

water: and the sea must for ever
hold the secret of the fate that
overtook them—of the. terrible
creature that overturned their
craft and left no trace of either
of thetwo men behind. That they
were destroyed is certain, as both
men, like all these islanders, were

almost amphibiows, and could
with ease swim the two mules of
sca that lay between the islands.

Recently a native sailing along
about a mile and a half from
Water Cay, was startled byseeing
an enormous brownish mass Tse
to the surface. Petrified with fean
he watched the huge octopus move
across towards him ; suddenly the
spell was broken. He leapt to his
feet, smashing and beating the
water with his paddle, and ina
frenzy flung a heavy pole ‘that he
was carrying at the creature. [ts
tentacles immediately closed
round the pole, and the octopus
shthered with it beneath the sur-
face, The native paddied desper-
ately for the 1sJand, and aided by

a strengthening breeze reached it safely. By
flinging the pole he had averted a tragedy;
otherwise another man would have mysteri-
ously disappeared.

1 have recently discovered another ocean
pest. It is a microscopic creature which
abounds in some tropical waters, Whule
bathing one is ignorant of its presence; but
a few hours afterwards one's body is sub-

 

jected to the most extreme teritation, and:
soon becomes covered 11 small red spots very
much like measles. ‘The inflammation pro-
duces a high fever which lasts for several days.

Verylittle is known to-day of diseases in
fish, though at is realized by a few that fish
suffer from an ichthyoid counterpart of
many complaints that are common to man.
| feel convinced that the day is not- far
distant when it will be recognized that a
systematic examination of life in the sea
will prove of enormous benefit to humanity.
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The Chiidren's Corner.

The London and Daventry Radio Circle:

10,000 on the Roll.

Sebabeabei will be inderrete? to learn that our
attempt to mise the membership of the London

and Daventry Radio Circle to 100000 hy Christmas

wae very ewceaftal The site of the family wp to
December 20 was just over: TOAHKE ft into he

haped that, now thet only Radio Circle meni bers
have the privilege of hearing thetr names read out
cn the Birthday Creeting ets, (heer aii weil]

gtendily mereage.
ua oh 4 *

At the moment.of going to preas, the cighth

collection of silver paper is ready for removal, It
wom only the bigeest eollection yet
niacde, but has aleo prowit tore quickly

than any cther, We are ready for tho
ninth, and shall be glad to receive (on
behalf of the Children's Heapital Wireless
Punt) all the tin aml lead foil that

liktenere can sere 1a,

* r ‘ *

This is the first opportunity we have
had—and: we -histen. to ative it—of

thanking listeners for the showers. of
good wishes, cards, letters, and other
things that fell wpon the Childrens

Corner at Christiiag,. It has been quite

impassihis to-reply in every care, partly

for lack of thc and partly because

quite often no addresera were given,

Will everybody please ucoopt thia.as a
worm ond crateful “Trask You T'

i . . i

Next Week's: Programmes.

On Mi nday, January LO, there will bo
pinto solos by Mire. KA, Wright—better

koown te Children’s Hour listeners. as
“The Clond Lady. “There will abe bu
songs by Mr. BR. FE. Palmer,  On Tuesday, Jungary 11, we are to
bate aclections by the Arran Tria—

piais, violn and vickmeella. There
will also be verso orecitationa (fron hee

Edith
ccc

iran compouitions) by Mina

Reynolds. Her itema will be
panied by music composed and played by her |
brother, Mr. Alfred Reynolds, Another item an
the sume day will be a story called ‘Cracker of the
Crags, written by Mr. H. Mortimer Batten.
On Wednesday, January 12, Mr. Leonard

Gowings will sing. There will alo be a story
written by Baroness Orexy-—the famous author of
“The Rearlet Pimpernel.” [tia called * Out of the
Jaws of Death,” wod telle of a thrilling incident in
the French Revolution. Another feature of this day's

amme will hea Raileny Dialogue on‘ Fighting
the Snow, spevially written by Mr. Ceci] J. Allen,
On this occasion the Guide and hin Ledy Companion

will enee more be wafted magically to Switzerland,
where the problem of fighting the snowon railways
ie a serious and newer-falling one in the winter,

On Thursday, January 15, there will be pine
shloa by Misa Hilda Dederich. There will alen be

a ctery written by Mr. Mabel Marlowe, entitled
‘Caraway Cake, and Mr. L. G, Mainland will talk
to his *"Thoratday Zoo Class * on “The New Zoo.’

On Friday, Jannary 14, we are to have vielin solos

by Mis Pegey Cochrane. Besides that there will
be two storiee—" ‘To Your Good Health!" teld hy
Rathhtn Deonkim (a new vieitor to the Children’s
Hour), and another of Peter Martin's *Sandy'
yarns, entitle! ‘The Tackling cf the Burglar.’

Cn Saturday, January 15, there will be selections
by the Daventry (Quartet. There will also be a
atory by Mr. Géofirey Bevan, *The Tale of the
Lost. Court Wizard,’ sind, in addition, 2 competition

of sdine kind or another, the exact kind Jscing at
present unknown,

and worying the relations of

quantittes in the receiver,

On Foday, acme voor! tricks will he give, aimope

them Sir WH. Walford Davies Sone nf Dinore nee
and the Hinds Song, by Rimeky-Korsakov. Woeil-
nearly will rhe another * Lite if i Fares ene

Lrithimon "—this time, the Duke of Wellington.
Miss Edith Murphy, whe is responsible for thie
‘“Pameue Lives" series, will also tell o further

nedventore whith tx fell Seth ‘Snail and hia litle

Armaveer tle Lest rere ntalisis thm week will

he two old favourites—Unele Eldon, whe will play

clarinet solos on Tuesday, and Cousin Marjorie,

who will play her ‘cello on Thursday, Mies Lorne

sisiben,

A CHILD OF THE RADIO AGE.

‘What makes the radio squeal so, Johnny >”

‘Well, mother, if you must know, what you call squeals ars
really the self-cscillationa of the thernmionie valves, branehe about

by altering the potentials of the high and low tension batteries
the capociiative and inductive

Rteode, a new-comer to the Children’s Hear, will the

heard on Monday in some popular items for solo

violin.

Well Done, Leeds!

The Christinas appeal for toys Jor the
elildren of Leeds met with a wonderful. response,

di] yifte were fenb to neven Of the poorest schools

in Keeds, al a siniloer number in Bieter. In

additionhae number of gnfta wer chetibuted
at the Uhildrens Orthopzedio Hospital iit Kirby

Cnele Bib weulel like to thank all whey

bet wifie fer thei: Eine!as,

peu if

Meareste,

Sco Good Things (rem Mancl ester,

(i Sfondav, January 17, ° The Kings Break-
fast, by ok A. Milne amd Praser-Simend, is being
given dunt the Manchester Children's Comer;
in the foamof o song-story piano recital Tuesday
wil he devoted to Boottish musie, when the

shine Trio” will piny a selection of Peettish Reels
and iriditional Foote music. The eeooutt of the
‘Son From the Magic Casement” series will he
ftiven on Wednerday. Tt dexoribes
Fheres of the Sea.” MacDowella Fea Scenes have
heen asked for several times, and two or three of
these will be played on Thoreday. ‘There have
horn requests for more of the” Something To Do"
aonies, 60 Altre, Dore Newton has written ‘another

thort talk, entitled ‘More Nowery or Playroom
Decorations,” whieh will he read on Friday, , ‘The
Sunshine Triad is playing three numbers drem
clears * Wand of Yicuth,'

* Sriie
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Our Radio Burglary
Alarm.

oe anna Dad more than in have ihe

loud-apeaker “left on" by whoever i the
ned to leave the room whore at hokle ferth): wieh

ovalanc unruffed dignity that is al ie own.
Avcumuiator “"chearnes” of  ecuree, are Peale
excuse, aiid FE stiprpose ba is right, capectlly aa Te
id the one who haa to pay them !

The other night we all went to the theatre,

leaving the house empty. Done the fire get, I
sildenty reméembercl that I had. omitted ta

RWwitel of before Joaving home! Dad, [clew.

wold be the oneto nolock the door on our drrival
home aneter first to tum on the light tn tiie hall,

Ho olict-so, jast as TL feared, and at 11,30) qe qe

entered the hous to: the enchanting’ striime of

the Savoy Orphrana. Ina rapi, father
rushed into the roum am] ewitched aif
with an awl threat to do nwa wich
the set altogether. After «a while, hn

t cooled dewn a bit, but he wit will very

ROS.

Just a2 coffeg. was being handed requ],

apercmptory knock-on the frit dony
brought us to attention with a start.

Philip wenk ta the doce.

Goce cveniing, sir, Wis heir, lit

an official tons, * ve come ritiod frm
the police étetion, Have you ual i
lonk rourdd to see if everything tw all

right? Theres a young fellow migyed- i
the station who was arrested near fuori

on suapicion, and has decided to iake »
clean breast of it, Tle saya te thought
that you had all gone. to tho thes
bid broke in at one-off tho within a

the back. May Linapect the premises §
By this time we wero oll Aandiys

open-mouthed in the ball. Dod garen

ready comer bo bie police olfvers

request anclare all went roteline Lippe baie

at lia- heel,

Bore cnough, the bathrosin windy

tnd heen foreed, and there was 4

lnirgiar 6 jemomy lying near tlie bat),

 
‘AG any mete. he detent. sree tr

have taken anyiing,” sand Ded, nttia
careful search through the roo,

‘Na, T expect when he ‘heard tin
ceitenan talking, he got a cahock aed hedsed
straight sway, sir. ‘Che constable on dity sw
him om stopped. bim oa he wae rinning aN,

The mon said he hed made sure you hail all “wehae

out for the evening. Lucky vou hed 1,’
* Boat we had’? exclaimed Dad, ‘I dew't wider

ethan.”

‘Vou dont?" T almost shouted. “Well; T da,

mul | dont mind confessing now that it was]

who “left-on” the lourl-spéenker when we went te
the theatre. What the burglar heard ns he listened
at the top. of the stairs must have hoow. conmeane

speaking over the wireless,”

What an snewer I eholl always: have rowaly fay

Dad in the fature!~ Possibly, be will actually gek

ua to leave the loud-speaker on whenever we louve
the house os a sort of burglary insurance.

a

Hosonl Motear.

eSiee ee Lest

PROGRAMME. INDEX.

NEDO Are a dipthaceewcgreretiewha ace Stee o7,

MONDAY silks cae ha aad's ica ela ee eee ie Le, Oe

TUESDAY 23 b2s443 cringe Fate ee ee giee A ee

WEDNESDAY eres diane ss cee ey OO GF, 68 8

THURSDAY s..0085. patie ae eaw 70, 7. 735

PIERRE ir yciabha able putea haveatahien SM taeplad il 73, 74,35

SRTOREAE sks awed deve earn ae 76, 78, Be
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A Dewitt of Fresh Air.

(fn this cohen AL Bonnet Larrd— whose npr karies

of fortnightly Talks, ‘Up Hill and Dewn Dale,
sere on Jaavory b—answers some of the many
lelfers he hag received la'ely from nalure lovers.]

The Seagulls’ War Warning.

F anybody better able to notice all pleasant

wiens of the changing year than a country post.
man? T hope * Rustic,’ passing with vigilant eye

along: his Scottiah beat—noting the weasels and
stoats hunting in their winter coats, watching the-
farmers ‘ howking’ (itting their winter potatqes),

listening to the seagulls’ chatter as they rest from
their feeds on the garbage beape—will write to ne,
ugar.
When the time comes to gather in a book (as

T mean to do), all, these Nature notes listeners
have sent me, [shail not fail to preserve that war-
time lézend, that when the seagulls flew inland
crying, there was a battle at seca,

A Domestic Strugele.

One solitary tit comes home, these winter even-.
ings, fo a nesting box in E, M. (s garden (at
Chopweil, Co. Durham); and thereby hangs a story.
For last nesting season, when the

arranged, the entrance hole was thought to. be too
large. and o wooden ring was fixed in to make it
smaller, That matin it too émall, and a poir of tits,
who coveted the dwelling, coukl not get in until they
had pecked the Timg away, and even then had to

fight, at the door of their home, an intruding sparrow
whom the male tit finally chased away, hanging on

to its tail,

Is the solitary tit keeping sentry-go against
the coming spring ? Do tinda-see so far ahead aa to
prepare, in January, for the years mating ?

The Worm. that Turned Too Often.

Here isa dog story from Hampetead—the hero,
a brown and white snaniel, brought a3 4 Puppy from
tte country home,-

When baby arrived, he took wpoen hhignaclt io act
18 protector, hunting ‘the house for belp when baby
ened: in the garden, One day, mothing seemed
wrong, baby was happy, but the dog’ persisted,
tind averried the mother, till she-saw oa tiny tail

coming out of the dog's mowth. She opened the
roocuth, found there a beantiiul litte Wine, nearly
Kiffocated with «a worm, which hac woud iter?
round and round his throw, ‘The bird bad ben
curefully picked up, and cared, as only  eporting
Cliygr could. ‘The worn was quickiy unwound, ancl

the bird flew hoppily away.

A Bird's Mausoleum.

Can any of you explain thia 7

Builders’ men, near Loughton, in Essex, while at
work on a house, found ina putter a honse-marten 6
nest, but with no entrance, Bearch showed, how-

ever, that there had been an entrance, which
had been filled in, apparently by the builder of
the nest, from the outside, and in the nest they
ee the skeleton of a bird, whieh they think was
a sparrow, * BD. W,and l—would like to know
Hf anyone can supply a clue to this mystery.

Livingstone and others tell of the cock hornbill
buikding the ben into the nest. so thot only a

email window. is left through which to feed her ;
but I never heard of martens doing the like, and
anywar, in this case there waa no window.

(This aceek's prize—a copy af ‘ My pari of the
Couniry’—geee jo Mrs, C. Macdonald Munna,

Quadrant, Norik Berwiek.]
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Listeners’ ‘Letters.
From Lady Aberdeen.

AM. sute your readers will be glad to hear that

the wirelesa aet obtained by their generosity,

through Captain Penfold. in response tomy letter
in Fhe Mafia Tpave,

the benetit of the District Nurse and her friends

on the lonely island of Inishbofin, off the West

(osst of Treland. I enclose a lotter that

just recebyéd from the mauirse,

and I offer you our hest wishes and thanks ?

lsankn Ankeprery anp Tremam, House of Cromar,
Tarland, Aberdeenshire,

Dene Lady Aberdeen,

The wireless. set arrived last week and is. now
instullisd prworking beautifully... I-deel truby
grateful for sucha worderful pitt, which has given
buch great pleasure since ite installation, I have
numbers Of Islanders in my howse every night to
listen, and to thos poor people who have mever

heard. wireless before, it is the most wonderful

thing on @arhh, T thank you, nicl al who sihecrihed,

mnt hevirtity for VOur ore penerosity.—Ad “El:

Dancr, Inishbetin, ‘Cleggan, (0, Cralwes,

The Speaking of Verse.

Tee sinple ane direct method in verse-speaking,
SAIN ety ives # stimulus to thought, wherens,

when ‘all the as are dotted, and the t's ¢roased—

—in other words, emotionalized—it not only wider-
mites the intelligence of the listener, “but is re-
sponsible, I'm sure, for the general indifference,
even dislike, for poetry readings.—D. Waters,
etockwell Park Koad, 5.1.2.

Io wie verse could be spoken without that
depressingly awed fecting which makes the reading
of poetry ao dull to me at-present, In listening to
poetry reading?, 1 feel that the reader is speaking
before a shrine ina ¢athedral, and that he, or she,
is overwhelmed by the poet, rather than inspired
by him, Possibly the sincerity of the reader and his
admiration for the pect put this senae of awe
into his performance, bot T cannot think that the

poct meant hia lines to be droned out in that wav.
All technique must, of course, be auited to ite

purpose, but the linea of any poetic work can aurely
be spoken wividly without anyloss.of their nresic or

thythm.—J. A. Coon, Revelon Road, 5.E.4.

The Long, Arm of Coincidence.

YESTERDAY alterncen, quite contrary to my usual
custom, I retarned from Antwerp to my country
house af abont Oi pom., and switching ony wireless
to Daventry picked up the Children’s Hour shortly

afterwards, Asa role | omrarely at home in time
to hear this, and in any case never listen’ to it,
inrt for some add reason I left the leud speaker on,
and scttieddown to read a latch of Routh Affican
newspapers which had just arrived.

1 started reading the back page of the Cape
Argue of October 2, and: had reached the bottom

right-hand corner and was reading ‘the Hoe the

Gila Monster weara a flashy suit of orange and black
or orimeon and black, when to my great astonish-

ment | heard the identical words coming from the
loud epenier, As T continued reading the article,
so followed the same story from the Doventry
ahucdio, and it was not until the end that ] connected

the speaker with the writer of the article.
Tam not in any way superstitions, but cane more

seemingimpossible coincklenee be imagined 7
A person in a country village in Belgium, reading a
recentiy arvived South African newspaper, happens
to be reading a certain line of an article written Ly
A London writer-nat the ilentioal moment when that
Fane writer happens to be broadcasting on that
identies! sublect and rang practically identical
words, and heara it—althouvh under norms! con-

ditiona the hearer a wireless act- is silewt 30) days
of tho yeor doring the Children s Hour.—K. Lewes
Warient (Trade Commission in Belgium for the
Government of South Afriea;, Kuc Leys, Antwerp.

haa now been installed, for |

1 have |

May Lord Aberdeen |

| from or too close to the microphone.

 

Two Pleas for Simplicity.

Tue ides! broadeaster ia Sir Oliver Lodge | Also.
lutely eimipbe, perfect ly distineh, with voice correct]?

pitehed, nnd the pace exactly right, what pleaaire
he gives to thousands, both with bis matter and
hismanner, [have found that, even when conditions

ant not gon, and other items come through budly,
there if an improvement ‘when he is speaking.
Undoubtedly, he has the secret, Some apeaker:
Convey the impression that they are cither too faa

The clerzy

are, 05 0 Class, the worst broadcasters ;yebl ne men
have. such constant practice in spedicing. Theta
delivery is far too slow, and is, in addition, punctu-

ated by tedious pauses; moreover, they so. offen
have that ext ravniinary ‘person's voice’ and
unnatural intonation that are so well mimicked
by the Vicar of Mirth. There are splendid ex-
ceptions, of course, but, as a class, their delivery
is not simple, and they fail as succereful broad
fnslers.

Perhaps, after all, simplicity ia the most i-

portant factor in succesaful broadcasting, Anyone
ean leweoreel diction, clair enunciation. cons

trol of voice. The springs of aimplhcity aml sin.

cecity lie deeper.—Miss Kk. G,. Dyes, Southbounies
on-Sea, Bournemouth,

As a student and lover of music, may I appeal
for greater simplicity In the music that ia biroad-

cast Y T woukl rather hear one simple, pleasing

piece, with asimople, intelligible tune (hleraed word !)
than all the noisy efforts of the great composers,
T onee met a-young lady who was demonstrating
high-speed typewriting, and when she woe asked
to demonstrate on a * silent’ machine, she refused,

saving, ‘The noises i4 all the demonstration.” And

a0 it eccms to me itis with music, Let ua-have
in ail our broadcasting “simple music, simply ex-
pressed I remember how on my crystal set Inst
year Iheard * Philemon" read Gray's * Elegy. -1
don't think [ ever-heard anything read with euch
understanding and tranguillity and with such frees
dom. from all * staginess’ And the keynote of it

all was simplic: ity.—G. &. Nimorsox, Russeu Rond,
Rock Ferry, Cheshire,

St. Stephen of Hungary.

THe statement in a recent issue of The Radio
Freethat &t. Andrew is regarded in Hungary as
the Patron Raint of that country is not in accord:
ance with facts. There were three euecessive kings
of Hungary, Andrew 1.,-IL and WL, but they do*
not seen) to have been very suecessfol, or to have
been worthy to be callevd * Siviriter,” ‘ee they remained

pagans. In 98% some Christinn inissionaries from
Germany converted and beptived several members
of the reigning family of Hongary, among whom
was the eoncof Duke Geyza, to whom wae given the
Christian name-of Stephen, whe aflerwards became
king! He reigned from $77 to 1038 ond led the
Hungarian people from the darkness of peganiem
inte the ight of Western civilization Hungary, to
this day, ia remembered os the ‘Realm of #1.
Stephen.” On Aucest 20 in cach year (known 45
St. Stephen'a Day) the muammified right hand of
the Kaint. bound roand with filleta of gold on:
ervsted with costly jewels, is still carried with great
ceremony throuchout Budapest. In short, the
nate of St. Stephen has beehonoured in every
posible way, while that of Andrew seems to have
become forgotten—W. H. Sarcasowe, Bellevue
Road, Ventnor, lale of Wight.

[Fedeee E

ROTICE TO READERS.

eepatios of “The Hadio Times* and
1 Teme:

Hill, Sirasd, Landes, WoC.
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WHY BE POOR?
When You Can So Easily Double Your Mental Ouiput.

OMEPONE: has said that the rived:
hemng a proluct of the strugela for oxist-

tite, ik essentially a food-seeking system

hive

That is to gay, ib ie a system which enolles
you to cam your living.

GE course, it is-more than that.oor ean he

neule more than. that, by proper training und
dlucation. But essentiallyit is that at present.

tt follows, therefore, that unless you -are
fully utilising your mental system you are not
rming as Pood a-living as otherwise you would
do, And fhere are thousands of peaple to-day
whe are only utilising one-quarter or one-half

of theer mental powers.

Consequently—it is no use making any bones
about it—they are Poor,

Poverty Ard Poor Thinking.

In fact Poverty in thousands of cases (not in
all) is-dve te Poor Thinking.

The -problem,. .theretore—*“ yours,
everyones,"" as Browning  sali—is

wiilize the tehole af one'a mecrtul powers,
That is the problem which Pelmaniam

bol yee. é
Pelmanism trains vour mind. [bt traus it

scientifically and on the right lines. Tt de-
velops powers and faculties which you have
allowerl to fall into disuse. Tt teaches you not
to be. Forgetful, not to be Self-Doubtful, not to

be: ‘Fimid or Irreaclute, not to allow yotrself

to fall into the rut of routine.
And, on the other hand, it: develops your

Initiative and your Will Power, it- inablee
you to. culttvate the art of Concentration. it
sharpens your powers of Observation, ib gives
you Self-Confidence and Resourcefulness, it

doubles your Efficiency and consequently
increases your Earning Power.

ce
Hn,

feng fa

Pecple Who Are Securing Promotion.

That is why 80 many poople write to say
that as a result of taking up Pelmanism they
have doubled their incomes and secured pro-
motion to higher positions im life.

A Eusiness Man writes; “Jt i6 with feelings
of great pleasure I am writing to inform you
that | have been promoted to the position
of General Manager. “When 1 took up. the

Pelman Course I knew I had the abilities to
succeed, bub indy you showed me how.”

(F.92,210,)
A Clerk writes: "Six months after studying

your course my salary wae doubled. I realise
more avin moore thet ther i harvest bo be

reaped through Pelmaniam." (0.23,091:)

“A Fitter writes: .“ Since 1 have been « Pelpanist
I have had two promotions, which, I thinks,

ia mostly dus to your very excellent advien and

imétructions.” (P.27)404.)

A Civil Engincer writes: “IT am considerably
more observant, better in health: and cin
concentrate on things I dislike but have to do.

My memory fof.names ia improving; I can
vieutlise eeeily.” (.32,075.)

A Shop Assistant writes: “Allow me to pay

my litte tribute to Pelmanism. [had an
increaze list week in my salary, and a very
good one at ihat, My eeles have trebled and
ere. still “looking upwards.’ It hea acted
like magic in my case. A few monthy ago I
lacked Self-Confidence ; now [feel capable. of
‘tackling "ell comers, To repeat another
atucent's atetement, ' Pelmanitm wes the best
investment I ever made.’ Pléase* aceept my
grati¢uc.”’ (P.31,228, )
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A Telegraphist reports thikt die has been able

POE AY ana set lis] yp

(i228, (43)

“already

bo BeoUre: en Ap poin tandsat

thranch- Petmaiierin,

An Electriciaa reports thit the

eet sui bsantivl rt20 ith Whe,

(aed br, 4

A Printer. reports the followin resulta: “* Ime

fredee Self-Confidence > Optimisni: Torproved
Momeary; aso of Coneentration; Clearer
and more Active Ideas and lmagingtion ;
Keener Observation ;-“ buitiative.”

(W.32,0M5.}
A Doctor Wipites t “| have thiineeel

eaey-roing, take-it-for-uranted sork to ® mat
Witha purpose and joy of achievement; mane
[ cen Bee dhat others are Cheering the change

fo my gain.” (B98, 108.)

An Engine-Room Artificer, B.N., reports the
following benefit: “ Reeovery of Self-Resapect
Hi to the eradication of bud halite, Return
of Efficient Memory resulting in increased
Self-Confidence, Eradication of such woalnesser
w Belf-Comeciousness and Unnecessary Fours.”

(Rte107.)

A Clerk writes: “T leave received two aul.

shintial increases of salary jm six  mernthea

aod have very bright prospects for the future"
(1.24, 278)

A Mining Enginter writes: “ Pelmaniam haa
henctitek ine considerably, I heve just gob a
po aL with £20 anenth preter salary than I

have ever had. namely, £60 4 month and main<
tenance, Lo have now pot abeclhote confidences

mo omysell. Twas able to impress my new
employer that Lowas the man be needed."

(L.26.265:)
A Pharmactst writes: “ ] heve: beneditecd ane

cestimabiy from this Course, not in’ a starting

Way but in many small wa'ys-which. would
» be difhedlt to odetine, I'yn abyays had: wo

purpoee, but Pelmaniam. baie made it clear
that this purpose must le kept alive and healthy
to bo of any good, “I ees life now ‘ae a thing
to be enjoved, not tolerated; my outlook ix
broder and kinder, The coat -of this Couns
Bonotinde compared with the vali given in
Teburns i ‘ CaSai|

Further examples are given in alittle book
entitled “The Efficient Mind," which also

contains a full description of the newly revise!
Pelruin Course and’ shows you how you ¢an
enrol for a course of Pelmanism on specially

es

convenient terms. A copy of this most
interesting bool: will be sent, gratis anil post

free, to everyone who writes (or calle) for it
to-day to the Pelman Institute, 95,. Pelnian
House, Gloomsbury Street, London, W.C.1.

Penlers wha can coll af the Tnatitute will be”
cordially weleouped. The hitef Consultant
well Bre delighted to fare et hal scith them, oat

PEGE Jee ail! Be cherged jer fae oadeies,

porn ii |

|
|
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[Sastry 7, 127:

PELMANISM IN 1927.

Revised Course New Ready,

Fonadedie who are nnxious to take adyon.
4 tage of the opportunities which the
connie twelve months will bering ih alreda}y

eneoline ins larre numbers
for courses in Pelmanisny:
By so doing they are

 

 

taking. the first step tas
wands making (927 their
~ your of fortune "—thet
folcden your. ‘“* Pelmaniam,” writea® Sit
John Foster Fraser, je
genuinely scientific, ‘Thore
are no technicalities. You

: learn to know

|

yiiurself :
you tram the mind on particular matters if
you like, but all your montality ia: bruises,
You apply your psychological lonow ledge
to your work and you are surprised at the
colsequence.

 
hore ae pry

Sir John Foster Frame

“ Té will not make the dunderhead into a inbintens
man, but it will and deee ) rovide a plan whereby
we can bake the best of gor qualities,’ :

. The. newly revieed Pelmon Cyurso planes the
resulta of the Intest diseoverica in Peychology ai
the services 4f every reeder. It id bused din thie
nye oxperience gained: by the Pelman Inaitiinte

in the course of training the minds of ayer fe
people Tharsis nothing abstruse or

~

difficult

about its i invelves no brain-racking atuchy,
tis ne antoresting ie a game of chess or en exciting

novel An cvening- spent on: Pelmanism: jie ah
erening ined. lie brings incressed poorer in
pnerey to your mind. i increasss your Metal
Bnercy. di strengthens your Will Power. Ti
gives you Initiative, Ti baritéhes Tirnidity, 4

riven Wart Courage, For oofal ipeess, ald Deberriinal Lon,

[t drives away Depression, Tt enables you to take
an Optimisiic outlook on life, After mar evenmp
with: the “Littl: Grey Books aro0- wall inctine
in reat: full‘\of ereative ideas for the following day,
That doody't mean thet you will not aloep. Your
mind will be perfeetly tranquil, There will be na
worry or anxiety, Bot im tho morning those
creative ideas will esiill be with you, and, with the
help of Pelmanism, you will proceed during: ihe day
to carry them through.

Readers whi are interested will find «a Full
description of the revised Pelmen Course in a
little book entithd “The
Eieiant Mind." This book
con be obtained [rea of
iost by epplying. for ib
to-day. You. tan  4ither
ewll oat. the Tnetitute and
te the Chief Consultant,

or on cam write io the
Péelman- Tnetitute, 5,  Pel-
man Hous, Bloomsbury
Rivest, Londen, With The
hook will then be sent to you gratis and post free
Write or call for this Pues Book to-day.

START 1927 WELL BY USING THIS FREE COUPON.
HStrh tteisissapere oper ek dadineesp tee ee eietdrd cieiaeics

To the PELMAN INSTITUTE,

eeae aria aay ee eek By

ATL fofrespondenes 15 eoaiidewtial

Orevacra Jivanehes: PUR:

ALELSOURNES 0, Flinders Lair,

$5, Pelman Howse, Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.1,

Sir, — Please aend me, fratis end post froe, # copy of “THE EFFICIENT MIND ™ with Tul

particulars showing bow 1 can enrol for the revised: Pelman Course on the moat conyoniett termes,

This Coupon ¢an be sent in an OPEN envelope for bd.
eadm emaaaaaeerenaeeee

Bh. Tid RodaaAvge,
DURBAN: Keto! Bask Chamlers.
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_PROGRAMMES FOR SUNDAY Ganuary9)

Reproduction of these Copyright
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LONDON. 361.4 M.

RUSSIAN PROGRAMME

Tar Wirecess Brepaory OncHesritas

Conducted by ALBERT CoATis
Ranronn (Bass)

‘Aonomuaw (Sada Puniiadtorte)

- iFert

LicTiEA

Welling Procession Team © The Goldvn Cockeretl |’

Tiimaty- Aorerkew

MAGINE yourself, o9 vou hear
this mina, in the gorietais royal

———

6.0

8.15 
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ipFRAN or “ABSIBT. ome ool thie uit
dehrhtfil thearnetera: kndwn to history, Tas

et AineWe. Aioeman, the atthe of mt.

Francis Poverelia + but the Littly Plays of Br,

France re movongst bie later works,

been pbliehwd in 1y22. r Clare,

gr.

lors

tieVn

“ESET

being brdateast this abternion, wis read front the
London ‘Studia ly Mi: Howerniin litmself dist
voor, [te one of the sores of these Jitthy plas

that in being peronned hy the linivernity Colle

thre
chiritbes.

thee Collero

Dramatic
preceding
‘Thiow perlormiarice:

between Junmery

ST. MARTIN-IN-THE-FIELDS

THe Denis

RELIOIOUS SERVICE

Address by the Rev, Ancutpace FLewina,

Rockety thie Christina; mein the
are, For the benelit of

will be ryan ol
-) Tek

it ane 22.

DD.

. |
which ta |
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Mir

Pete

Pum.

(acer Thi

Hollow tis

(lonbritriut :
Panter, Seoretary, the Royal Northern Hospital,

Bt

9.0 WRATTER

LETEX

9-15

Hark,

. oe ph Coane,

one of the most perniad

comedy neler

FLea ae

(owl Annouieencnts

 

mdr im some Chepentael

jared
heetal ni Mar ke 4 playentl

wher tek whebering old Ring Dookon

brings home, 7 hisdovely bride, the

he tent cub

Taury tebe

Guten agains) whom

te fight: Ao profession of punts,

dwarfs, negrora ancl, others bee

fhe Ring, tml Oiner, in nm pe

chiarice,

Roererr Haorone,
LitoESTIEA

Coronation Boone trom  * Boris
Ciidawmey 6. cans Motiasergsly

{ SE of the Composers who, act
Rieedan onnsie fitinly on pte

fer West: Miviasonsks. Hite femur
Libera, Hing ha Gilaaer, which: wees

pate Heat bad bathe RITA, Drea

of hhe dtamuatic period of change in
the tn great Tinian clynasties:.

hain the Terrible's weak-mindedl

ul int

Hebets

LienAS

ety Jae beers royale by, 1 bp: an

Kitioua Bore Godawmior, who bat

treat Reeent afterwairls Tear. Hora

fae nenkieer) he dine athe ee thes -

ert byas vounger son, Daniter,

fre) has” had hin seersassassin

aledt.

The Coronation Seer (ile atonal

Shine of the d btn ‘3 Prologue) tadces

Flece in othe «#curivant of the

Kremlin at Moseow. The nasenibled

pouple, kneeling, ore lowvally slvout-

 
ite, ‘Long life cowl health ta AL scene
thee, ‘Tsar, Boris Feodorovitch |" Francis,
They aing of Boris’ piory of lin
Mies in precession “from “ths
Cathedral, and: exhort each other
fo rejiice al the progpect of the new Tsar,
father Beleidteett”

Boris i¢ sad; ovil presentimenta oppress him.
Hie prays to hia dead father to bless him. * May
Ache juat and imerctfial ws thea,” he pleads
Turning to the people, he declares that they all
hell feast ae hie poueets. Amid renewed rejormimes
ire otew on his way, ond the curtain falla to the
shouts of “Glory, glory 1"

* or

Bolom, tath Orchestra

Pinnoforte Concerto in LE Flat Minor Teborbawty

Once TH

Be behiet lade Jes Rinsky-Karsabed

‘SISTER, CLARE”

From the Latte Plays ot St. Francs, by Laurence
Florienian

Phe plage will be given by Tiniversaby Calle,
L cored fil, Liranmmti¢c Sea betsy ; with tlic followine

hess
cnat:

rete) i a ee Rarwosm “PF. “Barris
Sump 8 OP oig iss ae Frank L. Aeara
Peron Core Aras &. GiLerer

PPey al Woes ie LEowARD W.. TAsScogR
LMG a pene. iva ees BTANLEXY EO Coes
Angeli >it. vee Dnesoasrow

Sarre he re? PS bel a) eles Many Bawros

Tradiaeerd by WA. CL Doerner Davipsox

from this,
which is being acted by the University College A.

8.55

 

 
Wirdeiead 2 Peter

‘SISTER CLARE,’

one of Mer, Laurence Houseman's

{Landon 3.30.)afternoon,

“h FLESING. who is now Minikiet of BE,
Columba (Chute: of Keothased),  Faab

Btroeb: London, &.W..-ie one of the ablesh clerwy:
man of the Stottish Church. Before coming to
London he worked at. St, Cuthbert’s, Edinburgh,
nnd wa Mithester of Newbonm Parish, Midlathian,

aruof “Crom: Pariah, Edinburgh, 4c that lime be

edited Life and Work, the magazine of the Church
Gf Ecctiand, antl wae-one of the brllint team
of contibbtors that WW. JE. Henley bathers
mH him cir t kee Seanad. Ghserner fired thee Ancien

Glieerner. Dr, Pieming han bls bern en) Aetine

Chaplain to the Royal Beote and, (fer nearly

twenty years) to the Lendon Beottish,

Tur Wier's Goon Cavese: The Royal
Norther Hospital, Appenl by Mp dose
oS

PIE Rotol Sortherntboapital th Holloway,

with the three other institutions of thi:
Royal Norther Group, provides 400 herds for
the sickof Northern London. As it is the only
penétal hospital in An wires of seventy square
mules, serves a popilation of a million; and huss
Whiting lit of over 2M it need not be sal thot
these beds ore beast fall.. The Hospital has
just celebrated ite. wéventioth anniversary, and
to niark the occasion, a great effort ia being made
to pay of the debt that wae inevitably acquired
during the war period, although in 1924 wil
123 the hospital was able to pay ite way.
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A SHORT HYMN RECITAL i Oe

be Tit Winkives Caone k

Conducted by Srasronn Rovimeox a

Hark, My Soul (Tone: ‘Pilgrims of ‘iq
Night") =

Jornzatean the -Gelden “(Tanes
wing

Bavicur, When in Thee: to Thee

(Tune: " Aberystwyth.) a

BratAlso 3

Con

Who ia The with Gormonts th
Gory t (Rone: © Bbenescr') a

Lvenaong isn Hiehed im Bibencs a
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who tdkes: the appeal, i

nnd whimeden! of ousical-

Adter a long coreor an niny ; 4
mi, hoe was fecenth: one. of thea chief j

mwowhy We No Nawette enjored-auch along -
He fs now playing im Qhicte Abiit thi i
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ions should le sent to. Gilbert “G, H

Furvcasr. Gexenit News Eun
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(Taine. ” Evening Hymn "

Yo Watlehber «nl Ye Holy Chet

(Tune: * Creations Hymn’)

i

0) Feona Woonmwas (Soprana) «

: Ardoan

it Incensi *)
lac! Beene |

RartTnanixe Goonsow (Pinnoigric)

Btocdy im A Flat, On. 25,

No, 1

{' Lisecli

Lammer: | Donizeii |
moor") =

SVP,

OyGa! Be ae be

Polonaise in A Flat, Op. 03

ALBERT Samoys (Violin) a

Peretti A Homdet
Fugue in A (timaccompanier) a
3 Tartine

Nocturne in D .. Chepin—Wilhelmy |
Vambinrin Chimtis ..,... Areieteg! -a

Valeo in C liars sat Chepra é

Fiona VWoanas

Borgeretic ;
Jeunes Fillet tea

Haiden-Roslein
Benoni

Weebertin
pearl Schubert

Lighgmrigr ash io gel nt pay alg rarest

RATHARIXE Coobsor 2
Romance in F Sharp Major

chins ua

Crane
Dolnmast

fiwely-Korsabon
Flage nv 1

EPILOGUE a

 

oak DAVENTRY.
 

10:30 wan.

3.30 |
8.0

Time. Bisa: Writnen Forecas?

i SE. Jroni Goandon ! at

8.55 Hosprtial Wireless Firma vi }

9.0. Wreatnin Forecasr, Nnws 7

£100 Shipping Forecast ‘ : ‘ahd 5

9.15 4,8.-from Loudon a

10.56-11.0 Tur Sinest Fevvowsair. 8.8. from oo
Cantatt iia

(An. appreciation “of ‘The Silent Fellowship,’ |
written ty dr, Be 0, Davies, will be found on a
qerge Op.

-

i
l
l
=

1,609 M, A
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288-5 M.

NDAYCena9)9)

(dakviany: 7, 127

  

 

 

 

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M.

|

GKH HULL. ‘st STOKE.

_

298.5 M.

9.30-6.0 §.B, from London 3.30-6.0 4 330-60 }
Fe, From Looe, Fe ve eS. | : oe F LE: i rt 1

6.0 RELIGIOUS SERVICE B.0-10.455 F% Jrom London (9.10 Local News)

|

gygg.qgy S48: from London 19.10 Local News)

Conducted by the Her, EE. Beason Pemkixs, of 977.8 M.&
the Central Hall. Relayed from Ebenezer 2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD. -
Church M 254.2M. 5SX SWANSEA. 288.5 M.

B.55-1045 8.5. from London (810 Local News) 5 50-6.9 aa s
=. a eo $.04 148) Su. from London, (9.10 Local News) 3.30-6.0 8.8. from -London
 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 2326.1 M.
 

3.30-6.0

20 br. MARTIN -ExTes-Freps.

2.8. from London

S28. from London

B55 Tue Weer's Goon Cacsr

§.0- 10.45 of. i. fron Laviday gy. id Lace! News}

PL ut. Eas

The Rev, ARCHIBALD FLEMING, D.B.,

Miniater of Sit. Columbas, Pont Street, Lemedon,

5... who gives the address in the Service tree

ot, Martin's that will be broadcast fram London
Station thia evening «at 6,5.
 

oWA CARDIFF. dao M.
 

2.20-6,8 wl, front Haerncon

£.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

From the Sthucin

Tre Coom of Cuanves ATRe:
Linen

Hy mo 7h

AL Silvers Reenaling from She Scriptures

Hymn 201
Anthem, * Christians, Awake?
Avchalrises bey the Rex,

Ay min Ge

B55-1045 S65. from Lenton (9.10 Local News)

LhEO-11.0 THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP... ite.
fayed fo JDeareatry

7 CONGREGATION Al.

of ET, Afuarnaler
DD, dousstos loses

{taOE af The Silendg Felioishap, eyogiena

by dir. D0. Dames, anil fe found en pape 5.)

 

 

2Z¥ MANCHESTER, 384.6M,

$30-6.0 SUR. from London

6.0. &t.  Manrin-is-1rae-Frecns; So, frou
London

£55 THe Wrer's Goon Canker: Dr. J. B.
LESDRUM, Appeal on behalf-of * The Oldham
Home Teaching Society for the: Eline.’

E0-bb45 4.8. from Levnden (9.10 Local News)

 

 

  

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. eof M..
 

Jere3.30-6.0

£0 Bens of Sr. Lore’s Caraew [Gold Street},

So. from

ring by the Sy. Nicnonsas Cavncn Deenarmogess | ph. 50-110

Fonieaiia

Miss FLORA WOODMAN,

the soprano, whe has sung with such success
at the Three Choirs Festival and other impor-
tant rmugical events, tokes port in the concert

from) Landon at 99 to-night,

 

8.15 RELIGIOGCS skRRVICE

Prom the Sbtidbe

Address by the Rev. Taowas M, Mippierox, of
tha Liverpool Wesleyan. Mission

Music by the Weaterax Mission Chore

$55 Sir Jone Uric, Appeal on behalf of “Lhe
Liverpool and Samaritan Hospital for Women

9.0-10-45 5.8. from London (9.18 Local News}

 

ING

230-6.8 S.R. from London

6.0 Su. from Condon

$6.55 Tum Wreet’s Coom Caves

NOTTINGHAM. 275.2M.
 

9.0-10.45 Sif. from Londew (9.10 Local News)

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

30-10.is) SB. from London (8.10 Local News)
 

6FL

$-0-10.45

SHEFFIELD. 2i27 M.
 

8.8, from. London

8.8. from Loedonw (9.10. Local News}

 
| B.55-10.45 4.2,

 

6.8 RELIGIOUS SERVICH

Relay ed from St. Mary's Parish Church

Actress by the Rey. Tt. 8. Rocrrs, Copel Gomew

from. London (9.10 Low! News

S.. from Cordill

 
ibad i i ta

Mr. ALBERT COATES,
who was bor seven years Astistic Director of
the Petrograd Opera, conducts the Orchestra
in the Russian Programme this afternoon.

ate 3.30,]

=

NosthernProgrammes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 3125 M
S2-6.0:—S.0 frome omeletteinthe

Fields, 22.4 from Londen, 855—-Airek"s aopncnd Lips
Appeal on beholf of feo Gon-iliy Clink, Sooafar Atrert:
Byker, §0+2.46 5/38. from Lopes.

405.4 ME
bee GLASGOW.

Religious

.

Sarring13-60:—4.b. from. Lomo. 630:— |
fromthe Sbibdio, tombucted ty the Bev. Kiehord W. Chagks
worth, of Partick Wielkoyan Metheliet Chirk. 65 :——Tha
Week's Ged Came, Appeal on beball of the St, Aire’
dunbulate: Assseiatlion, i ait Matttnw Walker Muitomery.
60-10. —s.h, fron Londen,

atk) Mi2ED ABERDEEN.
$30-6.0:—5.6. toon London. Jai :—firmn Recital anit

Beovice, Pelavel from Wh Codie Hall. (regan Rorkial dv
Arua Udliopieed, FCO 6 i= ibelieiune:, Pervaoe, rh

ducted by the Rev. Lewis L. L. Cameron, @f St. Solus Parish
yur. Aseebed by Wee Stabler Thott. Onder Of Serving:
Voluntary, Chenl Prelade (Parry); Detroit, * leelioe Thins
Ker* (Martin) ; Peal 145, 2nd Version (1-7); Pruper Hern,

Ho, 481.3 Leen: Anthen, " Like as 2 Father” (ftutton) :
Aubdrest by the Stev. LL. Ganseron 5 Bymi, 30 ae: Veto:
tory, Svherso from -ith Sonate (mine) 84a ‘ Crean
Keritel (Contiwued): 55 —The Week's Goel Case. ALE, from
these, $.6:—News,  S0s—Coneert, relayed from” the
Cowiditas Hall. Fronk Gorin jBarltend). Angmented Stetlon
Orchestra, conducted by Paul Askew ; Ohvertare, * The Mastin.
thieera” ( Wagner’, meFrink Gordon and Orchestra :
lt. Is Rnveet {Mijen) (Slandebectin) Bevit.,* Anel od Aad .

aml Aria, “Now Heaven in Foikest Glory Shone ° (Tbe Creation)
(Haydny, 9.30:—Orehestra: Overture, * The lerriaga” ae
Figure” {lower}. 938-16.45 :—38.2, from Lombos.

206.1) Mi2BE BELFAST.
eligiSerr hoe,3.30-6.0:—5. 6. from Londen. 7.0-830-:-

relayed from 8t. dasees"« Purish Choreh, Address by the Hey,
Cae WB. Kerr 855-2045 -——-3.8. froon-Lonedon.
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“LO ‘LONDON. 361.4 M.
 

10-2.0 Oncax Rerctrrat by Hasorn E, Dareer,
relawed foom Bi. Michael's, Cornhill

Faniosin in F.-Mimor ....-.s.0+e00 804 Mozart
Andante and Gipie (Berenioe). 2.0... sss Hendel
Pretude and Fugue in D Minor, ... Afieadeiszonin

Variations on an Original Theme. .Stuart Archer
Penaes GAOeeeee Perignon:

40 Twe Rovat Avromoumr Core Daxce Gaxp

from the BRAC.

6) Houschold Commer: Decorating » Emall Flat

by Mrs. Hesy EYORorS

>: S15 ‘Tax Crepren’s Hove

7 ] 6.0. Acex Fever'’s Oncnestra from The Rialto |

ie i | Theatre

| | 6.25 Toye’ Brigade and

| Church Lasts Brice

| Barlhetire

ia a 630 Weather Forecast,
it Frere” Geyenan News

: 7 Ba Lierin

‘ 6.45 Auex Frrun’s On-
HD |we testa from The Rialto

"Theatre

; e 7.0 Mr. James AGATE,
ir Dromatiee Critics

TT 7.15 FOUNDATIONS OF
| ATUEI

. ’ Biaeh's 48° Preliedes orich

r Fugives played through
consecutively a this

hour chy througnent

the reortli

7.375 Mr. W: F. Burrcrer,

Boanish “Tak. 3.8, from
Afouehester

a 7.45. Peoounawam of Meso
i RY THE

F Chom or FRATHERSTONE
Lt Boap Boys’ Scwce.,

F SOUTHALL, MimpLes ex

Ti, Comductars: Capt, G. 6,
Weer (Hcadmeasier) and

Mr: Harney L, Wir
(ATi: hiatal

Kelaved from King’s Hall,
Sorthed, Miidlctbesaes

Ben Shantics. anne aa aes Oe eee

‘The scabies’ anil thee Carol
Bhenacdonh
On the Banks of Sacrmento

(Folowst, Fnaxk Povitox)

The Reading Rondel in Four Parts .
Sumer is lewmen in .... “ohn Jornacte (1226)

Tudor—Siueart Period

Unison, * Fine Knacks for Ladica"
Doeland (1503-1625)

Four Purts, * Now is the Month of Maying'
Morley {17-1}

Alodern

‘The Omemere Carel *
Dr A. Somercell

(conducted by the Cansposer)

Two Part,

Uninan, “The Trection Engine,” from Non-
sense Songs -.....00seee Sionley Morchant

Three Part, * Dickory, Dickory Dock*
Sohartev

§.15 *ROUGET DE L'ISLE *

‘A Legend of the * Margeillaisn®
by Faneman Wires ond Frenepick Largentocr

Authors of ' The Only Way"

~Ronzet de Lisle (a Composer)
‘ Ear Joux Mantr Hanvey

- Bomnta (PealPye.eeee ee ficephiie

 

 

Ravachol fn Landlond)..,. Leorann Dastrkes

Angel (Ravacholsa Danaghter),.htms, DE ®Sitwa
Bora Rossetti (a Prima Donnn),,..blary Gitex
‘ Beene A Garret

- Wis Ln Mais, POO, at the Prince of Wales's

Theatre, that Sir dohn Slartin Harvey (aa

he is now) first played the tithe-rolo in. Moeget
deL'iste. ‘This play is written round the figure
of the author and composer of the moat fameus
song of miler tines—the * Marseillaise,” the
marching soni and wir thantof the French

Revolution, which i now the national song of
Franc, Konget de D'Isle (1760-1536) ‘was

actually stationed at Birashurg. when, in 17TH2,

he wrote and corpo the song, which he called

the" Chant: de]Anner cu Rhian = but it woe firet

heard in Pars when. the Lroopa at Marseilles

come raceehing in, full of revolutionary fervour,
from tie Bonth, and it waa at once neaneed after
them. Whilst his masterpiece became, on the

 
ROUGET DE L'ISLE SINGING THE *MARSEILLAISE’

The play that Sir John Martin Harvey is broadcasting from the London Studio at 8.15 te-night
deals with the life of Rouget de L'lele, the aathor of :the * Marseillaise.”
Pils shows bim ringing the revolutionary war-song to Robespierre, the evil genius of the

French Revolution.
=
 7

one hand, tho officml song of the Republic mn,
on the other, the battile-cry of eevolutionarice
all over Furope, ite author ived-quaiethy in Paris
on & pension from Louis:Phitippe. His achieve.

montts, however, enough fo make him se romantic
figure, worthy of fonmmpg the bass of onc of
thom Lerdic parte in which, os everyone knows,
Bir obo Martin Harvey chichy excels.

§.45 BRAHMS

interpreted by Mark Rargac.

An die Nachtigall (To the Nightingale)
Ronntag (Sunday)

Die Scehour (The Necklocve)
Liotschaft (The Message)

At the Piano GaonREEeves

SEprea Tanks as one oof the finest of song
writers, His melodies. have a fine * line,’

and bisa thythina and harmenics are. nov som-

rely, now exhiloratingly, expressive. His emotion

1 olten deep amd abhwairs trim.

The first. of -to-night's songs iz thatoof one in
whom the mournful eong of the nightingale
arouses. aad memories, “Pour pot out eo the

Strains of lowe," he pleads.

Sonntag. Bunday is the happy day on which
the jover fret eww the maiden whom he feels
the ome for hint. Jor she hon biousend cher.

AM tee week de wl therish the-emile ahi aL:

 

This famous picture by

 

 

—ae
 

him: but that, sweetoas-it is, will not eontent

lain, “Wold to heaven Tower With ler ‘to-

dav" ja his fervent exclamation. -

Me Sreinur te akbyol the ebraing of pearls that

shinea so fair upon the lovely wearcr’s neck.

In Botechoht the lover begs. the breeze, na if

pently fans his beloved, to listen, sil, if che

should be wondering af ie atill lives in sorrow,

to whisper to her that be waa inderd in the
cle: prt fis an glow, inti) ew hope come ‘bo him,

it the moment his loved one thought of hii.

9.0. Wratner Forecast, Secon Gexeral Rews
BtCLLETIS ; Local Announcements

8.15 Topical Talk

9.39 H. FrastenSoman
a

Conducting some of lis Muse

Orvn Groves (Soprang)

Dennis Nose (Baritone)

OncHEsTBa

Selection, “Betty in Maye
fair’

Owe GROVES

Love Will. Find «a Way

(The Maid of the Moun
jaime)

DexNon.e

‘fo My Lady (Quit Nell)
Hawne { Henel over Heels)

Qnive Gaorrs and Dexa
NoBLE

I Love You (Betty im
AlayTair)

CIRCHESTEA

Ballet, *The Venting
Wedding *

Our Groves

Dreamiond Lover (Betty
im Moyfair)

Love's Cigerctte (A Bowth-
orm Med)

{aoa Noone

Live for ‘To-day (The Maid
of the Mountagres)

Onve Geovesand Daw
NOBLE

dust to hold You in my
Arms (The Sioeet Singer)

ORCHESTRA.

Selection, “The Maid of the Mountains *

16.30-11.0 POPULAR BALLET MUSIC

Ballet Russe... ieee
Ballet Exyptien cea eae ee eeeeeLtn

Ballet of Flowers (Part: 2) 2.2220. .5's' iTadiey

 

SAX DAVENTRY. 1,600M.
 

 
10.3) aim. Trwr Bicexan, WeaTeen Fourcasr

L.0-1L.6 “Tre Davexrer OCQcarrer and Era
NEALE (Soprano), Nona tigkesn ({Contralio},
RarmMenp SMercatre (Tenor), Wierrrep E.
Care (Pianoforte)

1.0-2.0 §.3, from London

4.0 6.8. from London

7.25 S.B. from Afonchester

7.45 S&B. from London

9.10 Bhipping Forecast

9.15 &.B. jrom London

11.6-12.0 DANCE MUSE: day. Waremes
and hie Minsmar Potusces Danone Baxw fron

the Hotel Metropolo
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| 6BM -BOURNEMOUTH. 326.1M.
 

3.45 Tue
Leader

445 “Atrenxoax Torte: fipxEev Rooms,
‘Topical Hartieultural Hints—Now Seeds for

1927, and Laura Taylor (Soprano)

$.15

6.0 Haroun Troser’s -Oncuestaa,
Prince's Café

6.15. For Bove’ Prigaor and) Camco
BPeigane } Counillor Js TH. Sreraes.

President, Binnineham DGattniion

6.36 SLB.

725. Mr. W. F.

jroth Winchester

CHAMBER MUSIC

(Violiit).

Batis Prusorent (LN TET:
Frayr Causreni

‘kore Cippnns's Hori

relayed from

Labs’
Wii ip.

jrom Londen

LETHE, Aparish Talk. 8.5.

7.45

Witstrten Each

(Pianoforte)

Beventh Soneta

Manner Cor

Reeiocen

( Beethoven tien Bonaine for Violm mol
Fiandforte thik perhaps ia ong of the lest.

nite Finer Movesthen aire some stormy
epixodes and some charming tmeelouies.

The Aeoosn Movin, the slow one, i in
Ronen of elevated Sericwiness,
Violin Adds a note almost of melnecholy, Tee
borg Cocke which wonchides: the Movement hia

inew spit of winsome charin.
The Tumo Movempet provider the light

rehet that-is now die, Tt is a-pertect foil to-thi

prove music that hia come unmcdiately: berore

IPs

The Last MovEaryt ia one inachich the inner
(rama of mach nen-pietorial puso my: be shaped

by each hearer according to his liking. Broadly.
moving tune, active passage-work, and, im the
middie of-the Movement, a section in fagal
style, all help ta make full of imiident mud

tiretive effort,

Jouw Anwsraioxe (Tenor)

The Gea hath: tty Poatla soi
Nellow Wine Jialph Gremesas

The. Crimson Foppies Cire“fame
Yarmouth Fair 2 oe. es teegae OFF Heriot

Td the Qiieer of Heaven ....0..... 2. Donkill

WISHED SALE

Maditation
Dragen-Fhics
Beherzo

Chezaiuniae
je a. eed

ie Grave

Jon Anwstrnoxa

Brittany
The” Fiddler

Shy One
Ecstasy

Broad Foerrar
sates Nornian. 2 efertin

aye Heber Clarke
Ataeueacel

RNEST FARRAR wha born in. )885, snd
killedin the war im Lis; He-studied at

the Royal College of Music antl showed exocllent
fomise 05 & Conposer, writing gore pieces that

in A delicate and imaginative way translated tha
henuties of the countryede into music, dn
Brittany ia one of his happicat litile. pictures.

\ 158 REBECCA CLAREE, « pupil of Stanford
- at the Royal Colleco of Music, vas, until
a few years ago, chiciiy known os & Violt player
(in which capacity she has entertained! listeners
more than once), Since 1010, when she won an
nnportant American prize for consposition,
the hiag become well known o8 « writer of
Chamber Music and Sanz.
Sia One ie a charming picture of the helpful
maiden, fitting about the Tanciaa, shy ae a rabbit.
The end-of the song 16 the lover's aspiration—
"To an isle in the water with her would I fly.’

Macnice Come
Troubled Dream . s,s. e eee ee :
Biudy in F Sharp Minor
Polichinelle (s.......

$45-11.0 S-B. from Loudon

Schad
Aerhabii

Jtachianincn

(9.10 Local News)

 

‘Late which the |

 

 

3.45 ‘Aue. Falls.
Darien :

40 TrEa-Tram Moar by FG,
ThA, Telayed from VW. 4H.
feathuront, The Square

B1S Pan Cmconms = Hore

6.0) Went

6.15

6.20 ELA,

Tag Meo, OF,

ATianehesier

, DIP INTO THE PAST
HEE ALD A

Jon, Core JN: * Uireek

Tacns's Cinciks-

Sroith wal Son's

| Interac

ny = Peiewade Bulletin

fi dal Firat ‘liaise

Boercweh, Spee ‘Talks 38.5)

7.45

‘Toa: Araties Geriet, direeped
AWA AE

=

3
se

t

*r
t

o
e
a
e
ra
e
s

se
e
a

=El SoHE“tt mien
ee ae ekeee oahecha

CHAMBER MUSIC FROM BIRMINGHAM.

The photograph: obove are of Mr. John
Armstrong (tenor), who sings in the concert
of Chamber Music this evening at 7.45, and
Miss Winifred Small, who plays the violin
part of Beethoven's Seventh Sonata,’ and also

4 group of violin “solos.

Horpe, Houcdead, amd Jig (' The Fucey Quien”)
If, Jiereeli— 1] 68: | oe

Kxoets fia * The Water Misc
MHanedlel—] a5. 1To

» Seecherint—-] 74: Pad

7.55
Elisahethan. Love Songs, translated from. the

Original © Lute’ Agcompaniments: arr. Peel

When Lauri miles Rotaeter
Flaw not- dao Faas, Ye Fountame .,..4 Dewkape
Faire, Sane, ried, ede ee eae ee Fiarel

Swot. Mate .., oT a

87 Ocrer

(SRVObE ak iri eres
tiga: Ml rhs Thahasion 43 jp Peanecaees

B22 Henserr Torta

Bonigs of Robert Binns +

Afton Water (Written 1701) ,. Huame,arr, Tharpe
O} My Luve is Like a Red, Red Rose (17789)

OM Seats Air, arr, MW, Diark

Corn Rigs (1785) .. Olt Seota Air, arr. Thorpe
The Deily Awan’ wi’ th’ Exciseman (1701)

Ubi Scots Ai, arr. Thorpe

Hensernr Thonn (Tenor)

Liao.) Tt

£35 Ocrer

Overture, * The

$.45-11.0 8.8. from London (9:10 Local News)

Magic Flute". , Afosart, 1756-1701

 

oWA

12.36-1.30 Lunech-Time Music from the Carlton
Restaurant

3.0 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT

Tue Sratios Orxcuesrea, conducted by Wanr-
Wwitk BRAITHWAITE

(rverture to * Iphigenia in Aula
Ballet Witwie froin * davottie

CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

re Wheels

shee Spendsndheneees

315 Booapcast to Scmoots: Capi. H. A.
Cineenr. "The Golden Eagle '

 

 

 

540 ORCHESTRA

wk Duy i Paria

May Hiss (Soprano}

A Weleome  ...,

When Dsngies Fieoe ; ;

Goblen Slumbers Kis:iuoyHLL Eye.

ORCHESPERA

Ballet Music,

ALAY JH PRES

Come While the Tw
he Ships of Wa

Bong of the Chimes.

UCTESTRA

Tn o Aire che Pha Last, ae

quince * raat

Sérénade Aivtowrepe ., .. :
Overture, * Orpheusin the Grmierwerli *

4468 Mr. F.0d Aanmes "A Wi
Elivbet hin Londen

5.0 Pianglorte Recital

§-25

6.0 LIGHT RUSSIAN MUSIC

TuRSTATIONRCHESTRA, cudiuscted by

AwALTE

Overturn te" Reiselan ond Tiadeailby '

Sketch, “On the Steppes of (rntral Asin '
Rorelit

cer Hearvayth *

Dagar?

Penighy-foradduaii
A osscoryelig

Phage ay ij

Hist iar iy

Seherticn,

* Le Cid

tight Clisaa, :: ie , trl ide &

Hurtin Shae

Horna!

Miieanphition “ath ~ Pine
a : fanart

OC

(ijfe fanart)

lator Visit. tay

let Chena's Hock

MAB beat

Oka

Fusnous Meri hh, Jehperniebt miely

Chant Hindow

Boman Danee, * Gopak* i
Rang Withoobl Worda avai
Russian Dance, * Teepe’

6.25

7.25 Mr, W...F. BLerceer

fron Movnchesdter

7.45 VARIETY

4 Fino, Some Songs and hpira Jaan

‘TowHaspuey {Entertainer jin Sage operas

8.15.-A Dorere
WW scree

Concerto in G (Acoampuniesd ly Sirng Orchestra)
Howdel, arr A. Latter

Anrrne mna afi

ee Ao nniga

ffertiry PP ugly
S.Aoie) she

SB. from London

Base Tetiran, by “Vieror:

Bollea

Gavotte de Lanenctt
The Boatman of Kineale ..

Valse Minmturé «i+:

8.45-11.0 4.8. from London (9.10 Local News}

 

MANCHESTER. 384.6M.22¥
 

3.45 Mista

Mone Haron (Piarioforts)
Andante and Fotde Soeioe. hence ay
Prélude, Op. 24, No, 15. ath nbne iGes

Vole, Op. di Nord vr. “ine | Mow:Linask

Piecakithy

Tea:Fime

4.0 Pianolorte Trio from the Piebora
Theatre

§.0 Arrensoos Torics: Mra, M. Osnonxr, The
Shop,” bey Wikired VWileon Gibson,

§.15 Tae Onipres’s. Horr: The Meéontigh:
Bonnin (feetiown), played by. Uneio Bri,
The Btara, a Short Pocm by Alethed Chaplin,

Petter] by Athi Hylidae. Big Laschy Araiay

(Coleridge: Toytor), sung bey Auntia Betty

6.0 Tre Mazeetio. “Cecenmry* Onctresroa,
from the Elotel Majestic, sk, Al rene egy =thege

Musical Dinswior—Gunaltp W. Baor

6.25 S.8. from London

6.45 Tarn Alaesme
(Con tine)

7.0 SB. from Londen

725) Mr. W.

SCeneeniry * eenrsring

F, Breronmn, Spanish Telk 
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PROGRAMMES FOR MONDAY Gamay i

745 A LANCASHIRE CONCERT 6.15 Mase. Hoporison (Pisnolerte) See Misi " Interlide, Londen Progrumine
: j Ponte

Ciasearay Pre Basp,- comlucted by 4. goe. ¢ BPfrom London eee pee ee

JuNNTRGH : : 4.15 Prof. Nerror Surrn, Science Talk. Lenton
ai March, ‘ Tannhiuger’ .....0.0..-7 Date 7.26 &.B. from Manchester Programme relayed from Paventry
The Siege of La Hoctello ......55 eeeres Balfe ag ’

~3ie  e a h eahie 7.46-LL.0 §.0. jrom Domdow (9.10 Local Newa) 485 Dene Mace

1. 'T, Warr (Dialect Entertainer)

Li Wind Storm «ese 0aee res » Edward Waugh

Bay et
Cornut Solo; ‘Th Basia? sce reece says led

Selection, «The Magia Plate” .si.se. ss Mazart

1 Tt. Wire

When Mother's Noonan Soa Weel so...) il. Fitton

Basan

Solevtion, * The Lady of the Roses aeaees Gilbery

6.45-11.0 8.8. from London (9.10. Local News)

 

¢KH HULL. 288.5 M,
 

11.30- 12.30

330 Licht Music

Gramophone Records

4.0 Arreewoos Tors: Mine K. VV. Cost,
‘Nursing Notes from Feet and Fiction *

(a)

415 Freco's Qvanrer, relaved from the New
Rertaurant, King Edword Street.

 

 

S15 Tax Carcpren'’s Horr

a 6.0 Leviedon Fr ofrimme,. relayed from Daventry

“7 6.25 SA from Deondan

+4 La AG. from Manchester

| } 7.46-11.0 OB. fren London (9-10 Local News)

t = 777.8 M&215 LEEDS-BRADFORD,“8M:

, £0 ‘Tue 8taca Brera Qourer, relayed from the
Bila: Thentee, Leeda

60 Arrensoos Tories: M. E.
Aime HE Broke ful Phe ths Milne"

6.15. ‘Tor Cumorus's Hous

6.0 "Light Musin

6.25

7.25

TAS11.0 S.A, from London (9.10 Local News)

Doneson,

ot from Cosdon

WOfeoManchester

 

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.

1.30-12.30. Gramophone: Records

40 Parmuzov ond Jia Obcuesres, from tho
Futoriet ‘Cinema

20 Jrrenxoocr. Topics: Coartrea W, Hennes,
The Village Clawceh of led hngland—{2) God's

Ati"

B15. Tee Cmneresss Boum

6.0 Mieraccrs Syarvesics, relayed from. the
Edinbureh Café Ballroora

6.275 fiovy'’ Brigade Bulletin

6.30 6.8. from London

225 0Sefior A, My Deantr, Spanish Talk

745-11.0 8.6. Jrom London (8.10 Local News)
 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2 M.
 

245 Toe Mrxapo Cart: Oxcuesrns, conducted bey
Fitoverniok DorroM.ey

415 Music and Afternoon Topica

6.18. Tae Cmitppen's Hook

 

(6ST 

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

11.0-12.0
from Fopham's Restaurant,

3.30 Orchestra, relayed from Poph
Furie

4.0. Afternoan Topica

4.15
4

TeaTinte Mirae: Tir

Mr. MARK RAPHAEL

inte

Hovat,
Trio, directed by Arment Poripnoon

 

Groner East and his Qvanrer, relayed

arm's Restau-

Hotetn

Cite [feria

rets a series of conge by Brahms in this
week severing Classical Recitals, [London 8.45.|

aceeeeeeeniiaetili

B15) Tit Cenress Hoo

6.0 Tar Mretoa, Vaoaposps

6.25

Las ot. from Manchester

SVR, from faredon

 

 

T=11.0 bot. from Gonaon (RID Loreal Kews)

GFL SHEFFIELD. 272.4 M,

41.30-12.35 Larnacarn Hecorms (Yorn! mad

listromental)

4.0 Afternoon Topica

415 Orchestra, relaved from ie Grand Hotel

5.15 Tor -Omipres’s: Horm: “Ones Upon a
Time.’ Auntie Joy. Auntie: Whe and Dream
Lady will introdwer old fairy take fe
and eong,

inde in story
The Uncles preter pints wid dragons

 

60 Musical Interde

6.25 4.8, from London

7.25 8.8, from Manelester

745-11.00 8.8. free Bondon (210 Lecal News}

STOKE. 200.5 M.
 

S0-3:30 Travel Talk -to-Sehoote,
priummo-telayed from Daveniry

Londen Pra-

London Programme relayed
irom Daventry

B15) Tre Cintores’s Horn

6.0 Light Musie

6.15 Boys’ Brigade and Gir’ Life Brigade
Bulletins

6.30 8.8. from London

7-25. 8.8.from Manchester

7.45-11.06 8.20. from London (9.10 Local Newe)

 

55K SWANSEA. 288.5 MM.
 

4.0 Toe Castte Crees Oncwesrta ond Oren
Music, relayed from the Castle Cinema

5.0 Me. J. (. Gernmra-Joxes, ‘Dinner on the
‘Train * 

8.15 Teer Coitpren’s Horr

6.0 Davin Wasrerns {Bass- Baritone)

E:25

7-25

745-11.0 8.8. from London

SE, from Lonidan

S.A. from Afoatheater

(8.10 Loreal News)

 
ooTT ——

‘Northern Programmes.
sNO NEWCASTLE. 3125 M,

Toples, Fruwick's
81S i—Ubeeten’s Hor, G3 s—Laralertk

Pilnek 0 Flavilets, loket: Stangenays Charthopl £25 *--5, A:
iro Denon, TRAWEeters byididbsh: “ble So

dot -Dimechevier. Pgs SE re Den. FS
Weymie, th ier Farms Chataitie ates, 8edbsi
frrere. LL aoneteits, "

oC GLASGOW,
20:—Douee Mose relared from, ie Pieeadilly. Dene Ohh,

“Oo Witte Ounrict “Heen Wy Neehit (Controle, -§.p2—
Afternoon ‘Tides; lhtedn, boyd :* A Poarriat's -stepe—in eel
Cit of Maris,’ § 4h >—Childreg's Hour: helen Melon: ‘Ton
Fairy Corals. §.ohs-= Weather Boreenst for Parierra. 6.92

-— dane! Aliaic.  6.25:—Woye’ Drigni Bulletin. |§atess, HL
from, Loni 13s, feo Slahelbater; Gaia —"]'ng
Maker of Drage.” A Pantnay in One Abt iy: Ofptunt Tern,
6.1599 3,08) front2d, 1

2BD ABERDEEN. 500M.
T1126 Gramophone ererds, 2a 0—Daeet Mole, Toho

TL Adinel his Sew Tonto keel, rebeyed fer tbe Pala
Of Tne. ai Alteran “Tijyite,  ee——Dae Mistake.
Telayel fntbe New Palais de Dense, G9-hdldients Heit
Minaky hi Tan WolrehAe. Dipeliesftn BO =Foir Hoe Benita,

GigiPor tin nla: 6 Bei in dons Fg
Bo. fot  Manchestyr,

Butberiil (Miaeiort, hue Revit od Baritone}:
Bore. Be" Fie Diba: Ehengriziai.*
Liohrey bent, Ravel or the

$.22:--Panh Askew and Mare
B.45-11:0:—5.0. Teen Leadon,

2BE BELFAST.
£6:—Children's: Conoert, —Phabon Ondeabrn.

(Etandhortie), §.0:—Afternoan ‘Poples 2) Plertert 0, Scot nek
May Miephend: "Sonne sens Worth shisha sind Wat
6.15 —Uhbldiren'’s Hair. 6.6 i—Stateen Dence Band. &25
Pina’ Dirigacio Kulistio, @:280—S08. frdim Linch, 7225 .—s.

from Manthestor, 7-4 :—Progranmerrnged hy tie lad
Alnor of. BAliast. Appeal in ali Of ied Fumi, liv aie

Prederek Moneypenny. 7.80:—Station Ofchratra,. onndteiod:,
be Cap, i, di aeeman ; Eupgarien (Overture pittler ueisy,-
$.0¢—Fide: Tomer (Sopramai:  beecien Wings (May Honter)

20 :—4A fermi
Tartate® "Len boat.

415 :-—Musie froin

Spattieh Folk
lis Herod bunpen opel
Lonmin Tide Peers.

mitheriaeid. Dhak saith,

305.1 M.

A igchkiird Singing (Mi. Hewd) 62h:—Ohegn AL Vineet

(Violiht  Fabtosia Aparshinata (Vitixtene) ae
Qrchestri: ‘Tw Irish ‘doe Sheiches (0'tinoorl), 62hs—.
Himes FS ern, (Baritone)? Heme fi, Walford Ley): be
tha Bergennt iinjur's on Pura(Laoigetaitie), 32 :-——Moret

Chikie(Mego Contralta) sin tel the Wirstern Bea [GS em
Lf Ever lh Macy 36 Al tT. Fi Dariil) ) Sorin (iceae
in ST, Ke, 4. Stross), 2—lirenesten 2 Taragtedia | va), 45-110 is.from Labia

405,4M.

7.45 2—Padl Askiw (Vina) onl -akorin~

Fale Minar |
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ZLO LONDON. 361.4 M.
 

10-20. Tur Sr. Jaues Stamo Sexret

200 ‘Tre Datestery Qrarrer and Trooas borrr-

wick (Tenor), ond Haroon Baows (Baritone)
(Ducts)

40 Tian Saxan, Giemswer, Wroowtis Hone
aos's Mannie Anew Pavinios Onceestra,
from the Marble Arch Pavilion

EO Awe Srick: ‘Books to Read"

B45 Tar Comores’s Hove: Selections by the
Arman Trio, Keeitations by Enrica Rersonns
from: ber Verses for Children, assisted ot the
pian, by ALFRED Revronps,. "Cracker of the
Croge' (H. Mortimer Batten)

£0 Rerdings by Eva Satxiuersow

Aide pirrl Ciueds

Mr, WiLL KINGS,

the popular entertainer, will be heard by London
end Daventry listeners to-night in the programm:

that starte-at 7.45,

610 .THe Loxoos RapDasce. Basn, dimeted
hy: Brosxev Fieatan

£20 Wreareen Forecast, Fisr Gexsenan News
BPGLLugrink

Ba5 Tur Lowspon Rapio Dasce Daxn, direetod
by Bipwey Puaway

70 Mr: Gemaup Ames: ‘“Hereen and Stage
Asides" «

BV cf our British aebors have a better claim

to give their verninieceness. of stage and
Féreen work than Mr, Gerald Ames, who dé
rqully at home in ether medion. In fact, im

LOLS he otindoned tha boards daliegether, in
fnvour of what American copywrilert afo-acens.
toned to describe as “he silver: sere,” “ind it
wos not until sevin: years later that ployveners

hind a chinces of socing Tim in the fleshy agin.
Amaniget many aoccessea, be will, perhaps, be

brah temembered tor lia acting on Tike Pieper

if Zenda, The Dancers, The Poke, and You and [4

‘715 FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
. Bach's 48 Preludes and Fugues, played through

consecutively at this hour duly throughout:
the month

995 Bs. L'Estaaxcs. Faweerr: A Millionaire
ai Home

7.45 THE BAND OF
HAL BOVAL ATR FORCE

{By permission of the Am Counce)

hiveeter. of Music; Flight-Liewt, Ji AMeEna,!
MS

Vow huissxinores (Bass)
Witt Liscs {Enteriiner)

celal

 

 

 

[Jaxtany 7, 1927,
 

Bay?

Overture." La Teone Blageles * Picea pete

Internegso, “Lain: cu Gal’

Tou KInsiuRoH

CEBPA ss 9 iow elie sbceiatacee ence eae IViftebeiy

A dolly OR) Gayalion .. paces

BAND

Grund Selection, “Lolermeri’ ols. ss. Fee
Way Dewn Upon the Swans Ribber ,...ffoberts

(Oh) Paths at Henie and fa Foreign Lanes)

fAn International Transcription in the Musical

liom of Keven Nationse—Froies, Gernruay,
Spain, Bvotland, Ireland, Ttaly and Hongary)

Tot Aisi

RENE: SHEE aa aed eka
The Pishermen of bhas

io... inn award Franer

fe de euEa

Wai Kass wilh Entertain

Baxi

Selection (rom the Hossian Ballot, ‘La Boutique

Painbasqs" fespighs-Ruan

Duneo Cocaquie ; Nocturne; Magturka; Taran-
tella; Valeo Lente; Can-Can; Galop

$.45 ERAHMS

Tntornpreted: by MOE Roe

Fale. Betas: -

In Stiller Nacht (In Silent Night)
Arhwesteriem: (Littl Sister)
Erlanbe omni fein’s” Madeher  (Adbew Me, Then
Mitden} ;

Mein Miatlel lugt cinen Rosco(My Maicdon
tins Foay Lips}

Feins hebohen (Sweetheart)

| RAAMS set a comeiderilks number: of fabk- -

sons lheth far Sole voice and? for) elo.
AQ) thy: hea The Elita beemigelit: (awiibid Les ‘Meer bose

bf the first) wee fiver a wet. af Jorki-acna (fered

Poth Songe, te last of three such eablexstions thn!

hao published,

Thies Ged sone, Faosidier Aaeht: como tron

woother of the colkxstione, ond ia ome oof the

two or thro beat known of thesa tredrtion!
Homies, .

elvan i om Sonweretion ) betwee -a

brother and sisier. “The former osks, * Sister
fair, it iaoneariy midnight; when ahall we go
home }° The mater would stay and dances with
her sweetheart. In othe end of the song-is a note

of tragedy, ‘Sister fair, why do you walk so
weary }' -*T would fain lie under the turf,

brother dear,”

Edanke mir is a dovers petition to be allowed,
bo sew the rosie in hercarden. Bil the maiden is
poy, and refuses, «oO Ee lover is left famentirg

that te may onky view such beauties fran afar,

Men Jdedel ts another of the many jolly

ditties in prafge of what English. aongs tlenoribe

ne a nud-brown maiden.’ The * la le la." refrain
ends up with the assenion that the poor fellow
hast no peace, (hinking of the cocquettish maiden,
who isolearly well aware of her enticing «harm.

Fetnatieeden if anotlier aon witha * lay de da

refrain. “Tbe tover protests that his charmer

fliall never go bare-footed. He will buy her nice
clothes, ‘The maid reminds him thet ahe ia poor,
onl earet wee), Never min, heoneiata, she ts
trie ond honest, and that is better than gold,
The end shows that be was sure of ie case,

for we hear the lass siping, “What waa that

he taok frony his pocket? My heart, dh wea. i

golden ring [’ i

90 WraTike Fonrosst, Secoun Gexpnan Newe
Benieris: Loew Announcements

Sia Mr Ff. CL Sronant: Our Now Talk: Pro
yrammes

03) THE SYMPHONIC &TRING PLAYERS

‘ Under the direction af

HERBERT MENGES,

Relayed: from

The Octagon Room, Hotel Metropole, Brighton:

Borenad ' Fine Kleme Nachiniiaak}! .... Moxzart
"Allegro; Bamanze;) Menuetia; Rondo

PROGRAMMESFORTUESDAY(a1

 

 

eeeeee

  

COTHRERT SMrret (Baritone)
Plaiaie a Amour
hy One
Eleanore

thee eeMWeartead

Reheces CTarke
Coleridges- Taylor

Tre §Trind Puayenrs

Meditation... eth-Gewnets arr, Herbert 3 Perges
Aloment Mimetitala iin St edo ere neces MBE

CUTHRERY Sacre

apm acd amis gE ese 0, 5p Rg see Athena hohh
Buckland Belle -, Herbert Margie

Toe rasa Puavens
Bt, Paal's Suite : i. Glustae Holes

Jig, Ostinate, litermerzzo, Finale

19.:30-12.0 DANCE MOUSIC-Jack Payee's
nee Cecin Daxce Basi, from the Hotel
Ceci

Mr. GERALD AMES, __
the stage and film star, will give some reminia
cences. of hig career as an actor trom London

to-night (7.0).
 

5XX DAVENTRY.

10.20 a.m,

11.0-1.0 THe Davestry Qvanrer and FB, Lie,
FELD (Baritone), Roper SILveeTren (Violin,

Hewes ALsrox (Songs at the Piano), STAILES
Sternes, (entertainer) ;

1.0-2.0 3.8. from: London

1,600 M,
 

Tise Suinat, Weare Forecasr

40 8.8. fron Eonion

6.10 Shipping Forecast

9.15-120 SB. from London

 

oT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M,
 

3.45 Lovells Picture House Orchestra

445 Arreenoon Torres: MARGARET MAprLey
‘Why Not Keep a Diary tf’ May Mart
(Contralto)} ’

5.15 Tar Comopnex's Hore

6.0 Haron Trniet's Oecwestaa from Prince's

Café

6.39 8.2, from, Leadon

70 Mr. BG. Tl Aseve: *Bee-Keeping—Skaker
speare ind the Bee '

1h 8.8. jrom London
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~PROGRAMMES FOR

-

TUESDAY (January1)
 

745 “EAST "
i ai Lh OAs

thaeiivh be dosern- Lewis

LAr, * Ah Babu

(‘HEL GENEL wee of

He fives] eighiy-ino wears, nid wah orm

piefor mearly eventy int thier He remarked

im Ee jie ace ton witabopiue of his works that

he hepan to lean saeab Bix, andl composition

Wtbe,

Flo tigh the Opers, Ali Habe, dates foom B35,
i tre Le largety rrp: out of we work written forty

Vile either: As sone might expect, iis Cher

fupre Tita polarity of showy elhecte, Drums, Cymbals.

tid! Trango yemnie in. ter con jure ot ihe: ALE

sphere of the Wrebian Night: take of the Forty
Thieves.

ATKINOTS

to ds the Savi

LCTRATRA, ith

cay ieente

Vohnmimoua, inp

ia iFER (ie near

ei Heyer,

«
1

=
a

ef oh
I have Ane my Tent na Crist

4 Facrowrsll to. the Dineen le eee tes , Aelia

bee Hera’

Sha pabiais Haties ao) phzshacccteeseadtwss Mone
heet He iCaralta)

\ - ¥ 4
Adieiti SARS| PStened from. thie 4 Shit
i Me aes Cease) !

fio oy Lanterns

Leerr RA

eb gl Whines Theos (° Cnes Sihedie: |
Tebenboniak iy

“eo ol Dedin “Pea ) Bilpare

‘Eastern Shepehed jo... Efoeyllll

(9.10 bare
a

ie ‘WEST ®*

LP Res

Overture to) The Sone of A leva *
(Colerralge- Patios

lini cet (Sadi,

Dhaite {Siite,

a 45 tae: Frtrat Laptaay al Acwsl

Hrs HOLE

Deep River...)
i find Ff Ral ee t-

Were Vin Ther =|

CCE

Slow Movenwnt ondl Finale froin Peycmmip bye HW,

Nea Boot Minne [Pes heere Veorkedly. . fieorirl

Pesorosy Althea

From the Lay af ibe Shy: Bae eo

(Nero Spaiibunls) dere iglenhh

Phe Atoon Dryas: Laie ae

the Place oof Waking Light
fhe Thondéer Clouds toe from the :
eer eaoa

inits

Slaw Alavi’ trom Borenode,

Wicst'

f ‘retabe

‘From Ue -Far

bl a Tete nes adil tact Haniack

(ieoFr Strings Chinly)

“Fro Movements frime Suite, © W oodlar Sketches
Mae fiowell

From on Tncian Ledge; -
Vaniaeio, “ EP bondartiouy Benge oe ae

10.30-12.0

are, Cheisnn

SG. fir Lovdin

 

5BM BOURNEMOUTH. 226.1M.

1.30 KReormach &

Prelodium and Alle1

 

. Movant (Violin Rercatil)

eit: gaeeee César Cg

Danse Espagmole ). oes.% Soa, Granados: Krcister

1.45 Bescer Leese (Pinnoforie Hecital)

Banelo Herlianic i Ei eee eee eee ae Weber

nie Late ghee pee eeeeOme

Pipserner seaeea aa | Feant dtireiee

Meee eres cee |, a, fos aera

2.45. Misa FPexwitn,

4.0 Oecwrestea. Mvsic relayed from the Grand
Buper Cinna, Weetbourns. Directed by Isaione
LorikY

‘Strange Burvivals °

Croke 5 Howe

60 Alnmsical Interloda

BS. For Farunes: Mr. TT. Po oF. Mat Prati,
‘Soring Cate of Frat Trees

  

  

 
Fiom Unels Remur-

. Pagani Aresler

 

&eSve pret Pandan

7.0 Mr oA. Ee Ghikes.- "Aeros the. Nqaatar an
on dee Hoe | Veuve witha Core of Frozen

teak ©

1 15 Pee frag Jot

7.45 PLAS O ASD YOLK

Cokios Bavas (Solo Pianilorte)

BoerChater Concerto Lhe

ood) Davie Bayvaner (Tenor)

Welbh Ate:

GOB. yp CHER oa ea ees cer, Waal Parueter

Y Dereon Pur ....¢..5 arn. Brinkey Bicherits
CMe Vip Res

“Eve LE AOCRMI Sac ade ae wee OE. Ofower
(Hd English Songs t :

With My Flock as Walked 1 (ltth Century)

Mia Life-ia But Wait. eee s eee Halmetect

aEeeeaeaSasa

:
4  

    as

hh
R
R
S
2
o
e
a
S

S
E
R
?

a
e

a
a
e

S
S

e
e

s
a
e

  Whi Re a
aSSeae

‘Fi Tod Eb Pei

Professor W. L. BRAGG, F.R.S,

who ta Professor of Physica at Manchester
University, will this evening give a Talk entitled
“What ls Scientifie Research 2° [Manchester 7.0.)

 

8.5 Coors

a erie keg re bead els
SaeeMORE petit dna wae plies
Sal the Potise ee ke

ELEas

jmbo Jialabicer

artes CCR ss le iia Sick cca eee cee | nakeae

eea eek ea arent a wee lpia ate eee

£-25 Davin Bayscar

Pe WTir tee acy es
Mary andl the Rita, sib gets |
Ariol’s Mockery....4..4 . Corton Drying
Lace ah First sight vo. : s ett |
POSSNOTbe ee eee

8.35 Gonbon- Bavas

Perlcvritvine Agimeried br 7:

"Tengo Ameria

Pell Street, Chinatown (New York Thivs and
PREEe Tite ale te Fovcraen PPhthorns

Seeon Biver (American Folk Dance)
cer. Florey Granger

£45 S.R. fron tendon (8.10 Local News)

930 IT WAS A LOVER AND HIS LASS

Tim Brartos. Ocrer, directed by Recrsarp &.
Mowat

Suite, A Lever in Damascus*
A. Woedfonle- Fiiden

, john Ah Hi Cir pemler

5.50. Lestir Srevess: (Tenor)

The: Ben ath the-Pearkst; ose eee es Credell
"The Hondsibe Fine, ose ee Vrenpphore TW ittiarnies
P pitch my Gonely Caravan at, tight

Eri. Coates

16.0 Gere

Bite. Pour Toc: Lae Jaynes *
Al Woodfordshen

10.15
The BRibhorness of Love 52.

Homes qn the Trein how ing

Lean RPeV ESS

Say ar Eiarie

Shepherd, sec thy Horse's Precis Aorbeay
Famine Mae ea es ia

16.25 Oocrer

PCS se eer ee yes ee (rire

LO:30-12.0 8.8. jrom Loon
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3.0 Deoancastr ro Scaoos +

rinyved Trom Laventry
London Programm

3.30 Tor Srariox Trio: Feaxk Toouas {Violin),
Feaxk Watrsate (Cello), Vera McCown
THoMAas Piano}

beiont.” Precip93-3 ed cade Warner
Chant Indom 2.0.4. Fivesoreo
From ‘the “‘Ganebrake oyeigee. scans Choroner

from the Cantos Aes-415° Tea-Teve
TACRAST

Awa

4.45 Afteruoon ‘Topica

£0 Tea-Trtk Mvsio feom the Macho Pestana

6.0 Mr. A. Reson, Phe athrike=
tive Cave *

f Guiness Pipes

6.10 Beeraoves Soxara

No. tin 2 (Op. 13) for Violin and Pianolyrte—
{Solo Violins— Leosamp Bareptei)

(Selo Piano—Via MoVomn Tomas)

6.90. SOB frome Doane

14 MUSIC AND DRAMA
THe Statics Trin:
Frask WoeITsALE

‘THomas (Piano)

FRask

tries,
Tatas (Viotun,
Vea SnAg

Shaler
dfonfred

Réverte Geargicnm widvi lerdal.
Pérenade Tialleune 2.22054

7.50 Lares 31) Lacouiaren (Soprano)

Tae metill, Black birel a ek HM oilferd Apdersor

PCNaie: alg ala Ste! shin Wl ane Fercaa del Ainge
Ii Bac

6.6 ‘Tam

Frere ieec ee aoe pe ee eee bee) PM
Violin: Sole, * Mimivet' Porehvu

Padercivalii— reise

BISHOP'S CANDLESTICKS '

in One

a5 ‘THE

A Tiay Ach ba Noman SieKissed,

(Founded on an Tneident in Viedor Hugo's
Nowe, * ce. Ahisera bles *)

The Tishopgs cs icas ess .» Ricnan Banos
Thee Chomak iets Ga oe oe Dowanp Dayieos
Porsomé (The Bishop's Sister, a Widow)

Kath BawLr
Marie BOSE GTEYENS
Seren Of Cemcrnees 44 ass

APHE scone is loid in the plainly but enb-
stuntially formed kitehen of the Bishop's

cottage in France, about thirty miles fron Paris.
at the beginning of the last century. On the
writing tible a wooden erincilix ts silheniet teed
aginst « winter woodland background, ws-en
throngh the window, which is faving the mind's
eve. Two very handsome candlesticks, looking
ehrangely (out ol place, -ahind. on the hay
mantelpiece above the wide fireplace, in which
w leg Gre burns brightly.

Persomé is a thin, forbidding, middle-aged
women with aeookling tongue ; Maric, the maid,
a timm country girl ;
tultian who enters with a knife in hia hand and
morider in his heart ; andthe Bishop ts-4 benign

fare ca Sane peagsinio rey eR

.. Stover Evans.

the convict, @ powerful
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PROGRAMMESFOFOR TUESDAY(sss(JanmaryWY
 

old wan,
forpheel .

At the commcncemont of the play

sitting by ine fire atirring: some ear ph

Who is laying the cloth, speaks,

6.40 Taro

vases Tybrlrrapie eed vinci wh alee
Behera, Cha. NG, Be oon ee Menlfelasolin

Bas SA. jrom London (9-10 Local ows}

9.30 THE SUPERSIX
ia New Sov Saow,

bia dunel

tle, with a hizh unfornered

Mire as
ae whea: CELE

A Merry Melange of Mella
Mummery

‘The: Company : Hello! ia... Soot. Gordon
Two of Us :* Poor Pappas ss... Herokl Food

The Company’: Concerted, “The Market"
Hien ahd. Wire

Four of es: ° Sivanee ’ beak eo. Babee

pepeHanaiaesat

SEATRetitTe

Nir, HAROLD KIMBERLEY,

who takes part in the programme. of ‘Mirth
ta be hbraadenst fromand Melody © that ~ie

18.30 to-night,Manchester between 9.30 ond
 

Onoof Uns" Thoughta’ 0.22.0... Dfenetaned
All.al Ua: “Stroot Mikiciana " ‘eon Gordon

Diet 2) Adolphus the Adventurous and Ferdinand
eta TEES e's bore Seek eh argl ak Aspthorp

Quartet: * Cron a Little Lullaby te abe a Gee
Bong: * DT Think Of You" pices bea oe eas he atin
Bong. dnd Choris: Sometime’ . cod Ore
Concerted : * The Red, Reel Robin* poWives

The Company: * Goodnight" .... Sco Gordon

$0:30-12.0 38.8. fron: London
  

oe4.6 M.22Y MANCHESTER.
 

fram the Piseadillsy1.45 2i) Pionoforte Trig

Bicturs Theatre

$45 Tea-timo Musie:
Rectial)

J. Meadows (Aube-Pidna

40 dona Sonace (Baritens)

The Artow anil the Bone ......-. Balfa

BleOnore 2saeee eee Cotareiga-Tautor
Besa. Bietiery ya eae eae Pie ea » doht Tretaned

Harlequin iets eer eee toetteteee BORGORON

415. Mosie by the BrAtios Qtanter

Holection, * Songa aid Dances-of Boheme *
Waltz, “hantiago "is:

Entr'acte, ~ Yesterthouglits

Petras

dirackt wana! es idm4
ie L ictor Aerbart,

Potesete, Punchinella" eee PR Caer

Sulla, * Three eer Danecs” Harhert Haynes

lat ee EB Pint Mauer, tn, eh ei Himmel

§.0_ Afternoon Tops

Avenger |

| 645 Tur

 
 

 

 

515 Tar Catonrs¢ Hove: * The Penerss of the

Listden. lea” os Play by Link Broadbent, Fer

formed hy the Station Repertory Players

6.0 Tae Maseetio |‘ Crneenrry' OncresTma,

from tho Hotel Majestic, St. Anne’s-on-the-Sea +
Miasiead Dtrector, (eraco W, Geren

639 S05. from London

MATESTIC Onerarns
(Continacad)

7.0, Prof, W. L. Graod. F.RS.,... What Is

Scientitin Research }

71S A,

7.45 BRITISH COMPOSERS
TiL.—Hrsny Biseor (1788-1855)

GCLapys Bweesry (Soprano)

Tur States Oncwesrna, conducted by T. H.
ALOREe

iSLEGRITY *

fren Joong

ORCHESTIA
Overtore to the Operd,
Crreriure, * Giny

"Thre Tipe ite ©
Mananering *

GLADYS Sweeney

Tell me, my Heart
Love Has kiyos
Dashing White Sergeant

UBCHEATIA

Overtire, "The Millet and: hie Men"

ULADYS SWREST

Should ha Upbraied
Horne, Sect lion

OncHRSTAA
Stlection Of BOMGe sesenecree GFT.

645 8.8. from London (9,106 Local. News)

9.30 MIRTH AND: MELODY

Provided by Frosksoe, Otpnam, ALMA Vase,
gil HAROLD KIMBERLEY

10.30-127.0 Sof. from onder

Hartnann

 

6KH HULL, 288.5 M.
 

40 Atrensoow Torics :' Vivant’ (Geo. Evelyn
Flatt) (4), ° The Spar of tle Season'

4.415 Fieun's OQvarret, relayed from the New
Reetaurant, King Edward Street

§.15 Tre Cimores's Hort: * Radiositres Com-
petition,” conducted by Enecle Erm

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B30-12.0 SB. Jrom Looton (9.170 Lecal News)

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.“45i"
 

40 Wyss ann Anrtas’s Act Srin Virsarines,
relayod from Schofield’s Café, Leeds

6.0 Afternoon Topica

$15 Tm

6.0 Light

6.30 SE. from London

7.0 SsoLessita: ‘On My Anvil’

Ti5- 2.0 (8.8. from London (8.10 Local News)

: Comonesx's How

Mueic

 

GLV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

40 Mice: Levy: Talk for. Women

£15 Frank Nicwotsos (Pantone)

Pass, Everyman oa vet toe) CMRTN
Pelee view etek woes wecoder polit Tangybeet
The Handynun Side ieew se wee Owe Panes

O Flower of All the World
Any Woodford: -Pinden

£30 The Station Pisnoforte Quartet

3.15 Tae Catioren’s Flovr  

60: THe ftarioy Piasoronre Ovarrer

6.30 ae, from Folin

7 Mr, Erste .Eowanrne (¢ Bea"): Wechiy
Bporta “Talk

7.15-12.0. &.8. jt on Canon {8-10 Loca] Nows)

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 2752M.
 

11.30-12.30 Morning
Davent ry

345 Lrowe’ Care

rassey EvTor

Concert, relayed faim

UncnesTnsA, conducted by

4.45 Music ond Afternoon Topica

5.15 Toe

6.15

(LETSSs Hom

Manka Hoperissen: (Pianafortad

feleeeaeate

 
  

eee
Ha ee =3~AD

ate eesameereneeraa=ia

Metewpela Sion

ities LAURA LAUGHARNE,

soprereo, wha will sing some songs during the
period of ‘Muse and Drama” that sturte, firestan

the Cardiff Station, at 7.45 this evening. &

from London

Natural #007: The

a| a

7h 'Agtant’—'A
Nocona Crater

Scorn

715 S.A. from London

745 Dont Hinneet (Pionolorte:)

Ree ee Cele + | (Prenelh Suite in’ GC)... Bach

Interrmezeo in EB Flat Maurer. . Frakisins

eee Ges. bans shin a bere See Chin

Yvetre (The Quaint Conicidic nme |

Wwette Choe Shopping (Wells Arihur)

Dons Arrest

Gallacke in I Mn pis bey ees Licpec

* LIGHT AND SHADE"

A. Play by L. Du Garoe Peace
Cue:

BEAN soos soe avi bog la gta ae Rony Ban.aw
PPS ag Poveras conte hVvERARD OLLronn
The scene iasittin

YVETTE ond a fow Songs

He English Way is cavers pativey ae
A Simple Girk gi.ce

£45-12.0 &.8. from Lomien (9.10 Local News)

p-room in complete darkness

aliaLy

Ellis

 

5PY PLYMOUTH. 400 M,
 

11.0-12.6 Grorcn Exssr and ‘his Ovanrer,
relayedk from —Poplian's Reetoornnt :
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PROGRAMMESIESFOR TUESDAY Ganuary 1)
230 Orchestra,

tnhiiritit

 

einpiet from Popham. Hes-

“0° Afternson opecs

€15 Tea-Tiwt Mraict Tet Rovan
directed by ALBERT FPuLLuRook

Horen Tr,

B15 Tur Cuomores's Hour

6.9 ‘Sr. Jcor's: Bovs' Lacan HasxonELL

Rexcrna

6.39 S.A, from London

760 My: Fo-8e Besse... of the Marine Biological

Laboratory,  Piyvimuit hi Pe

age af Oceanography

Asancimtion’s
Histe-y of thie Beiene

eer ie- ihe first of aperes of ‘Talks on Marine

Life to be given by Me. Russell, of the
Marine Biologics] Aseocietion’s Laboratory ut

© PRancuth—tho only laboratory in. the Britieh
Isles-devotod cx lusivehy to the fiauly of sea lite,

€15-12.0 8.8. from London (9.10 Local News)

 

EFL SHEFFIELD. 272.7 M.
 

48> Arrerexsoos Tories : Mre. H.-F. Hace, * The

Work of the Women Police*

415 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.15 Tre Corcnees's Hour: Unele Wally and
Auntie Joy will tell you all about Films

6.6 Music#). Interlude

6.30 &.8. from Lowden

£0. Rev, Cason W. Opom: ‘ Beauchiel Abbey —
(8) Recent Excavations and liseaveries *

7.415-12.0 S.A. from London (9.10 Local Newe)

 

EST
a

STOKE. 288.5 M.

3.0-3.30 Broadens) to Selooka, London Fro-

framme relayed from Daventry

3.45 London Promammé reloyed from Daventry

$0. Artrasoon Tormwsa: Wierep Green, ‘A
Peep Behind the Seenes at a Bul) Factory ’

$15 Tar Cattpnex’s Hour

6.0 Daxce Music

6.30-12:0 3.8. from London (9.10 Leval News)

 

sox SWANSEA. 288.5 M.
 

11.30-12.39

44 Tre Castries Crista Oncnesrea and Organ
Mosc, relayed from the Casth Cinenin

Cromophone: Reeorcds

£30 Toe Srarion Teo: T. D.. Joxrs: (Piano),
Montiaxs Liorp (Violin), wine ‘Trosas
(Cello)

5.15 Tox Comonen’s Hovn

6D OMCAN RECITAL
ttelaved from St. Mary's Parma Cavrce

Organiat, A. Cram Garwnas, FUR,
Haxpen (85-1 T50)
verte to the * Oveastoned r

Adepio + March; Largo if L
‘Othe’; Air with Variations,
monious Eaekenvith "+: ‘Concerto,

andl: Nightingale *

6.30 4.5. from London

7.45 * S&H. from Cardiff

£45 8.8. from London (9.16 Local News)

9539 ALR. irom Cardiff

19.30-12.0 S.B) from London

Oratore. Allegro:
G; Gavette from

‘The Hlar-
The Cielhkoa  

—_=
 

Northern Programmes.
5SNO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.

11.36:—Jolmn Nicholson (Tass): Atidrey Harker {> “Anal,
12.10-12.30 (—raimophone Reronda, 40 >-—Mise Norah Pails :
‘Thronh nn Woenn's Kye! Gis>=Muse fro Tillers

Restaurant, Blackett Steet. 815 :—Childten's Mente. bs-—
Stoution: Octet, €30:—8.6. from Landon, 7.0 )--Lirwt.< aL
i, H.-R, Spaing* Why the Toni Bailt the Wal T.153—
8.8, frou Lowden. 7.45 :—Stotioy, Oriel: Mionebale (Hulte
frou tte’ * Hiawatha’ Lilet Mosc) (CalebTaylor Ro i—
Mary Jorisd (Cnetralte): Halilojah (Hamel; Vole Rennedy
Htusaelii, Oe —fietet : Valee-Intermeseo, * Flic des Papilien’
(Wikke): Tdvil, * Dewn” (Piock). 8.20) —Mary Jarre; Fate
Hiogen. of ivy (Boger Oulllnr) > Bérenade (Granville Hateki),
Bae: —ctet: Ballet Musk from *Srivio = (Late, Gla
ai frorel Lait B30 -—Sievet ee dene Leal by

Robert Bareett (Baritese)- Tho Fairy Lough vel A Boll
Thy (Stanford): Love Is a Table (Parry). Blow, Horace,
Bw (Eee) 3 The Fal King (oorOhi—oetet:

nur Rivera aml Pedie Yabo (i ‘Chalkoveky'}, 14.0 :-—

‘Volos, aA Light Oomedt i Ose. Act bry BernaSierra

rented val Starseen and paved diy the Rewcastle Shatin
Iepertory Conquer. Cast Geir Smithers (A Pree-Laa
Joule). Latinas Browne; Koll ‘Thorpe (Bis Prissy
ilan Thompeot: Maige Taunton, Mair Pete; Flom Newton
Bal. Steuredr. P05. —Ociet: Selection, * Kigeebto’ (Vertip,
10.30-12.0:—£.E: from‘Lirnibon.

45.4 ML.55C GLASGOW,
6.4 [— ASternonn1.0 :—Dame Musir, relayed from the Flora.

ia Ficthoa——The Choe Uotiee-Tofice: Enevn Bolt, “Tyyee
wie” 8.16: —Oilbiten’s Pour, 5.58 :-—Weather Forecast. for
Formers, 6.0:—Donee Mucic, telayed from the Mam. &—

BoB, tdiLandon, §46'—s.6. finan Extinburgh. 7.8 :—s.8.
noe Alden, Tbs —3uB, from London, “7.45.:—Wieh
Wine, in her Fomews Oharacker tod: £.0 :—Sirottleh

Town Series, Ha, 7—Uhadebank Programe: Provost. Thins
Hiitihes | Uivichank Burgh Tand; Ulrdelaink Male Visien

f '‘had54 Wavefey Male Voice Uiariect. Tsebel Hamilton (Sopmani},
WS“Parmnre (Temurh; goed Marton Firumnii { Daritanel, i -—

50, fran. London. 3.36:—Oydrhank Programe (WC oarthined).
10.30 12.0 :—8.irom Londoe,

2BD ABERDEEN, 500 M,
ae: =Afiernnen, Topdes : Mra. (Gladys Pirio, ' Publi: Sipeealee

ing tor Ondioery Wout. 40 —Station Cncheatcn, conducted
by Pool Askew Evelye Cowie (Soprano), 5.18 :—Chideen’s
Hoar: "Cra Boke by Andrew Waters. Songs by Dierratlig
Forest 6€.0i—Stetig: Orchestre. 6920 :—S.8. ffina- Loic.
6:38. from Edinb: 7. — ev. Sein ML Meaty,
“in Filling My Fortin Pen.” TE—S. ftom: Lonel,
1.462 Station Orchestn, cmduichea by Paul Askew; Owerturo,
“Thre (Caravan (Grebe 786 +—Anne Aallantene (tinetrnta),

Devotion (htrawss} 5 Wraith (Seyrbert); Tien Art My Dbext
(Traditeual}. 6.5:—Stetion Stelng Qaurtet,: Alex Mudisky (ist
Violin); Aber Bion (fed Vielin);> Albert Wainwright (V bolt:

4.1. Shaw (Cello), Qaerict inMinor (ecthown). £.30:—
Aone Talkniene: ‘The Almighiy (Schubert): The Farge
tHralumel: The Bandon hom), 8.49 ;—(seheetra :

Moreh, ' Vankians” (Churben), 8453-8. from ‘Losito.
Oo.) -— Stalin Oteteatra.: “March, {The threat Uitte Arie"
taiford); Baite, “Cantal of the. Elemeata” (Carn); Xharch,
Hands Neross He Sen: (Fram. &4hi1—The Treasure Hum,

i Porcdcel Comedyby. Sievert Tlick. Played by the Abefdecu
iLadic Players. Unset: Kirsty Comeron (An Elderly Maiden

Lady}, Gert Meston; Jmale (Her Niecei, Rice Honderevm:
Momnedlud Miss: en (The Willege Lever), Willian Meet on:
Lachio Thamean (The Potimaster), Googe Dewar, PRiG:—
fifcheira:  Banite, “ Ariequiiade" [Caxonewrr): Intetrrs,
“sSomeet" (Minch 70.Fe-fh6:-—3.B. froin London,

2BE BELFAST, 306.1 ML
11.0-1.0 -—Midaley Tranemesion.. london Programe, re-

lapel fron Dae. @00—Laeet Sinsic: Station Dance
Patel: Pred Heater (harely Bole), §.6'—Albeteon Tadic :
Mins H. Eatih Gorge, * Haltta—The Talking Habit," $15 —
OChikiren’s- (Hoar. 6,0 :-tatinn Orchestra. 6§.30:-—4.H. from

Lomlion: 7.0:—J. A. 3. Stendall, * Spkberland.’ 7.15 :—&4.8.
irom Lomios, &0:—* A-simrp Attack," by Herbert C. Sargent.
Pinvil fy the loonie. Hadio Hepertory Playeta, Cast: Eaekiel
Meme A Gece nod General Dealer), 3. Tnbert Leslie). Willian
Kiteow (Mote on a Tremp Steemer), Henry Gece, Minnie Kren

(A Borari, Posilis Pasting: 6.26 -—S.8. from Lomden. 10 :—
Station Urdhestra Gebection, " Merely Molly * (Finck and. Meyer)
16.18:—Miattinee MeWeliert iCominaite): O BPeacefol Roiand
CSbertie Engin) (German Alice Bins Gown (inene) (A. Theres):

‘Th & String Around Your Finger (from Mirenary Mary)
(Genreond Friviiander): Two Lithe Belinda [Sunny
fd. Kern), 0.02 :—Orechesitme: Belectiod, ‘A Boothern Mald'
(Fraser-Simeon). 10.30-12 Sk. from. London,

io)2)OooooooOoooSoopahesiopo

"WHICH STATION WAS THAT 3°

A ‘World Radio’ Service.

Readers who experience any difficulty
mn identifying any af the foreign trans-

missions which they may hear should
fill in the coupon printed in each iseve of
* World Radio, and forward it to that
journal at Savoy Hill, Strand, W-C.2.
The answer will appear under the heading
of Which Station Was That?" in the
issuc of the following week.
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‘The Silent Fellowship.’
An Appreciation by D. C: Davies.

[The period of the Sunday erening programmes
derne? to “The Silent Fellowship" has fong bees
oue of lhe most weeloome of (he whole week fo aman
thorsands of Cardiff Tisteners. We are qled te
guldteh the following apprenation of thie weelly
Fellowes if Serine aves jure eoue de we fram Mr,

D.C. Dectes, who as orgngizer of the League of
Notioss Trion ti Wales has unnsnal opportienities,
fhrowgh his many contacts (hraughout the Principalti
of juefging of the ekreal jotecel fon aed appreci
Hon af: fhe Silent “Felioitehen, This week, on

Sunday ereniog, the Fellowship hour is being reTenapek
fo Daventry, #0 (it meenary listeners oulside the Cardiff
area will be olde to join in the service, —wditor, TH
BRaoto Tres.]

NYONE, says Hazlitt,‘ may mouth outa
poseWith'a theatrical cadenes, or pot

upon stilts to tell his thenghts+ but-to ask or
apeak with propriety and ‘simplicity ta) more
difficult task.” Those who agree with Hazlitt will

realize what a sure grasp of his subject the Director
ef the Cardiff Station must have when, in the hour
of Silent Fellowship, he eperks so simply and ao

intimately on that most difficult of all subjects,

Religion. Week after weele during the past two
vears he has talked to ua at the end of each Sunday's
Prevramme—though it would be trucr to say that

in this magical hour he is actually with us, rather
then talking to us from afar: To a host of listeners
statiercd throuchout Great Britain the hour come
as & fitting ©Jimax and close to the day. Tis origin
waa surely a ktroke of genius,

In my wanderings up and down the country T
meet many people to whom the Silent Fellowship
has brought new Jife. I -will give liere but- threo
setitel ces :-—

A business man, whoae affairs were in n diffieulé
condition, sometimes attended a place. of worship,

bat on a ecrtain Sunday he was feeling too much
depressed abont himself and his- business to do
anything but stay at home and worry, Late in
the evening he happened te awitch on the wireless
sel and heard the Silent Fellowship talk on ‘ Re-

fraining from Worrying. The message changed
his outlook, pave strenath to his mind and spirit,
and in that strength he went forth next morning
to his business and, na be has told me, * pulled
through.”

A young girl crippled with rhenmatiem, living
in a remote village in Carmarthenshire, told me
recently that she would miss anything rather than
fail to share in the Silent Fellowship. ‘To me,
she said,
day.’

An elderly lady, bedridden for many years, te-
marked on one occasion that life had become a
different thing for her since broadcasting had
brought the world within her reach. °I preatiy
enjoy the services from -the different churches,’
the said, ‘but 1 look forward esperially to the
ritent Fellowship amd I rest peacefully wader ite
comforting influence,”

The message of the Fellowship is one of peace—
of thet tre inner peace which alone cau heal the

troubles of mankind and on which the new world

must be built. Jt is a meraage which brings re-

freshorent to the wearr, calm to the fevered, eon:
irition to the sinner, and health to the sick. ‘There
is it it no trace of condemnation, It is given
through the voice of one who is obviously 9 lover
of men, It embraces the whole country, it bears
the stamp of conviction, and it seems to come from
the hearth, tather than from the pulpit.

1 look forward to the time when all people,
however poor they may be, in hospitals or at
heme, will possess a wireless set, and eo find a»
welcome into the Silent Fellowship, for the Fellow-

ship isa very realthing. Mav it extend throughout
the world’ where its mesenge and spirit are 990
urgently needed,  

“it is the perfect end of the most perfect
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LQ-20 Casutee Covriees'’s Onenwnsria, fron
Restaurant Frastati

CONCERT
Oranter and Jocemnst Lawn

EUCKLEY (Barton),
Tur Davesray

(Mers-Boaprina), Jos

Daisy Scorr (Flute)

345 Lady Dtexwax, Clairmuin of the National
Federation of Women's Tnetinitea > Tntrodiuetory

Tetk to Special Berio: by Miss RaonA Power
dich Svs. RW. Maclyes

ee general object of the- National Federation

of Wemen’s Institutes is “to. provide an
orginization with the object of enabling women
to take an effective part in rural lifo and develop.
men. For this purposa it brings together
Women's Lnstitutes and County Federations of
Institutes from all over the country, and giver
them the henefit-al a centr arannization ane af

the close co-operation that existe bebweon thin
Fedoration and the Ministry of Agriculture mol
Fisheries. Lady ienman, Chairman of tho
Exerutive. Council of the Feelerntion,- will thie
alternoon inieoduce aeeres of Talks, which ia to
fontinus daring the winter, designed especially:

ta co-operate with the work of the Warner's
Institutes. Miss Power's description af village
life in olden tines teal he particularly imnter-

cating to thowho or trying to revivo vilinge
life ta-day,

£0 The Eran Vamor Puso Thin

@20

Cis Tae Criorex's Hore: Out oof ihe Jaws
of Death” (Baroness Oreey); “Fighting the

Bnow —b Swine Hoohray “story bey Ono: J:

ALLS. Singhs,

6.0° Oneas Recrran by Reawary Poort, relayed
fron the Now Gallery Kincma

Concert fCortinaed)

6.20 ‘The Week's Work in the Garden, by the Royal
Hortteultural Society,

270) Wratnen Forecast, Fitesr Gexenit News
HveLLETEN

645) Oeean Reercac by Recrreaco Foosr (Con-

tirakec |

7.0 Talk on international Affairs by Prof, Greer?

Monnay: * The Year's Work of the League of
Nations" (under tho auspices of tho League of
Nationa Union). Kelayed from the Oxford
Btudio

PEOPLE are often apt to regard tho Leagne of
Nations of on organization concerned jri-

marily with such great diplomatic feats cx the
niniaion of Germany, which ia, ol ddurae, its
votstanding acehieyert ol thia last year, Ib

must not be forgotten, however, that the League
—which oclebrated ife-sewenti anniversary on
Monday of this wiek—te all the tome doing an

enernote amount of ueeful but uoebtrusive work,
Tt raiaes loans to essiet new States ond settle
refugees from the disturbed ports of Central
Europe; in snany wiys it endenvoura to raise
thé standard of life for the werker—lnst. year
jt deat with such matter os the abolition of
posondus matched and potsonous lead paints, the
prohibition of night work for women mid chien,
ehortening the hours of labour in the East, ond
Eo on, In addition it works agamat the traffic in
ate dangerows commeditie: as «lroge and arma.
in¢nia, and tret to aimplity international con-
toote by reducing the friction arising from poss-
porta, wustoma ancl pasenge-iest. “This back-
ground nt eteady work niust net be overlooked

when one if consideniog the more Apoctaeniar
exploita. with which Professor Gilbert Murray
(who, as well aa being Regins Professor of Grerk
at Oxford, anil the tranclator of Euripides into
noble English verse, ia President of the Leaguo of
Nationa Union) will, naturally, be printurily ton—
werned,

ESFOR WE
715
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FOUNDATIONS OF: MUSIC

Haelis 48 Prelude: and Fire, ple thraigh

Conecuhi rely al this lect daily throughout

the rect

25 Mien Misty Lawes: Women in Affea'

pew girls of ber age—tor she ia only twenty-
one—have had such opportunities of gaining

experience os Miva: Minty Lamb... At the age of
three she Was ndlopted by her tunel, (seorce FE:

sums, that perteot type of the Bohemian -jour-
nilist in the daya when Bole. still lingerect
“yin London, Entil his death Miss Lomb went

every wher with, lim, amd in partienhar acquire

A unique knowledge of London, which he knew
as few Londeantrs know it. Thiet knowledge
furnished her with material for o lecture tour of
South god -East Afra, andit aol her amine

experiences in towns, tnlversities and the howées

of sheikha that-eshe will talk to-night,

 

 
  

 
Professor GILBERT MURRAY,

whois to apesk from London on the years work
of the Lengue of Nations, at 7.0 this. evening.
This portrait of him is: from the well-known

bust by Sayvo, the famous Serbian sculptor.

145 Some Songs by Winias VWaAthvce

Sung by Asuavor Borecn (Baritone)

Minnia Some... “|
he Tate oa
mon of Ming ... |

Up in the Raddlo

Rest Theo, My Hird)
he Rawordenmion, .. .f

+ (Prechaoter Songs)

(fron Lords of thie Fea")

4 ANY C4 pH seers hate Staried sareei eee

- other prifeson then music, ether of ihet
own chore, order pressure from parents.

Bouforty oor fifty yeors ago the Scotsman,
Willian Wiliee, graduated with tionouras as
Dovtor of Medicine at Glasgew University, and
centered the spotical profession. Bait ho soon
rave up nedicino ond enterothe Hoyal Acadamy
of Jtiae, Londay, From that Hinde omricd he

has placed nuisie frat in his lifes deep cdloring the
War. He held giiportant poata in the medical
rorvice from Aneust, 114, to 2010.

Aa aA RBritieh Chinpoeer, WYaEas Wik ai ert hang

of a pioneer, for his Pessing of Beotrive (1892) was
one of the carliest Symphonic Poona by one of our
own writers..

Ae bos hod « considerable output, onooug
which probably the greateat eoecess is these
Freeboeter Song, ballads of the daya when the
inoes-treopers foutlawa) roamed the. Seotteh
horter anc mace fierce forays opthose whoee
hands wer agoinat them,
The Mine Seng for ‘Mother Bong") ja 1

mother’s stern reminder ta ber hoy that * ry
father lies on the Reeth,webel i lived anda

£.5

8.30

8.45

 
§.15-11.0 .

reel peel hie dperd-: TT Tha hire La nivaken thu Are"

So the lad fared fortly anel deove: line thy ste
inte the bork ofa foo: cbotawhen heeore home

r+ a PNY Minnit lay chill, fie the wheel stove

aiill—

eocaieap for tho knife in ite slienth,

Phe. dtebel te the aitriae OTE cel thn trade watar,

who tapects mo lew but that of the foray. aod

bnviesd end save the cache ond the hawk,”
Sono! Jitne ja the omidle sone of a liirited

father to his habe, whe. be pr dy: cheedores, byl

himpelf some day Jeaod the broken clan,

Hest Leow (Light Ballads): Oueviar Mires.
i Hiunoriet)

Party Reaping

A. Reading of parts of Ack Vi of Shakesnenre's
“Risa dois”

BRAHAM

Interpreted by Mank Farinaet,

You eniger Liche (BoisLave}

Atinlchen (Serenade) f

Feldtemsamkert {Field Loneliness)

Auf «lem. See (Oo the Sen)

Memeo Liche iat eriin (Tit Love ia Gloss AOL)

ON EWIGER LIEBE a maiden’a parting eur.
fidence in her lover, “Tron and stout! ate

strong, bot our dove is stronger,’ she ways: "thie:

may be melted, and change, hot nothing en;
change cur love, which forever will endipe

The Sereiade is a simple folk-song- like piece,
apprepretely sentimental

Peideneciibet i, by ooncomment, ane pf

the anoeh. lovable of oll Brahms’ aon. Tie

einger lies in the grass in the neontide of mw sleepy
Amines day, gases with dreanny happiness qr
the blic skhiet and white clouds, and hears Wir
hin of imseets,, Ho feels * aa though: he long wen,
dead nnd borne wlan to heaven,"

There are: two Botte onbitled Af aden. moe,

hath oot which mpeakoof the beauty ool arth jail
waters aa ited: froma gently-tossing boat >
ent dai petlection shout lowe, aid erly boy

rejoicing in the freedom from the busy fife of
nen, aoa deacribing the bomt as i * flowijee

hiten,* ;

Metre Daebe jet print te & fox ous Somer, beginning

with « plowing comypstrison ot the hovers affection
to the blossoming elder tree, whilst the dear cys
14 clescribedl as the siinshine, which falle way ilies

tree and Alls it with fragrance and delight. 1

0.0 Wearnrr Forecast, Secoxp Oeskna, Xen ;
Laced Anmomceoments

OUR PROGRAMME

Belected hy A Comstirore oF MEMBERS of the
Natwoxan. [xerirvre pon THe Pup

GOLLETES |

 

5aK DAVENTRY. 1,609 M.
 

10.39 acm,

110

11.45.app.

ea

1.0-2.6

245

9.19

9.15

$.30

11.0-12.0 
True Piexan, Weather Foagiasy

The Davestey Qtaarer oon Eviaik’y
Fayre (Contralto), J. Mecvinie Aur(Tenge,
Buenas Russert {Violoncello)

Trg Excrrston Mave Vier: Gente

Concerh (Continued)

SB. from Londen

sub. front Eooncton

Shipping Forceast

S.A. from Lomdom

LAN@ASHINE Pray Beeps —-1LL.

INDEPENDENT MEANS

May in Four Acta by Sraxuec Hotepos

8.8. from AMaachrater
(er Mopohester Programa)

DARE MOS0C; Jnis brevesesa
Cio Dawe Bash from Ciro's Uhh 
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olT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M. SWA CARDIFF. 953 M. |

0.45

|

Leowlon Proptarnurnit, relyed from Dereentey 12.30-1,30 Lusch Music bey the loosens

40 Tar Stariox Wow QulsTEr

445 Arrennoon Torica: Jesse Bavtiss Enworr,
“Old Beliefs about Familiar Flante.' MamroRr
PALwer (Soprane}

a1 Thm Citnniex's Hove

60 Lozetis Prorere Hovse OacnestTrs, cot

ducted key Pac Bran

6.20 SG. trom Lowden

645 Wino Trro
Ww. HEAnn. (Fintey, 8. (,
WA, Clarke (Bassoon)

Tria for Flute, Clarinet and Bassoon .. Aunener

£45 A jrom. Jenedon

9.30 Ixsteumes van Music,
Vieron Warsow (Double Hass}
CHRO nba boa tire net ate tie Or Neel
Gavotte Fiat ! Jorearti-Nay

ar Bontman Gt Kinesie ks ne Air, arr. Highos
Valse Miniature, .. <<<. eeeb ees Rovesevitely

6.45 SF; Jira Jordon {9,10 Local News]

Cottrereny (Chermet),

9.30-11.0 BRITISH COMPOSERS
T e Britton Orcausrea, conducted by Josrri
WIS

Overture to the Ball si ic eee eves cess Sullivan

FamoinicKk Laxr (Tenor)
Drink te Tepes rile gee eeee DP

a Mite a Aode he ote Mie ag Carey
CEsee cB ane Sa oS ares Arpedel

She Wore a Wreath of Fioses 2... eeeRe

OhcHRsTra
Suite, ““Phree Bavarian Bances-" Elfen

COSBTARCE WENTWORTH (Sopra)
Thit Lass with the Disliteadie Age... .. 0dAf, Arne

AAPA SMG LPN” os imsa-dictene esas aa nein ag pede
Navnipha and Shopherds .....5..e.- er = Pir cell

UncHESTRA
Hornpipe from " English Beenes* .... Eenteek
Ate ee ie eeoe gee ey eedi Perc ur

Victor Warsox
Liceeriog wi ey firetes tha]74 By; are, Ssenlperie

Coxstance Wesrwortn and Frenenec Lark

Sweet Niphtinonle

Morley Fair’...
My Boy Bally oo...

Chicana
Suite, ‘Woodland Pictures”. ... Fivteher

In ihe Hayvfields; An Old-Workd Ligribem ;
The Bent Fenst

: | ayacithicnweat

 

e010

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 326.1 M.
 

245 London Programme, relayed from Dsevehtey

40 Tre Strarion Ocrer, direrted by. Paecis Ane
&. Movar

March, * FJ Abanieo "(Tho Fanj...... of ecenheanes

*WVolee, “ Roaes of the Both ck 2.beat

Selection, “ Rata othe, ance see firitert

4.20 Gnanvs Dnessnv (Soprano)
Ae when ‘the Peowe: ois.ee eel

Bhai! fa) ia eeees a eter es Pergotesi

430 Oecrer
Petite: Bailes acc vce. be Pak --0 Pehaibousky

40. Goaors Dexwey
Cuckoo Madrigal (Irish Folk Song) Charice Wood
Ann's Cradle Bong i... 2... 5: \ irmestrony Cibha
Pate re soe ree de ray :
The Dharkebrierd Co Cyril Seat

$50 OorTrr
PORE GWG Gita o aee weit auiee be ees ee

Selection, Coppel wecerbere esas . efbes

6.15 Tre Cattinees's Hoos

$0 Tre Stratton Teo

Aue. freon Lento f00-. Look Newel

 

 

CHonprons, releyed from Cox's Cato

3.0 Londen Programme, rdlayed from Daventry

40 Tet Daswsant. Musto by the
CHonpeons, relayed from Cox's Cafe

445° Mies Many Rose, ' Beautifying the Hiorme—

Furikhing the Sroall House-or Fert *

| Fiariataries Reeital

6.15 THe Cmiontes's Howe

Be Me LL. A. Kaeo,
Wales '

B15 Light Mogi

b.20 oh Tron ooenda Fl

Losnos

‘Christmas i Mecdoval

 
WORK AND PLAY IN ‘FHE MIDDLE AGES,

This afternoon Lady Denman will introduce o
new series of Talka by Mise Rhoda Power on
*Willage Life mm Olden Fires” [floonelon 3.45.)
Thit pictore, which is reproduced (by courtesy
ef the Trustees-of the British Museum) from an
Hluminated manuscript of the early sixtecnth
century, shows ploughing, sowing and harrowing
in the mediaeval willage; and, below, scme
recreations of the pustod-—aasbles and stilts,

7-45 « SOMERSET NIGHT"
of the

Porrisecam Lerenany. aww Denard Bocmery

Relayed from ‘The Assembly Hall, Port’sheatt

W. ievinc G45
ae { Fhetery Laker * . > (anes! chirtlient

wens Cupid's Garden’ .-} roa

Dash GRAINGER

Recital, “The Coneert *

W. lavine Gass

jeeeece = Jo) Geroperc

Bomerect Farmer ..-2:s.2.20.-. bone Wileon

Das’. Gramerr
Have-a-bina ....2-.e.ceedei..2 Dow'l Grainger

£168. Tar Porrimnrao Mare Vowcr Cram

Conducted hy CHas, Daria

Ward the Pirate (Folk Song) Veghan Willian
Down in Yin Simmer Vale 3... Chas. Won
Bobby Shaftoe (Folk Som) .......:' Whittaker

$75 (AV. Pavise .Ohass

Btumerracker Sohn Bric Contes

 

Das't Garten

Wrinclege vee ee seeded Je beer

W Darien GF As4

Lips POT: PRCMENSOAEE ee gee ee ee niersan

Dax T.. GRAINGER

Tiroothy’s Phikesopliy 2.0... 0. Ban'l forage

8 45 5.5, Jrom Landon if. 1D La

615 Tue Brariox OncwRsTta

ak Nats)

Overture Eayrmplonique, * Per Opanesd" .. Chantel

25 Wish WYyssE

In her fags Vhoaraeier Btuekice

940 Tar Oncurerna
A: BieLapeey oe Ses eed IMinpenrea

Chiracteraiic: Piece, “Tembourine Dance”

Denil

Prince [por Dances ae sagsis ae a case Horedia

16.0-11.0 MIRTH AND MELODY
Sore lyr ALwaA Vaxk, Fearesce OLpast aml

Haro Kinteeey

Money pee. ss a atta eee he Ree dt FE Horan’:

That's what- You are to Me 2... Jraver-Siiman

Udier tha: Theo ie eee, MM mnedeinen

That a at All Be he cia et eal ol ie onelin

All the Year Bhies Larfielit
Warwickshire Wooing ....0..2...s0.0 Somes
hg ol Leib a eich eae es a a eae Talbot
If; You'd only Marry Me... 2. ¥..2. 2. eo
Just to Fok] You Bre a Frane - Simson

Who'd be Blow f ..... 22 cen as cele es Waret
Kecaster “Droister: wa csnsk pce tee eases Jkf cntihewverr
Pin Gonely. without Vou. : ‘ell

When You are In Lowe ....... 0ero
Down Hide ie iiew se aw eke a Ono
 

22Y¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6M,
 

 

  

3.45. Jvoodon Programe, relayed from Deventry

4:0 Orchestral Muse from tho Piccadilly Picture
Theatoa

445 Fraxces Newror (Soprang)

£0 Arpreksoow Porics: Father Leasaan

n&k, *~ Binds wt the Window—({2}) Robina’

515 Tue Caterers Horr: Fifteen Minites
with Auntie Jenni Fairyland. Songs of Faery
by Algernon Eleekwood and Clive Carey, mung
by Enel Harry

68 IJaght Micic

620 Royal Hocticnliiral Soncty's. Builctim

6300 2.8. from Bondon :

7.45 “THE REVENGE '

A Ballad of the Fleet, by Atrren, Lonl Texsvaom
Bet. to Music for Chores and, Orchestra’ iy
, VLoikes STAyron

Tre Bratios AvaweNrTen

Hincted by T. EE. MoRetsos
JHE -ATATION CHoResa st Lhoras

WHITTAKER

Hint.

ORERESTHRA, Gin

Maate is fh.

ee [Sh bnrissls fpack bores-y Ben, | Late hintin oa eaeLa

of TesryStata frallint hitLing haw Sir Hichare

Gronville with the lithe: Heveng fought a host

of Apomsh. galleons:
After a few inirocdoctery bers the borne sings

the first Words—how fifty-three Spanish war-
ehilpis word Rightek.

ines then sine Lord Wiwert’s words:
with bis ships disabled and hie men. sie hoe

could not omeet them there, Grenville's answer
(Teners) was that be must stay for the anke of
hisaick mein tahore (Grenvillo's words are alway
eung ‘by the Teriwre),

Yelling of Lord Howerd’s departury (Chorns),
the music. feles into the distance.

After a short pause there comes the were
(flower ona heory—Contraltos heading) telling
hon. the sick were brought on board; followed
by the dociaion to meet the Spaniards,
The music quickens and nee to a brief climax

at the words, ‘ Sir Richard spake, aad he lowebed,
and-we road a. herrah  
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This leacts on to ce he deaor ptian of the

mosting of the htth Aeeenge with thes huge
Snish feet, A void pidtune of the firth is ape F 5 ey a
painted, At length Grenville was sorely wounded: Bee ae eee
but ho gid, "Fight on! fight-on!" This brings Ee . a|

a a c: F - Ps j

10 Dents Nichota: Songs

ae

by

Gi

Guy d'Hardelot
S15 Tee Carnorex’s Bore

6.0 Light Musa

6.20

6.40

| 345-11.0

Royal Horticultural Society's Bialletin

(9:18 Loeal News)

CONCERT

a hie orchestral chimes.
Thom comes a dull; ‘And the. mht went

down. And the Bpainish fleet with broken sides

lov rotimd us all-in nm ring.’

from Lorton

 
But the Mevcnge was im a ead lipid, decd hed

soon fo yield, Grenville wos taken on hoard a
Byeaniels ahiph wre) died there,

This leads. to fh deeply ocxpressive  porage

for Chorus with ne accothpaniment but drum-

throbs) telling how the Spaniard: posed on him;:

and then how they buried him with honours in
the deep.

Another climax is built up, in deaeribing the
rising of a preat gale which simote tha * shob-

shatterd navy of Spain.’ Then, at last, the
evenge herself quietly went down, ‘To be Jot
evermore in the main."

hs jram Londen (9.10 Local News)

$.15-11.0 LANCASHIRE PLAY SERIES—t1.

6KH

20 Light Music

INDEPENDENT MEANS
A Mey in Four Acta by Stasuey Hovcnrox,
played by the Srarion Rerenrony Puayvens

Ralayed fo Daventry

Cast (ii the order of their appearines):
fone Gregory (A Servant) Mary Essrwoon

Mra, Forsyth ..... vas Lueta Rockin
John Craven Forayth-. EH. ee
Edgewr Forsyth (Vheir Son)... . WoDickman
Bidney Forsyth {Edgar's W ite) “Hya AeroALE
Samuel Ritchie (A Moetor-Car Dealer)

DE. ONMEROD
Tone: The Present

The Actiin takes place in the provincial town
of Salehester,

Act I Tho. Mormung-room. at "Brook Bank,"
the residence of John Forsyth, Esq,

Twelve months elaped
The same

Phree ironies elapes
Act I. ‘The sume

Ared Ghonihd efepice
The Office at Samucl Ritchie's Motiur

Act IT

Acr TY.
Depot
Booklets, price Del; contatning tha story vef tie

Ploy, tan be obfetied from Wireless Denters,
or iy opplicetien la te Jtanmeheater Alabion,

(Mnwelopes shoul! be marked * Hactlet.’}

 

HULL. 288.5 M.

‘oO Aiternoan Topics.

@15 Freeo's Ovanter, relayed from: the hew
Restaurant, King Edward Street

ay15 THe CHILDREN"3 Hove

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

£160. Mr. C. FE. Howsarno: Country T

“Lincoln Loangwool*
6.20 Koval Horticultural Society's Bulletio

‘opis—' The

830. S.B. from London

7.45 A POPULAR HOUR
Par Ricnanns (Syneopated Pianist)
Tn Boe Latest Dance Successes

£55 Mina Jonsson (Acttess-Entertainer)

Aghing Papar .- ess pale te i. 8. Soot Gondor
Two Littl Waorn-Out Shoe

fee dong ond Henry E, Pather
‘That’athe Sart i Mar ss: . Ley At. Helter

ef GuNwELLe Hairs isaritome)

& 05

A Tavern Song
The Song of the Glock oo eas. cence reel
Droop not, Young Dover. weccs cies dai aetlly

Comsie ‘Tepp (Mezzo-Soprins)

Derathy Forster
Gay atarde

: fraaileny

I Wonder if Love ia a Dream .,
T Know a Lovely Garden
Can't Remember a

  

ee

the auton
Ve

Mr. Archie Simpson, the entertainer, wham
Swansea listeners will hear to-night at 8.15,
end Miss Mira Johnson, sctress-entertainer,
whe appears in the Hull programmes at 7.55

and 6.25,

$25 Mima Jonson

The Story of Cinderella (In Three Versions)
Afra. Aforalel Dies

The Wails Paradiat |. is. c. ee Perres Cortton
Jta Eiiferent -Somehow Jacek Arneld

$.45 Par Hicuwarns

In More Syneopetion

8.45-11.0 S28. from Cowlon (9,10 Local News)

2Ls

1130-1230 Fire's Care
from Feel’ Cafe, Loeda

40 Tsam Lrens: 4ranrorn Licnt Sverrosy
HveSTHA, relayed from the Fenton Sireek

Dall Hall, heeds. ion the oecasion af te Fork

shire Post Building Trades Exhibition

Repeatahune

 

277.8 M.&LEEDS-BRADFORD"5.4> yy
 

ORCHESTRA, relayed

UeeeeaeaNEE
Chewde: Warria

Mr. VICTOR WATSON,

emerald with his double bass, on which
e plays some solos from Birmingham this

evening. [8,30]
90.15-11.0 Jous Moxsracue’s  Brurconics, 

THE

Chrertare,

BEAK Dvrkre Mims Bann

‘ Martha’ Floto

Harry DBaipir (Gass)

Bong of the Volga Boatumean

Chel gecEphete ahd) Lorena

Land Witean
Mienfora

When Dull Caro
Father O'Flynn (Old Trial)

Cyan CLensy (Kateriainer)
Relections from hia Repertoire

Tre Biack Dyce Minis Baxp

Selection fram the Operas of Gounod

Hanty Drinpur (Baas)
(a) The Donovans .....0e.00.0 A. A. Needham
(6) Tavern Song foward Fishes

Hiack Dkr Alma: GAs

Comet Solo, ' Lee Follies "

(Soloist, Owen Lottombey)
Butte, " Rustic Holiday * Aiuner
Patrol, * Jumghs Drum’... cesses es Metelbeay

Ceo. Chessy (intortainer)

Further Selections from Lis epersina

Tae Diack Drie Mires Garp

Overture, ' Semiramide* ......5
Humorcaque, * Slidin’ Plieo’ the Toyo *

i tional

Werlaltenfel

26 eo ep oe ee

. Jona

an, GPR

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 207 M.
 

3.0 CRANES MATINEE CONCERT

Relayedt From Crane Hall

Heoinatn Pavn (Pianoforte) : Paviaas Hones
(Contralio); Mra. HanoLo Ackentey (Elocu-
tinntst)

345 London Programme, ‘wolawedl from Daventry

4.0 Mowragve’s Ayvwrnonics, relayed fron tha
Edinburgh Café Ballroom

5.0 AFTERNOON ‘Torics: Ww. A. iARTIN,
‘Humours and Tragedies of Trekking in the
Gold: Coast” (1)

5.15 Tun Caoren's Hovn

6.0 MoxstTacuE'’s SyMrwonics, relay= from tha
Edinburgh Café Ballroom

6.20 So. from Manchester

6.30 A.8.-from Gondon

7.45 BAND CONCERT

HAREAND AND WoLrr's Siven Pame Baxp
Overture, ° Miorming, Noon and Wight. F

Tre Terie Mate Vocr Quarter

0. Peaceful Night .,
The Owland thePussy Cab aeas eas. Gerans
Stay ne Lawes ee Pee eee IFtley Fack

The ¥ FeweeGd! oie aed Wi tl Be Hamtey

Gant

Selection,

m8 Sire

ee ee ee |

" Fanet* barePee Baylies

CiuyaRTeTr

Kentucky. Babe. ei. cee ete eis o ree
The Heart Bowed Down .... iulfe, arr, Parkes

Ao Goods tight Dheetlegy Buck

Baxp

Deseriptive Piece, ‘The Hoannenions Black.
BEMsei csice area te bee dele er Handel

March, * Amphiog ! vicesieces eves eee OUOM

8.45. 38.8. from -Lonmion {9.10 Local News)

9.15 Joux Morracce's SxMrwosics,
from the Edinburgh Cale Gallroom

relayed

10:0. FrRepenice Nicnoran

Bongs of the Dance i

fits

jayed from the Edinturgh Café Ballroom 



    
Jaana 7, aay |
 

ONG NOTTINGHAM. 775.2 M.
 

1 4 11:30-12.30 Morning Concert, relaved from Daver-
a ory

j oa 285° Londan: Pr C.D, redanyt al from Daventry

OO Thar Mica Cart Chacmerr contueted hy

Pittorick Borteedles

WA

249° Misiv ond Afternoon Tops

= SS Tae Curonex’s Horcw

15 A. Beaders* New Hooks ~

620 Tha a fren Levwlow (9.19 Local ews)

 

400 M.in oPY PLYMOUTH.
 

1E0-12.0 Geonce East ond his Qtvapret,
Pi laid freay Pepa4 Heetutitea at

$30 Cnewecey tA
HiT re

relayed frei Proprius Ries-

 

2-45 Janden Progrme, rebaed {Pores Daventry

45 ATRSthHIn Tcape 4

“15 Veto Wee: Tre Rover Horen
Tria, direriedd ny Aree? cncacor

iTS ‘Tit: Coitoees'’s Hove

60 Wiirres Butewy (Violoneellé)

6.20 SA front lonalen

45 Tux francs Oncogetes, directed by
Misivach Gas

Overture) ‘ia: Dame Blame ae a Heteladien

5 Tornss Ganesx (Paritone}
/ Vole Honk: Rome het oe 224. ae
i y Trev ietias ove olece Pee ee eo ae ec Hicker

5] ae ChohE ATTAS [cr] iets|

mf i Srp to Evo Lae Sy Donald Ford

te Hofth: Kighs (Der Wreiachitte) .) 2.6.1.5. Feber

* a CHOMPATEA
- r neil Dance, * Ponebaer oy. ees cee eek

vn Torts: Cirks aad Oivk Sivnorss
| Give Me Thy Hand (Don Gievanni) .... JMforart

PY bee saan i Ve peer ye| iki dea ieee ed 2) Afessoger

One eres

Firet Mostique on the Works of Mozart .. Pavan
: Torins: Clee

When Childlier Playa i. .......0 Walford DaviesWi Peete.a cave Reyer Quilter

Litt lie Anoibis Bienes era tated peak ie ance ete ee rior

thon Bar toes

Rrraaacae ee ae aT .) #lrenely

Vo deine snd Brney, eee bee tes Old weoteh

Song wil The Chen Wes re Pronk ta Forge

 

at HERAT ERA

Bysri hy Serenade ., va ea MOL

“B46 91-00 SLR. from London (2.10 Leeel Newa)

 

FL 272.7 M.

Hae 11,30-12.30
3.45

°40 Arrennooxs Toric: Kare. Batpwis, ‘How

ty Uae Winter Fruits”

475 Lendon Programme rolosead from Daventry

615 Tor Canpees's Hove: Av Aunt and Unele

echigine ' News "

6.0) Musical diterhide

SHEFFIELD.
 

Commophone Repords

Loon Provrumise thawed fron Daventry

 

: h 20 Peery fl) Harticidtiural Romets ‘a Bulletin

4 63)  &.B. fron Lacon

; 945 CYRE, SCOTT PROGRAMME
     
       
   Area. Usemort (Pino)

Niteurn Asphiocdel: Chins

 

    

 
ib

 
 

— RADIO TIMES eed

 

 

PROGRAMMESFORWEDNES
 

Tol

Pryce been

Bir, Please

Denne Cowen (hin 2hO-SoOpran: |

Prelode; Enllaby ; Don't Cons in.

Rif Honace Savsvend-Jacons (Viel)

linterieesn 2 Apo. of! Three: Little, Wiles”

Valeo Caprice: Vee peenti

2.30 Ansan. Gscrorr

Pastorale: Lotus Land; Autunin Tdyil, Poppies

Boorn Unswes (Boritene)

Gmiwer, Awake, Beloved ; a ang her

Thais tai seo raba teeth eee sere ss cy Le
FHWA eee ce eet Heenan Dlr

Lowe: te a Hatides cig aia pate ee Parry

BoorTe Laxwix

The Toyo Orenacd tore sf ooeee

Mosel When Voong (frou In i Persian Garden")

Tac Lenni

eae eal ae Jgatir MM asy
"The Floral Doner .

8.45

9.15--11.0 BANT NIGHT

Tar ATTERCLEFTR Cicn: AND
AST

March; The Piewerlul’ v.i.....3 olin Alone
Grverbare,’ Diamond Croge” oi.A. Greenirond
Selection." E¢hocs of the Opera” arr. WV. inmer

i. Jron Tploni (9.10 Local Ni wal

JRSTTIUTE -PSZE

Hoorn Carwrs

Belertion trom: hia Raepertoure

Past

Hiumoorows Fantasy, 'Mosical Fragments *
Atanier

Selection, * William Tell” ............ tetera

Deot for Comets Buphoniiem, * Hore to Our
Mountains * (f) Trevatore) ....0c...... Ferdi

BRoarn Llswis

Tht fierther Beleetacna

LAs}

Belectron: ‘ampere
Overton, "Phe Cale of Bagiled": .-Bovelotien
Belectian, ‘Chenis of Dtalan Cay reri ; He. dtiprianer

65T STOKE, 258.5 M.
 

5.0 London Programas, relayed froin Daventry

B.O. aA: Ricsy, The Production cf lags’

5.15

BO: Light Musee

6.20 .SoB. from Londen

7.45 CHAMBER MUSIC

Tor Agrare Coon THio ‘
Tro in TD Ming seid cian. Jendelesotan

Al lmprts * Apdant® : FFonite

THe Cmiines’s Hove

810° Tew Dearry

Dinner wel Diners

8.20. Tare
Tao todd Plat, First: Alovenent. eee eaten

$35 Agticn Cook (Pinnoferte)
Three Stes. Pee cs ee Chopin

Stoly in F Flat, (ft Plat aml a Minor

§.45-11.0 Si fron London (8.10 Loral News)

 

55% SWANSEA, 288.5 M.
 

3.45 London Programme, relayed from Daventry

20. "‘Tar tastie: Cid. Oncmrstid and  Orean
Music, relaged from the Castle Cine

5.0) Af Ornoon ‘Topres

é 815 THe CmilonEes's llorn

 

  

  

 

DAY (January 12)
 SS SSS

6.9 Bown JbRcrran

By wine: DEER (Com relia]

Crociows aod Kind art thew, bby |
Cveaia SGA ae cess als ate Bralins

Burlay |. at LN ore a toc a ee ara PC

Thon art Like a Lovely Flower... oc Seheememn
Morin. Shag

fhidt Freiah hire

Ceilier

(ORO ncaa a

MOEN ERre Visca wks wa
Blow, Blow. ‘how Winter Ware

6.20

7.45

‘7; A. ff ThA Eanes

THE PONTLLIW SCHOOL CHOIR

Directed -by Janwis:.f. (ner
Tinos Sosa py THE Cork

Crentionta JRO6. oa 4 cece eee es
Who: ts Bylvin } vues

Minwen WiluLTAaS

Buc Char {Lullaby} pte tone Fifeo tect Aforris

went
Ble Hoty Ti Vn Myrel, oc. |

Welet Gewawriodd Dect Welsh Paik Song
Br ERsn le epee es ee)

Over the Fields of Clover coiieeiae

Reethorrn
Scher

ce ober

Mouuy Wiittams and: Moncas -lowcs

Liw Gwyn Rhoeyn Yr Hat .. Venghen Thome

CHOER
Ymduaith Capten Liwyd .... 2.45.5. Folk Stag
Can ¥ Gwanwyit .....4...00+4. Hoplin Lvov

£95: AncorSinesos (Entertainer)
In Light Comecdand Ballad) Selections

8.25 BHORT VIOLONCELLG RECITAL

Hy Rowaww Hanoine

Aonnia, First Biowerient 5 ee ves Cring
Serenade from *Fiateam” .....5..;-..% Dette
shi EHO DAR aa ele aeatic a teaenreeeretcate ay Aorngota
Welah Aire Datyield 5 Garreg: Wen” (* ariel of.

the White Rock")... ....... fonald Harding

Bab SLB. pron Tirinalegy {9.10 Lavenl News)

S.15-11..0 8.8, from Cardiff

 

Northern Programmes
5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5M,

246°—Londen Programe, relayed friin Daventry,
ATiTopicsaS -—Miede trom Feriwirk's tea Tks
etme, $9SThe Cinkired"s init, 0 -—The Statlon Chetet,
6.20>-—Horticiltural Gulletim, 826-225, 8: fren London. ©

SoC GLASGOW,
3.0 5-—Tamer Mosier. rebaged trem" Thee Lear," $.292—

Rrondenst to Sphere Miro, AW. Tyr, * Atop the Marth
Whet Ja dnehh the Ratti.” a2 pM Abert i Grip, French =
“ILReoli de oar, pein.” El Mees! Them fo Siceaba
3:56 (—-The Wirelees Quarter,” (Miatganect Tarned (Rogan
6.0) -—Alberscen Tipics, B08: ~The Chihiren's Hour,  §.5§ -—
Weather Fircradt: fot Farmers. 6.0280. tron Aberdoes,
6205-—Horticoltiaral  Teitbetin 6.303—S28. from Lamb,

7.45 :——Glesgee Kevor, 8450-86 fre damon, 1-1.
Deni: Moste, relaved from * Pl Lawaruys ; }

2BD ABERDEEN. 500 M.
3.46) —London Troan, relatram Dively, | ne

Shradmaan’s ees
li“Theatre: 245:—Willam Lath (Raritan, 5.05 —AT

ct Topivs? Aire. Hobericon (Cnimeren. "The Miasie of

theForty-Pive. "Sb—The Childoen’s Wour, | &0i—Vers
Spirakine Ebevtial (Uiadet Fit atiagibeos of the Senttish Aseaciatlip:
for the Spenkdine oot Vere:bss ire Lodden. Fgh
Srothish Goneert by The Beterbend Choral syciety, Cdarlis
Dhitchisen Celi)? Mintel i Bhewrart (| iedfortek Cane
Gorter, treorge Ay Jems. Aemcinpenist; Afies Mutrhieag,
ha Sofren Laide, 3 s—Seles onsert (Continett i:
Th: 10} ener Minebe Seon 1: Rien pole New: Toroita

Lar  Meloyed fran Te Rew Fabaly ie [zie

2BE BELFAST.
40° —Tht Carton Orchestea, Grech is-. Aarokt Rjienecr,

Telayed from. fhe Carlton Gath. §.§-—fternoen Topless: Ati
Raith 1 airy, “Sauer Mukione of dhe Star. Sige
Tht Ohlldren's dour. 883—The bathist  Padde Trin: 6.20i—.
Ho Tren Ladies—Sypions Concert, . The tate
Syuphony Dechestira, ohoticted es Harald ewe, 9Alfred Dirk
(Horton). £5:—Winiirsl “Bowl (Vind- 4oeg-
B:45¢—SLE.: iriim Loviwkon, 8.30:—Maariv. Col (Pine
TROeitObese). Be —Altre Dicks, BB eVinde
Small, 25 :—Maurice Cele, 0405 -tirehestral 1Di
Tiina: Merle, The Station Thier ean,

05>:

405.4 M,

Orthresicn, orlavrel from [re Ebneliric) +

305.1M.

-iterheethy, ©
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Wancany: TF itoer,

PROGRAMMES FOR“THURSDAY« anuary 13)
ase

2L0

 
 

 
 

 ee 

LONDON. "$61.4 M, The Sxcoxp Movemesr is based upon two 90) Wearter Forecast, Skcoxp Geyrcrat News
Main Tunes, one in a minor key ond the other BoiLeTin ; Letal Annoineements
Aoimajor key "‘thorale of byoni-tund, thie lines
of which aro connected by the * leading theme * 9:15 BRAHMS
and by bita-of the Movement’s First Main Tune. Interpreted by Manz Rarcacn

Romance from. Mapelone sie ee Denk

$30 THE STRING BAND OF-H.M.
MARINES

(By kind permission of Col. Commandant KR. U.
Temple, ClB., 0.8.5, Hea.)

Teson Necrrative, * Sing yo praise, oll ve Conducted by Lieut. WaLros
redecmed , , . from a deep affliction,” followetl M.YV.0., F.R.AAM, BOM.
by Aim, * He countetl all your sorrows.’ (Relayed from Dover)

CHonos, * All ye that cried unto the Lord.” Petite Bitte de Consert...

Dun For Two Sormaxas,. with Coonve, * J] La Caprice de Nanette;
waited for the Lord, O blewed are they _ fone ;_ Tarantelle
that hope aod trast.in the Lord.’ Byiphonie Poem; * Diane Macabre *

Texoe Are. ‘The sorrows of death had vloeed ps Phe -enipaietessa anata.2 King
all arcurec : but aid the Lord, “ Come ath tunes up his fiddle—commences & jig—
eine sare ‘tin al ie bran tiannalatina arig Phantoms appear and glide through the trees
ee wilead . . . | e ' ae he dancers increase their efforta ind o pte
Crorvs, * The night je departing. » . . Thore- of frenzy i reechel—o madden mlenoe—lhiat !

fore tet e- cast off the works of darkness, and lot the cock crowa—down into the tombs again—
ns gird on the armoor of light.’ reat)

Canrdas,

 

1.2.0. The Week's Concert of Sew Craumophone
Heeor]s

30 Evexsoxe, ViESTE
ABREEY

telayod from The Torey Movewext begins quictly; becomes
mort fostiess, ond finally leads inte the Opening
Chorus of the roral part of the work—* All men,
mal things, all that have life and breath, sing to
the Lord."

ROYAL
£0 Tre Soxar, GREENWICH

Tur Coomren Sings and Thomas MARSILALL

(Pianoferte)

§.0 Talk.

6.15 Tee “Comoren’s Hounr: Piano Solos
by Hincpa Depenrce. Caraway Cake (Wate!
Maorlare). The New Zoo, by LGM. ‘of the
Doaly Mail,

$8 Ministry of Agricultura Fortnightly Bulletin
and: Market Prices

The suceeeing numbers are as follews ;—
ODesert,

. Coleridge-Taylor

Demande ct Re-

620 Tse: Daventer Qosrgrer

6.20 Wrareaen Forecast, Firsr (hexnrkan News
BV LLETIN

645 Toe Davester Qoanrer

7.0 Mr. HG, Portia: in Gotoa-Land *

} BK. PONTING ta perhope best known a8 the
photesrapher who  aceomponied Feats

famous Antarctic Expedition of Po10-ES, and

recorded that histotic feat in hia well-known
hook, * The ‘Great White South." Ho ae, how-
ever, led an sdventoroua life in. mang parte, of

the globe, and his knowledgeof Japan, the subject JERI ehieftmtreentithivnrenteetiormrdmnrnnrs rind intbinentatl nedberrsbewetnisrtntreet
of hit: “Palk to-night, wees pgiimed during. three

10.0 THE SEVEN AGES OFyears of teavel there, and « period of service as
a wir correspondent with the Firat Japanesn

MECHANICAL MUSIC

A QUAINT FANTASY

Army clirtng the RissoTapanees Wir, He has

HYriffen by £. fe G. SIEVERING

Eaeclo

1.0 Tee Sevens Ages oF Mecnasicat Muar.

(oee Special Prague)

10.30-120 DANCE MUSIC. Trr Savoy On-
ritaxs and ‘THe Sy.vyiass, fromthe Savoy
Hotel

Caonauy, ' Let all men praiee the Lord.’ ‘ Ungurischo Weis" 2.60.7.
Bortano anp ‘Teson Doe, "My song shall

be oabway “Phy mercy.”

Fina Caoacs; *

glory and might,
breath sing to the Lord:

Ye mations, offer Eo the Lerd
All that hath lite inimel

 

 

SAX DAVENTRY. 1,600 Mi.
 

10:39 a.m.

11.0 The Davestay Qvarrer and Many Cox-
GREYE (Soprano); Howanp ¥_> Crorrox
(Bantone); Rosanne Evans’ (Pranoforie)

11.45 app. &hort- Recital by Fookksace Rose
(Pinnedorte) end Tawa SCRaAs si iViokn}

‘Trea Signal, Weather Forecash
published several booke on Japan, imechading craltesec isis:
"In Letua: Gand,” the beartifal. comer. ilfostra-
tions to which aroused general admiration when
the book appenred,

7.15 FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Bacn's 48 Paepones Axp Foeves played thronh

eonmecubively at this hour daly throughout the
month

125 Gonecrb. (Contoied) *

‘ 1.0-2.0—4.4. from Londen
7.25 (Mr. 6. P. BG. Maw: * Don't Call Ita Dog’ So ee oo ers Z

" at ig Ta | és tl Male: [® eTte ie: Tee Eeee ee a te a J i et aR od JG fron oruahor

neeverlist ' hut he Tia many other dix- - “iw ay, : ea 9.410 Shipping Forecnsth

fonctions to his ereiit. In the ecorse of a varbed 7 -

career he haa been on athletic and cross-country §.15-17.0
Blue nt Oxford, o echoolmaster ot: Rossall,
Sherborme «and Tonbridge, o literary and dramitio

eritic, amd a Lecturer in Laterdt ure,

<45 VARIETY

Ter Ramevres (Harmonised Syneopation)
Brosipey Caner {Entertainer}

S28. from London

 

oT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M,
 

3.45 Ter Starion Prasoronre Qoivrer : Leader,
Frisk Canwrrens, ‘

£10. A Reading of the Words of the Hrs or : = , eaeer,

PRAnE (Pace BSS 4.45
of & Mourmner,"

£815 MENDELSSOHN'S "HYMN OF PRAISE"

Renavey rao Nonwicw CatTaemrar
horwien CarveonaL Nave Cron

(Augmented to 150 Voices} i ee ; :
Tux Nowwiet Musca: Oncnesria ; \ LSI reproduced meehaaica lhy, without

tials i nisl rr eetnian of oe
i‘ Ba a : a , : mimicion, is. fear older than mesh of wa |

DopomteNoarex(opranc);Estes Arrexs Metabshui eis mentoem Gee || 745
meicy i or Be : 7 es literature 2 earhy-aa the third oentury Bal,

oecpaevarag ecgstapien aeee and the pianala and gramophone of to-day 7.45
Le ae) are really only the culmination of a las

Conduttor, BR. J. Manpens WHILtraMs + : : |seTies of expermeita. Some of these old
PeSymphonia Cantata’ was fully anno- forme of reproduction have a considerable

teted recently. It will therefare euffice chanm—the tinkling clerity of last eentury's
now to aay that th wae written i 1859-60 for reenter l leew haw a cefinite, even if «a see.

the celobration of the fourth centenary of Chuten. what meretricious appeal to ears accustomed

herg's invention of printing, to Caoruzo records and Paderewaki roils.
It. Goneieta of three Movementa of a Symphony, In this programmswill be heard the Musical

followed by. ten vocal numbers—Solos and Ducts Snofl-Box, the Polphon, the Hordy-Gourdy,
for Sopranos and Tenor, ond Charuses. and the earhest Phonagraph, and a Calliope
Tho melody with which the work opens in used (the muaic-muakor of the roundabout) will be

as o kind of * loading theme,’ recurring both in rilayed from Ohinpia, The whole will be

the first two Movements of the Symphony and in given unity by a dialogue in the form of o

the openingdnd closing Choruses,

Aimttaxioon Torita: " Moe!!! "Pus Modes

Art: Cannarr (Contralts)

Free" fete inthe Belire (Rowtedes = 615) Tame Carpees’s Horn

Mr. John Nash's Idea of Mechanical Music. 6.0 S.E. from London

7.0 Mr. Coun H. Ganpwer:; " Reality in Brod.
cast Reception

55. fron Lomden

MILITARY BAND CONCERT

Tar Crry or Ermoaixenas: Pouce Basxn, cons |
thicted by ictaro Wasski.

March, The Crown of Podian’ J. 0. 0...5. ipo
Overture, .* Patria? Bizet, arr. Goolfréy

BTHEL WittiaMs (Contralte} :

The Green Hills o° Somerset. .:.
Dawn Skies

The! phadowless Hour...

HaND

Vales Triste
Finale fram * Clock * Symphony ........

 
JO ininioned

Cadnian

Aubedites

fing
little play.

The First Moveuent, brilhant and vigorous,
-has fine energy and beendth.     EeehaaarereeadeniertedoereteeeLe '
 

Wu Kixes (Entertainer)
in Selections from his Repertoire  



  
 

Jyweany 7. 127.1

PROGRAMMES:

£0 8.8 from London (9.10

$30 Bann

— HADIO TIMES ——
 ap

FORTHURSDAY Gm
   SST
 
 

Ereen Weetans

A. Fairy Love Song vis. 02 ees ec Wily
Bo well Go no amore A-roving... 6... vt Wihate
The Dawn Has a SOWE baie ve eee es eepe

Baxi

eLeshes ree Four Damees from * Worrie England *

Cierny

Hornpipe r Minuet: Rustic Pane : dig

ERRIE ENGLANDis. the moat: succeaeful

light Opera written in England since
Sullivan died, It tells « tale of the spacious days
of Good Queen Bess, when (aa we like to believe)

the English were o Frolicsome {folk and reacy
mi Any mament to ‘kick ther heels or srmcathly

Paine? in nisiie cout or courtly dance,” Hence

the high frequeney of the dance maid in this

Pepoler work of Eebward Glynn.

Local News)

Overture to * Benvenuto Collin” 2... Herlia:

()* all the Operas that have been written round

the picturesque sixteenth-century  Floren-
tine, Benvenwte Cellini, tha onby survivor i

the werk which Berlex wrote about 1837-8
I) was a complete failure when it waa protuced
in Paris in the Intter vear, ond when Horo
limeclf wonducted it at Covent Garden. m
L853. Nowadasw we ore inclined to agree will
Berlion” coats inporaries, for the Opera is dying a

‘impr ning death, and only thie Overture rereaiins

in the repertory of works that get performed.

With Kisda

tea Further Eoanorous Enteriament

Pawn

Cornet Salo, "A Brown Bird Singing ” »» Pood

(“oleier—F.. C. Cooke)
Mate. “The Restew © canes Richard Worsacl?

10.6 24° S.A: Jrom fandan

 

bEM BOURNEMOUTH. 326.1 M.
 

ELIS-3215

   

 

Minpay Miva, relayecil from Beale's

Restourant, Ob Cheistchorch Road,  Dircetect

by Gannerr Stacey

245 Atite RQHon Topics

£0 Teéa-taaec Mest from Beales Hestaurnut,
Old Christchurch Road. Directed by GILDERT
Brack Y

6.15 Toe Cumprrex’s Horn

60 AR. prea famdaa
   

eTeeeemS

SSE TS SN ET LT
Bee aeeeeeeoeaemn

C pe

programme to-night pk 7.45,

7.0 Sani A: Ttomeratc, Ex-President of the
Association of Bendinistreseca, “The Gidl of tho

Beventios and the Girl of To-ciey *

7.15—-12.0 (9.10 Local’ News)

SWA 393 M.

12.30-1:39 (Lunch-Time Namie from the Carlton

hestaurout

SOB. from London

 

CARDIFF.
 

3.6 Tue Brats ORCHESTRA

Overture, * A Midsimnmer Night's Drei’
Menfelasolin

Pred icveie eats ia rao ae Eee

3.15 Erepoancasr ta Semoos: Mr. Giyre East-
was, “Bone  Throngh the “Centaries—PEnglich
Yoru! Music" {Part 1.)

3.40 (COmcresTra

Symphony, No, 8, in G@ Major (‘La Tempesta *)
HHrryetit

J. Taceor Taoatas (Baritone)

Rayater Doyster 22.0.5. Herbert Matheson
Comradesof Mine ....)(Anstrlian Boah Songs)
The Steck-ridera Song j Wee

ORCUERETHA

Become" Mai! of clea” Bile .. 2.5... Hite!

J, Fao “aan

Vogabond (Bong of a Rover} | R. Coningsby Clarks
Bi: Meare eeoyJ

Beware of tho Maiden soe. sas AY, @ranke Day

ORCHRSTHA

Entacte,* Pirsioato sec eae og Diginher
[talian Capric® 2.6.4 sees eee ss Dohmtiboraky

£45 Mr. D, Porrwayr Dowson, * Appreciation
af Charch Architerture—The Norman Period *

6.0 PFinnoforto Recital

B15 THe Comoresx's Horn

6.0 8.8. from Loudon

70. Mr. Aj AR. Resverr;

Cheeellanecws Pooms °

7.15 &.8. from. London

7.45 DROS GYMRU
FOR WALES

“There is a race in on isinnd: place which ross
in the morning gleam

And made fe eworl of an olden Stn, its

annour out of a cirewm,
Ite warriors died. with a stubborn pride

that reeked no price of fears,
But followed the call of the singing sword
that rang athwart the yoars.’

=A. GG. Pevye.Jonea

* olin Muasefield = His 
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=a Er

ay

 

 Woles,

THE recent Welsh programms, * West to the
: Booming Bes,” piven in boner of famous

Welsh sailors, meeda this ifs counterpart ‘in
honour of the soldiers of Wiles. ‘This pore-
Ru 1 potended as « trikarte te the gallantry

of the sons anil daughters of the Princ hity,

from the days of Caractacos and Gweollian to
the heroes of Mons and Mamets Wood. Tt mmx
not be generally known that 280,000 troops were
recruited in Wales during the Great War, this
number being 13.82 of the population. According
to a famous General these Welch troops “dang
like angels and fought like devils.’

Tue Station OncHesrra

Bhycigyech Gwyn Harlech (march of the Men of
Harlot)

Tradition oftaches this march to the siege of
Harlech in 1468 ond to the valiant defence
by Dafwidid ap EBinon

6.0 Marne Davirs (Songs)

Coynaiy Fil iis cores masini a veaiees Dr, Pavey
Dafydd yy Garer Wen veciaeiees cae ohods Are

8.70 CoesTRA

Marches of the Welsh Regiments +
Royal Weleh Fusiliers.
Sth. Wades bPorderera

The Welch Regiment
‘he Woetahi (anainca

yee Roval Welsh Fusiliers, one of the oldoaf.
regiments in the British Army, was formed

in bb. lias the only Regiment allowed to wear
“he flash,” and ite forty-two Daettialions worthily
iphedd the fighting traditions of the Welah during
the (ireat Wor,

Lhe Boyth Wales Borderera had sightecn
Battahonkin the War. Tihis a record for collert-

ing VCs, nd won ine by tts famous defence
oD Rorke’s Drift on January 22, 1870, In com-
momoration of thi herote tend againet cvter-

whelming odds, HUM. Queen Victoria  ondereel
that-o silver wreath should be borne on tho pole
of the colours of the Regiment. The story af the
saving af the Colours at Rorke's Drift will be
given in cur procramme.

During the Great War the Welch Regiment
hana thirty-four Battalions anil ite soldiers server

omevery Irant. Tite motto is * Better death than
dishonour." The war-ory ‘ Stick it, Welsh,’ was
given by Capb, Mark Haggard when leading n
forlorn hope m the grim days of September, 1014,
end will live long in the annals of the old 41st.
The Welsh Guards were formed in the carly

daya of the War and firat mounted Guard at
Buckingham Palace on St. David's Day, 1016.
Tt had the honour of leading the famous attack
of the Guards’ Division at the Battle of Lene,
Its emblem is the lock and ite motte’ Cymru am
byth.” Culanel-in-Chret, ALBA. The Prince of

Ta

; : f Ta _ ae H cit ee oa dns an!

FOR CARDIFF LISTENERS TO-DAY.

On the left ie Miss Mattie Daoyies, and on the right Mr, Wateyn Watcyns. Both these well-known Welsh singers take part in the "Dros Gymru”
In the centre is a view of the South Entrance ta Llandaff Cathedral, to whith

her Talk to-day on church architecture of the Norman Period (4.45),
Mrs. D. Portway Dobson will refer in

This picture, showing the doorway as it appeared in 1807, is. reproduced
from. a contemporary aquatint now in the National Museum of Wales.
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~PROGRAMMES FOR THURSDAY (lenuary 13)
———

£20 Warorn Watcvna (Baasl

Browddwyil y Bardd
Yr Hifen Mely i feet

B2E Oneneern a

Wielali: Aira’. aieccseek

£35 -Evanty Owe 1 Beene riasciaciee )

B42) Matric. Davies

Feelioen Cy mirins. . is ea nk
Bliw tn Wi‘oth iy WierLys

£48 Oncars th

Morvan Bhutan

This pathetio nie is Supipobed. to have Tied

eHmnmpored by Cnriioc's eer aiter the ciefeut
ond climth “al the Woeleh- Panes in battle

Ogtinet tha Saxons in the your 795,

B:5k. Waters Waterss

"haa Magar borvriel. de ee al a mE

Khy ieliry rol Cael teak Moran

8.58 Oeics

Moc Hen Wael Fy Shachians

God Bless ihe Prince af Walee

$0 4.8, from Lemfon (9,00-Local News)

230 Micmmay CaAnnixcron

A Desmatic Beeld

10.6-12.0

1 An Aiheahign

Wels Aus

Feughaw Wiligns
» Sag of Mette,

S.A: from Lovdon *

 

ce¥ MANCHESTER. 184.6M.
 

£1.90-87:20 Mestre by Tire Sravio’ Quaerer

‘37 Alieriogn Ti yes

4.45 if, AEanows: | Auie-Piine Recital)

Bi Lave Suaw (Lancashire Dialect Entertanier) |

A Trip tothe Isle of Mam ,.

Thee arith Mims ay ee

Respect ible

15° Tee CHmines+ Hoon:

fotos by Auntie Keri

6.0 S.B. from Lenton

7.0 Me. F. Stacey, Lawrore : Sports Talk

P45 SR. from London

1.45 VARIETY

Wish Wvssek (im ber Famous Character Studies)

‘Tow Roargny (The Masieal Posetanan)
The Ganxern-Acaorinio Daxce “Bax LP,
oeted by ASW.) SonorTELD

Basu

Cneatep, On ole Biv lena Loun woudl, Dick

Fivx-t rot, "So Fotiti®:' fuck vipat Hanley

Walts, *fimiso Ter bly Lt Love with Yon * Bie

£0 Wreo Wisse

£10 Tou Rogers

Relection, * Irish and Beotiish’ Melodies’
Tradiiraial

Tuiitation of Military Fite, Dram and Bagpipes,
om the World's Smallest Mouth-Organ—jin.
Jong

eee aa CPA

‘nina wow ol
MEE cries vee ad

Old Engheh Violin

laleget

COM

‘alien Potion". Affteaceangiei

Traditianal
Tubermesen,
Firntation Metockieg

fs : .
$20 Wisn Wrxse

30 Paso
Fox-trot, " Menorof Yon *
Poxectrot.” Whar! os.

‘Tou Roan

Abystin Milechivd

Freaka on the Mouth-Organ
Harp and Mouth-Organ Holo, *

Pitaaelt
Pia Pe eee eee cre

‘y Oniginat

fete?
Miwstcal Bketeh, “Sailor's Life*-... 27routisionval

Basu

Fox-trot,;

eaemt ©

“Pve Never Seen a Siraight Banona '
_Waue

+ @ FransWaltz, ' Tivgone Melody *

Prttinnal |

 

  

 

 
 

Avattiec-Your Srnhes 7

Nortlander ane

ALA from Toiwion (Boer

Foxtrot; *

Wi att i iy

9.0-12.9 a] Biaaligh

 

6KH HULL. 268.5 M,
 

11.30-F2.30

£0 Arreesoon
(1) Domest:

415 Firie's Qeanret,, teloyist
Heataurant, K Mme Echywint Stree

£15 TRe (a0EpRes ss Horr

6.0 8.8. fron London

74) Deve), der bus, * The
(2) The Cates ©

15-120) SB. from Rondon (8-10 Lotal Newas

Crainophone Mesords

Tamed: Abre:Wee or eeres,
Beirne! wee Corcer for Women. *

fie the New

Fpent dey olitiag .

a ho aL

g
e
g
e
n

(
e
o

s
e
a
r
s

eontegirrcmerrrsanese SaaraT

MENDELSSOHN'S "HYMN. OF PRAISE,’

In the performance that jis te be or. layed from

Norwich Cathedral and hroadcast by London
and Daventry to-night at 3.15, Miss Evelyn
Aitken and Mr. A, J. Willink (top) willstng. Mr.
Edmund Weeks (hattom, left) is the Principal
Firat Violin, and Mr. R. ]. Maddern Williame

(hotter, right) will conduct.

 

277.8 M.&2LS LEEDS-BRADFoRD. 3%
 

11.30- 12.36
from Field’:

4.0 Firtp’s. Carké
Field's Cate, Taseda

Freuo’s Cart Oncuesrta, relayed
| Cais, Connnential Street, Leeds

Oxemesrra. relayed from

2.0 Aftermoon. Topics

B15) Tue Coivpres's Hore

6.0 Milt. froww Lankan

6.45 For feguta:

Wesleyan Troop

7.0-12.9

Orchestre of othe Farsley

code, erent Joona 121 Lapel MecwE)

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

4.0 Hanon Gee nod his. Onenierrns. from the
Tracaders Uinenw

5.6 Reachings by Hil. Peansow
5.15 Tur Cuilores's Hove

B8-12.0 Sif. from London (9.10 Local News)

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 7275.2 M.

11.30-12.20 Morning Concert
Daventry

 

relaved from

320 Broapcasr to ScHoors

2.45 Renae Couiuan

Ky

Tatece Lada Met
Tos Sancgest in Songs ot the Pius

§.15

6.0. S28. from London

EO ketsVAYAoA

TL 12.0 oe, fi dried Cando {8.46 hoi

THe Critnres’s Work

oRey ws in Lilaes Lars

nl Ae)

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

L120 Ceogner Fast aril

from, Pophari'’s Restuorant

330 Osgenesrua
taragt

hiatare, eee

rlayed- from. Poy ea

4.0 Afternoon Topi

4.15. Tra-Trwe Mustc:
directed hy

5.15

6.0. 2.from Loivton

20 The Boers Finke:
of Sallivan's Mani" §1)

7-15-12.0 Sufi.

Toe Rovac Heres. fave,
ALBERT Finland

Tar Gone s's Eldon

Some hrdeberperiee

‘ram (agaon (1 Lees! Newe}

  

GFL SHEFFIELD. 2iZ.7 M.
 

@.0 Afternoon Topica

415

fis Tie
petition

6.8 Sf.

7 ihe FW Aba:
PnghshDv asin’

7-25 12.0 anh frome Domion PED Leeul & Win]

Abert Aad]

ory Son 4

Cecas chaed from bh

Cinees-s how:

from

Vrarhitecd— fl)

 

6ST STOKE, 288.5 M,
 

 
930 MMe. HW. Ac 8. Fienes.

rehoped from Daventry
Lowden Pingo

2-0 Lvessora.
Daventry

London Progerarianie voli wed fre

“£0 Cosceat. London Pf

Dareniry
PODRe Fi lith cal hire

0 Arrensoos “Tormsa: Alr.
“Children's Games ancl Their
Lore *

§.45 Toe CHIiLpaes's Hoon

6.0 8.from Fantaie

Baeise WL pages

Pla laet iver le Fodle

70 Mr. Hie Startex Reap:
To-day *

7.15-12.0. &.8. fran Janta19, 18 Lae) Nina a)

* Pot ing Ae Se in

 

Sok SWANSEA.

11.30-1230 Gramophone Reconls

4.0. Arrenxoon Concent. Toe“ Epoar
naws' Tro. Assis deskiss (Soprann)

5.15 Tue Cutinotes’s Hota

6.0. 4°08. from London

7.0 Mr. W. N.
Slavin *

7.15 6.8. from Eondan

7.450 G8. from Corday

9:0-12.0 8.8. from London

288.5M.

Wie

Mengicorr, ~ Phe Birth of Fires:

19.10 Local New.)

(Thursday's Northern programmes. in sormmary
form appear on page 75.) 
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6.0 Frase Westrieeo’s (renrs
TRA, from the Prines of Walta

Plavhiise, Lewisham

620 Wararnen Forecast, First

6.45 Fi

10 Meo Gy A. AtTeieos :

7.16

7.25 Mr.

745

Faswaity: 7, 127;

a
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| PROGRAMMES FORFRIDAYGames
LONDON. 361 4M.M.
 

LG-2.5 £Luurch-Time: Sfusia from, tie
Aleaye perhe

2.0 COXCERT

Tee Davies Ot: WTRand ER ANKLVS LWELZBY

i Baritins 1 Ly SAKE (Aewo Soph 100s

ints Deox (Vinléncello)

Pine Faicnal from Unreenwiell

40 CranesSpee. (Lerten: Painist)

‘Round « Gallery of Musical Pictures. with) Mod,
Homalcy .

(‘The Polish Won, Prameiade, Datlet of

Ulieks, The Grent Cate ol itw)

Concort (Cantinucl)4.20 bpp

n-brat on the first twoETTof the bar, aginst
the right howls two notes —a. * crasserhythine
effect, of ahich- Brahe frequenthy mario at,
There it b-anbamliaey theme that begins with a
biak" powtooan’s knock * chytlioo of three notes.
On-othese molocdivs the Movenwnt aa haike,

The Eveus ob MoveMest wontiins both trameuel

nud lively sections, the iawo meats alt smating
The slaw partion comes Swine, aml thie Hasehy ane

threes dannea. ite liusst AML Ccrtyet bing ata

Variation on part of ity gracefi) melody.
Tho Thnk AinyeMeSTia iit ongudinely happy

Ftandos, whenLhe opening Vili tems), annie

ond several times with intervening. cpauces
of rather si ronge)y cotiirastesl towds.

iaAnk KAPHRAKE
Today's Reettal of Brahms

SNunibers 1.2 und: 4 of" Four Sendaud Songs"

Beelositethes ite hed owe, Lorne Se.

N this kei of Bones, the deat af
that Hppoa ree Hurtig li

%
PMPPLEEAL t

i

Bribie: works

fifetiome, Hi Jia

§.15

$.30-11.9

 

—— eS

(quick) ant Trio; ~Finale—* sorniewhiat su5-
tained,” leading. to “not too quick *

0 (earner Forecast, Secorp Giveian SEWa
PLLeres 1 Lioial Arnette

Ayre on bohalf- of the Nathonal Metin!

Cia Chien A besmarrelireh

‘THE CHOCOLATE £0LDIER“

Ag Opera Bouffo in ‘Three Acta
Libretta by Ronowy BGERSAUER ded
FCT

Ahiby Cea Briagss

nate\erkion bay STARISLAUS SLASck

Loniiged for Grontieasting

LeroLe

hKadtind, Daughter af Col, Pepoff
\urelin, Wits. of i) Popolt

Masha, warelina'a. Cousin
Bromerit, Litt, in tho Sercion Away

 

 

a Dopiced Lak

S15 Tee Cnnrex’s Hook: Tottt Sidon hy PRrooy Coe:

Tass ' To: Your tiood- Health.’

told by. Katavees Disa.
“The Tackling of the Burglar’
(Poter. Martin},

GESERAL News Eeuiaerin

a8 WEStrieLha Unciks-

THA (Vent ined)

ssba
onthe eercen.

FOUNDA LIONS OE MESES 2

Bach's 48 -Preludce and Peis,

prlavesdd threagh consecatively ‘

it this diene daily throughout

tho month

PAL Arron: Hepers

Fentim Exrioiatricxs

& to-dey ‘a Tall: Ate, Mitehell.

Hedges will contin the
iaacktiin shorof lieth in
Contrul America, where the half-
BoyFees Tnecliaanet of biyectsi hiwss

nimompet the hoa of one al the

ptt  vilizations the eo:

Linen’ has evor Seon,

CHAMBER MUEIC ee

HARMS LIS: TST)

CHARLES Woonmotmse (Violin)

 

Maseakroif, Capt. in the Jul
arn Arnny

Katina, Heipeetiiiel pe theh

Popeitt

Alexta Bpoarwtelf, Mnjor da ie
Mulearian Ary

Case Popol, lot. a tile
Buleqgran.: Arniy

Officers, Soldiers and Phage.

lesaureia it I Lies | bial: rinaed

Army, “Pownepesple, Peas

nnta;-ote,

VHS story of “The Choshin
Sdldier," whieh ot bese on

George Bernard Sluia’s brillfint
satirical eqnedy, “Aria: ond
tho Man,’ closely followa the
incidents, sibtitiens, ame attra
ture of ties oorigi real. Bhany ‘Phe

only changea Inadé necemuiry
fre patente thee nemeder of thie

- congined, ‘The scone of thie oper

near the
Biislpreuriia,

gual

var Linjel
Tass,

SryBl
War,

The wentiontab oll Thee
Chacolate Soldier '. ja eyelaial

by the dove alfaics of Aierli
and Nadia, Maaeilia aad

Moexing, Ths inane y siti
! ahd ore Furnes iby thee

‘ opiacde of Col: Popes: hones

: : cont, whieh ia. delivered tu
Bumerli in order to uiiike his

Dinigtonnann

1485, wheat
Bult care inf

PACApPS 5 ita ‘return, ‘and his

fact that tho  photeoraphs of
. tho thine women fim hidden
f in the cont.
 

° | sxx
  Wane Paes (Ziel Violin}

Ensasr Yeaxce (Viola)
CHannes Chane (Vielmecrks)

Amarin hy

Mrs; Hienperr Winners (Piane-
forbe}

Alank Rarevar.. (Baritone)

wt 745,

CTARERES Woonntpvsr. and Mr. Lhe

Witkin

Rocoml Sonnet for Vielen and Pianaforte

Ath the threes Aloweinenta: in this Mark: (it ia
i othe Composer's hondredth * Opis") heave
fonoething of the reflective cash af thoucht that

wo often find in Biahind. There ja vigour, but
leas of the eheer bursting forth of energy that
moat Sonatas display, expecially in’ thei First
and Last Movements.

In the First Movesmstthe Pianohas the Firtt
Main Tone (note thatit contains the charecterstic
Brahma ‘arpeggia’ figure—here a four-note
motif thet walks up the acalic stars tro or
three stepa ata time) The Violin repeata thia
melody and then comes the Second Main Tune,
nindlar in fecling to the first—pentle and amtable.
The Piang begite this ‘alse. “Phe omeclody ean ba
atingnished hy the deft hond's’ three-notes-tie-

In

 
 

Ay caitriewg af ad

JOHANNES BRAHMS,

n concert of whose Chamber Music is ta be given from theLondon Studio to-night
this concert Mr, Mark Raphael continues bia recitals of Brahma’

vongs, which be has been giving every evening this week.

reasonahls ty Gnd something of lis civthook onlife
dun the ahestiny of man

La the direst song. dhe words of whieh are from

the. Book of Eeclegaetes (ety POSES). the wre

miuste on thi commen fate of beasts and mon,
In the second sang, the words are drawn from

the same Book (iy. led). The philosophy is
gloamy. .* 1... 4. eonsidets all the oppression
that are done under thea aun. .. 2. Whorefors

I prsised the dead ... . more than the living,’
The thint song’song to-meh? ithe list of Brats

ret) bo some extent anéwers the one just quoted,
Lt: is-ie petting of the Farris pois upon Lave
for one's fellows, Frown Corinthians att, 13, 13
and 13, r

Qoanter with Mea, Heaseat Wireena

Quintet in-F Minor for. Pianoforte and Strings,
pm, 34

Not too quick ; slew?=h.andl sistaitied > echerag

Iiirtbanieesd A aawweirley, frre od

12.30
Sub-Organist of St. Paul's Cuthedral,

 

 
 

10:30 a.m. ‘Time-Sienal, Weather
Forecash

11.6 Tre Davestiy On strict
and GLADYS Park (Contralfo),
hooaAR ‘THOMAS {Tenar),.
W.. Bevan (Baritone),

WILLoconny- WaALwisEry [Pianaforte)

Oras Recrran by. Braxiey ALA WANT,

nt the Royal-Acadomy of Music, relayed from
St. Mary-lo-Bow, Choeapude

Prelodea inMinor 2.4.4.5.eRe ae ie|

Lar(New Work Symphony) ........ Deorak
Sonata in F Minor-(lat Movement) Mheraberiges
Hourrea (Pastor Fido) cessAbeta
Voluntary in C: Minor ........ Afaurice Gren

10:20 4.8. from London

3.0 S18. from Londen

9.10 Shipping Forecast

$15. 4.8. from. London ;

1E-3-120) DANCE MUSIC: Ten Brown's Cars
be Pars Dance Bann, and the Lyawars from
thy Cafe de Faris

DAVENTRY. 1,600.

Profeagne
y
s
i
h
i
=

     



 

 

_ PROGRAMMES FOR FRIDAY
—

BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M.
 

245 Lorells Pieture Howe Orchestra.

45 Asrerwoonw Torts: * Eve ': * Marriage Cus-
tome of ithe Taat)" May HALL (Soprano)

6.15 Tue Cumoree’s Hour: ‘A Sunact Story,
whtten by G. Bernard <Hogbes, told by Jarier
dare

6.0 Harorn Tuever'’s OncaesTea, relayed: from
“Prince's Cafe

6.30 8.8. from London

745 A VARIED PROGRAMME
Marcaner AsLetronre (Pianoforte)

Wri beeque Sela

L658 Wise Wrrxe

In her Famous Charaetor Stadiv

6.0 FIRE"

ec Written by A. J. Avaw
4

Played by the Lowpon Rapio
PLAYERS

HE thrilling story of two ‘young ‘aes whe
go to view an empty house and thot

indergzo m number of exciting oxpertoncrs, cul-
ininaiing-in ia rescue by the London Fire Brigade.
ltt as ther meh i metre they Ux Pe rrance

the worst shock of all.

Caat.:

Adbert Buckle (A Caretaker) ..
dane Bockle ({Hia~ Wife) ..
Airs, Bickle fAtbert's Mother) GLADYS Yous

Mabel Hetideraon |) Pavia Paxtixe
Ruth Henderaon J] Mancarer Gaskin
(Two smart modern sister who are Howse-

hunting)
A Potiereman . LATRESCE GowDY¥

Firemen, ete,

¥n- the frent-door stem: of an cmpty house,
i By, /Lensdowne Cresent, Albert. Buckle rs

standing. He‘and. his wife are justi sharting crib

fo get a few things from the maighhouring shops
before ¢losing- tire,

REPERTORY

Faaxk Daxton
Fioresce Hi.

6.20 Wise WYsNeE

Further Charatter Btodies.

6.30 Leoxanp Dexst(Violoncello)

Minetrel’s Bong. .3.
Chanson Villagecise

ty iriseat

“B40 Kexsere Ecco(Bases)

From. Inverness to Fell . i.e 0.8 eee
The Dip
Hedgin® and Bitchin *

Fisher
Shane

c Martin

8.50 MARGARET ABLETHORPE
* Hungurian Rhapsody, No. 12 ........,- Tsick

6.0 S.2, from London

9.20-11.0 LIGHT CLASSICS

Yee Srarios Oncersres, conducted by Frawk
CASTELL

Overture, * Nachtlager in Granada ~

Lrokarn bess

‘ Lendonderry Air

Bourrée

OncnesTmA

Fantusa, *

(9.10 Local News)

Fir emlier

Trowell

Afamatet

simmer Sight’s- Dream
‘Mikidlatusbhery. oer,

A Mi

Five

HE «music from which this: Fantasia 1 con-
» Structel waa written by Mondeleschn for
formince during & Ftage fopresentation of

A Midsummer Night's Dream, a play which gives
many openings to a musician, There fa fairy
rayeie (well known to those who have heared. the

famous Overture}: Bottom’ and Ins clowns;
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the Ags’s beacl; many a song and many a cence:
and, of course, the Wedding March.

Riesserea Enis

I Triamph, I Triumph! ....
The Minstrel
Bear! We Gods of Britain
From Hiehy eds of Silver Nile

ORCHESTIEA

Beleotions from *

Marcane? ABRLETHORFE

fullad in (2 Minor’...

A BALLAD j# no Jong narrative pocm, to be
£ recited or aung. Here. the term 14 teed,

a5. it often «ea by romantic Composers of the
ninetornthioentury, bo denote a piers of pootica lly:
spcnking musi that im ite ootlines and contrasts
nnd general procedure suggested the telling of a

story, Of such worka the most famous are the

leerae

Sehulert

International Suite" Tehaiboratay

bi
s Fa -4

P
e
:

c
o
e

i
e

e
e

THE BIRMINGHAM PROGRAMME
TO-NIGHT.

Mr. Kenneth Ellis (bias) sings from Birmingham
at 640, and ales in the programme of Light
(Classics that beging at 9.30, ond Mrs. Margarst
Abletharpe gives pianoforte solos at 7.45 and
6.50, and again in the ‘Light Classics’ featura.

IN

four Ballads of Chopin. This ia the fest asd,
Puintsts say, the moe difficult.

CecresTRA

Marche Miltiaiire Sehuhert

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 326.1 M.

3.45 E. Gree Nasu: * Translations from Foreign
Lilerure— {1} Under the Byeeli of Steel * (from

the Swedish)

 

irom the Grane

Directed: by Isa.
40 Orchestral Muse relawect

Super Cinema, Weetborin,

Lok Copowsky

5.15 Tee Carores's Hore

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.30-11.0 S28. from Londen (S10 Local News}

 

5SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

3.30-3.40 Gooapcasr to Bonoors:, London Pro
gramme relayed from Daventry

32.45 Concert.

Dare¥

Londen Progemme rélaved from

445 Misi Many EB. Crowne :
(poss. *

* Doder the Bouthern

50 Tra-Tioe
Hestaurant

Sirsig relayed fron

£15 Tae Cationex’s Horn

6.0 Major C. J, Evass, * Vindietive Fairies *

6.15

6.36-11.0

LigMat:

6.8, from DLowton (9.10 Loeal Newal

 
 

the Carlton

 

 

ZLY MANCHESTER.

115-20 Pianoforte Tria, relayed from the Pic.

tadilly Picture Theatre

245) Tea-Tiowe

TM. Puasxt (Tenor)
BBRORMIUE a ky i wees eee
Pressing By

Tom Bowling

Linden Lea 2...

384.6 M.
 

Moosic

Sehaular!

Vegan Witltens

46 Music by Tar Statiox Quartet

Duara” Patrol Pcs patente
Selection, ‘ Russian Folk Songa”;
Two Country Danees
Leaephe Bascom

FReriatels

UFeh

Horeh

reas baw es eae SARS

5.0 Arreesoox Torts: Miss Juan Warrrorp :
‘That Old-Fashioned Pastime—Walking "

5-15° Toe Compress How: “The
Operas—(2) T -Pagharel,") told by

tHistrated- by “Anntio Betty;
fhe Sunshine Tri

Btory ofthe

Auritig Wi,
Cnele Harry andl

6.0 Tar MaAjrstto ' Creepy” Oscnearna from
the Aotel Majestic,  St.-Anne's-on-the-Sen,
Alugiead Director, Geary W, Beicatr

B28, regan Hragente Ty |

Tae SaATeEsTr

{Cantina |

LO-1L@

Cerone Qari

Pa. Jen) Logan (2.10 Fooeal inves)

 

éKH HULL, 253,5 M.
 

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Records

2.50 Light Musi«

4.4

4.15 Finuo's
Keatiiimini, King

Afternoon Popics

OrcargtTer’ reese! from the New
Fulbward. Street

5.15 Tee Comores's Horn

i-0 GecnesTman Music.

Javed from Daventry

6.15 Mr. J, Gh

6.30-11.0 &.8, rom Dowten (2.10 Local News)

London Pregremos re

Brevaens, Weekly Football Tal

 

2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD.77/2™.«
—_—

£1.30-12.30 Field's Café Ovebestrh, relayed frosn
 

ae

Field's Café, Commercial Street, Leeds

4.70 Talk to Elementary Selonia =

BanpoErT, FRC.O.,
(1) Musical Sequences *

4.0 Talk to. Secondary Sehoole :
Fawcert, * How to Look ata Map *

4.30 Toe Leeve-Brapromp Ligar Syurmoxy
ORCHESTRA, cclayed from -the Fenton Btront
Drill Hall, Leeds, on the occasion of the Fortsdire
Post Building Trades Exchibrtion

5-0 Ariift:oow Tories : Miss M, M, HuMALESTOO,
* Banquets Anchent ond Modern”

Mr. Henorer
“Msical “Appreciation —

Dp i R.

§.15 Tar Camores’s Hore

60 Light Music

6.30-11.0 &.8. from Lonton (9.10 Local ews)

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M,
 

4.0 Gamiary ond his Oncunerea from the Scala
("eenEL

§.0. Artenyooy Tories: Mrs: Brorsy,
*Battada’ (1) What Ara They ft  



——"1a,

Tayvany 7, 1027, | -

6.15 Tue Cai.orex’s Hove

6.0 Tux Stato Praxnerorre QUArrTet

6.30-11.0 8.8. from London (9.10 Loval News!
 

5SNG NOTTINGHAM. 275.2M.

11.30-12.30 Morning Concert, relayed irom Daven-
try

245 Lryrowe’ Caré

Brassey Evtros

4.45

615 Tae Cmipres's Hove

615 Mase. Honarimsos (Pianolorte)

6.30-11.9 &.H. from London (8.10 Local News)

Qncnrsarna,. conducted bly

Mosaic and Arreznoon Torics

 

oPY PLYMOUTH. 460 M.
 

3.30 Oncuesrma relayed! from Pophom’s Restau-
Perit

4.0 Aftervoon Ti ‘pics

416 Tea-Tive Music: Tat Rovar Horet Trem.
flirectod by ALBERT PFULLEROOK

5.15

6.0 Ivy Jerrncy (Soprano)

6.30-11.0 Sh. Jrom London ($.10 Local Aews)

GFL

11.30-12.339 Gramophone Records (Dance Musir)

40 Aftornoon Topics

4-15 A RECITAL

by Joux Anxoersow (Baritone)
with Introductory Remarks on the Works to be

Perfiormesl
Geonae Jesrerson (Piano)

Part I. Popular Light Opera Aire

Tom Jones (FE. German). West Country-Lad ; i
Love's Content

Merrio England (£. German). Yeomen of England ;
English Rose

A Country Girl (Monekton). My Own Little Girt ;
A Sailor's Lito

Dorothy (Cellier). Queen of My Heart

Part If. Longfellow's * Hiawatha * (The Depar-
ture}

Troe is All Tagoo Tella Us...
Beautiful’ if the Sun, O

Strangers a ae aee

Lam Gang, O Nokomis... ...

Tam Going, 0 My Pedple.:..

[4ceo, ‘the great boaster,’ lias been wander-
in¢ far afield. He returna anc tells of what

he has eeen—a great canoe with a hundred war-

riore, coming to the Red Man's. country. “ Painted

white were all their faces,’ he assures his ineredu-
lous hearers, whe laugh and will not beheve him,

Then Hiawatha, who hae not eeoffed, says,
‘Troe is all Tagoo tella ua; [ have seencit ina
vieion. This is the firet of the extracts we are

now to hear.
The sscond extract, ‘ Beautiful ia the sun, O

strangers," ia Hiawatha's welcome to the white
men, Who prove te be miasionarics. They ore
hoapiiably received.
Then Hiawatha says to Nokomis, the old

nuree —
‘Tam going, O Nokomis,
On a long and disiant journey,
To the portals of the sunset,’

and leaves the guesta to her eare. [He gees into
the village, and repeats to bis friends his fare-

well— I am going, O my people, on a long and
distant journey’; and bidding them hatem to

the white men'a message, leaves hia home and

kindred on his journey ‘ into the flery sunect.'

5.15 Tue Cumoren’s Hour: Old English Folk
Songa—Stories and Dance Music

6.0 Musical Intertads

6.30-11.0 3.8. from London (9.10 Local News)

Tas Carcores's Hore

 

SHEFFIELD. gle.t M,
 

Coleridge-Taylor

 

i

‘
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S FORFRIDAY Gamay
6ST 288.5 M.

3.30 Mr. E. Srvs-Hicorres, ‘Some aspects of

“Papa Haydn,” with iustrations '

STOKE.
 

2.45 London Programmo relayed from Daventry

§.15

6.0 Light Misic

6.30-11.0 38.8. fram London (9.10 Local News)

Tae CmLores's Howe

 

fox SWANSEA, 288.5 M.
  

40 Tw Carex Crvewa OncnesTa and Orean
Misrc relayed from: the Castle Ciena,

5.0 Mr. D Rave Percous, * Behinl
ina Publis Library *

5.15

£0 The Weel Wales Cal Guides" Bulletin

6.30-11.0 8.8. from London. (8.10 Loreal News)

the Secpes

Tar Coinparnn'’a Hove

Northern Programmes.
SNO NEWCASTLE. 312.9 M,

46:—Atieormoon Topless, 15 :—Muaic froTeyia best
fant, Bbickett Sth, 263—Childeaa Howe. 6.6 :1—Elb
Thompon {cvicatte) : Hedger Carnival (Easthope Abartins,
Harvest Moin. | KastMart), Wik Boao Lann | Kastie
Martini. €107—Jams Cniliiie (Vel: Firm dbiveniimne,
Sunstein A Minor (ereg. Eo—-Bos Thesipeon. Mother
Kurth @anmteronk 6:2h-—laines Griith > Magurka, Ko,
(Popperk, 6 30-116--4.6. itiLonden.

55C: CLASGOW.
6) — lance Mueic, relayed fromthe Plaga. 220:— roadie!

to Belools > or Seten Gonh, Pitt. | Abra! Biehery—
At n-GrrySeals" Sureery.’ 3.52 :—M. Albert in np: Frac
“T'Eerile do Bb, Deen” ao—aeical tem to Scho:
deJeriing,: “ Cavnlieria Biwticann’  (hlascagmi),  3:55:-—Tibn
Wireless Quartet amd Piviiis MM. Watson (eoprapck  §.0:—
Atietooon ‘Depit: Aime. Dorrie, “Ptaparing for the Springs
Chaining vstival—The Cant anid ‘Cieinli of Chintkes “aml
Cretonnes.” $18 :—Children’s Hours: * Natur: ‘Talk,’ by the
Prtemenr, §58:—Weather Forocact for J Arner. a} —

Dinner Moshe, pelaved from the Placa. 6.8 —S8.0 from Lodo.
ta —sonet ant Dota with Orehestral Accompaniments -
font Elie onl Orchestra: Seen, Fey ie Men's Dearing (nirtaie,
147) (Back), Welcome Lard ond 1) Lord My Lite (Bech) i 3=-
The Stetion Qorkestra, combtucted by Herbert 4A, Carriers:

Soi We. 2 The orion Knot Untied (Pores. 15:—
Joan Klace (Soprano) ond Teale South (Baritone): Ib Wra
i darver ont Tis Los far) Joho Barkworth); Lacrymm
Pavano (fol Dsrwiined}:- Why Sighest Tho (dot Jenkins},
The Angler's Fong (eure Lawes). 8.40 :—Orehestra: Swibe,
Bo. 2. in EE Mingr for Strings ond Fhote (Rach), 2.45 —Dale
Sinlth ood Oreestteo : “Laeent for King Richard |. (Treubadenr

Meicedy, Fgh); Comely Swain (1672) (Playford): My Lytell
Pretty Che (16th Century) (urr. Ff) Adiingtin) : My Heart Siw
le Merry (Hach).. 20 :—Weather Forecast, "News : [wend Hews,
£.15::—S_E. from Leno, 11.6-11.30:—-4-Stodin. Bald, by
the Sukienta of dilseow Vabverelty, on ‘belelt of Local Charities.

28D ABERDEEN, 500 MM.
3.36 -—Drosdessit to Schools: ‘The Rev. 4. Auetin Fosler

Siakespeire’s *Tempst—il) The May's the Thing.” $48 i—-
The Station Opeitetta, cundched. hey Askew, Ohverture:
"theron * (Weber), iL :—Malis, Minteleine Maret, ' Coats de

Frage" 1). &06——"Fhe Station: Orehestra, condecte by
Paid Askew, ail Ebeanoe Cotta (Sapna).  $.05-2—Chikires’s
Hour: Mira, 2Cowan. Geer, “Thc of conihern Benepe “—
with Violin Wnetretions,  &0:— Bebeklian -—" Wenent Events,
15For Fanuers, by Mir. Iie GO. Muaro, 635 -—Agrieoltoral

Kove, €00:—8.8. from Londen, §45 :—Mr, Peter (raigayie :

taeerie 7.825, 8) fom London. 7.45 3—Bard Shah.
Abenieeg Battalion Hoye Brigade Brae Band, comdicted

hy J. Camaeck Watts: March, *Unelr dane” (Heliana) :
Fintasia, * Carnbral of Fliwert" fle Deck 7.87 :—Ede Beonic
(hopin): Rallatetla (0 Pagioeel) (Lewmentallo): That Your
Mother Showd: Take You On Her (Siclei Semel

[Pucci RT i—Band; Selection, “Thre the Miisippl *
(Bimmer); Fantasia, ' Dao of Sprlug” ie Teach, §.22 :—
Ede Bennie: A Porewell (Trebarndt); Cones to Mie ha My Beretees
(Frank Brie); Morning Song (iialiness. 32 °-—ine -
Neapolitan Sereugde, “ Aole Mio" (DE Capo; Selection,

“We. AL Leek, 48 :—Sark Satherbusl (Manoforts
> Pretade aqd Vagus iv ¢ Sharp (Bach); Pantaisa

i(Matart), §0:—Weather Forest, News; I Mews,
618-11.0 :-—5. from London,

2BE BELFAST. 306.1 Wl.
11-0: 1.0:—Middey Tranamission. Lonabon Proetemoerebeyed

Tom Tavonies. as—-Comcent. Litden Promume relayed
from Dnveniry. Wls—(Gcomophose Heconds, §.0:—Aiterion
Tete Mid. Wy Cares, © Poor Irih Artistea—4(3) Orpen."
6-15:—Chitinen's Hoar: Woral ‘Trios, a the Agnbies,
Another Toik- Aboot Heckev. Story, "The due Where Thing.
Come Troe,” bys Koel Breen, §.9:—Dbe Stathon Orchestm,
630-110 ;— 3.5, from London,

405.4 M,

Amal (Voli), Meourics Cole (Pianolorte).
Onchessina 

 Thursday’s Northen
Programmes.
{Continnsd frem poge 72.)

5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.
40:—Ure Eobonhort: “Women os Qeeens." 415 3.—

Muce from Coeon's New Cnllert Eetament 8.15 :—hier
Hour 6.05.7. foun Londen LO:—Mr, Thetis Carter :
laterchanes of Thought.’ W162—_808. from Linen. Fags

Korthumbria, ond Deyowd. Tho Station (ctet: Foor Pieces
from pe 1 Mobor Seite (Bach, arr. Woodhome); Gavotte;
Bourri:: Ade: iheue, 15 :—Kbe Dewnieg (Sep): A
hitenary ioring Thomas); Wheee'er a soowlake (einai
£5 —Timn Cheah (Rorthombrian Pipes): Show Me thee Way

to Wallington: Elsie Marla: Wanchland Bac (Priheal
pe Ture collects by Bor, of Agtbyibariand, sowele-
€10:—Ochet: Ten Mexbean Bones (Avie Videriquel, &2—
Riele Downing: Unimbedinl nf the Hewes (Golerkioe-Taybors,
625 :—Tom Gogh: Dew te Wind Southerly (Ohl North:

bro AL: Brees i Aochtertyre (Traditional+ Lowe fhimrat FLigre
(Traditions), #35(—Ortel > Lullaby ¢ The Klee") (Smetanaj
Seetel (' The Bortered Ethie") (cinetana.  §45-:—68. 8. from
Lomlon. 36 >—Teore Mose? Perey oosh's Sebian Banel,
Télayed from ter Oxiird “dialleries, 11.6: 110 -—4,8, irom

Lamon,

GLASCOW. 405.4 M.SC
2.6;—Diniee Musks relayed from the Piccadilly Dance (toh,

3.20 —Titreadiegs: te Beles Mie, JL 2. Hotehinsen— felenes
In Everyday Lift—Why Thhict Hate Weight." $$32:—ir.
Jot‘Tainan: * Goglivh Liberator.” 3.gS:—-Mimioal Loem to
SeBeile: Overture, “Oberon” (Weber) “295 —The Wieck

thurtet aod Jobe Wardrope( Baritone), §.07—Aflereoan Tope ;
Mr, Perey Gorden—Minintore “Lecture  eettal, ° Boonen."
5.15 (—Ohiktren’s Hour, §.68 —Weather Forecast for Farners.
66:-—ne, Wm. G. BK. Paterson, * Agdculters Bullet in—Beon-
Ine Prederiion of Winter Mik. The Aericoliume Talks vill be
elven by the Qeiicink of the Thre: Scoltleh Agricaltural College,
ly arrameiinent with the Beard of Agriteltere for Soollone.
£15 —# 8 fee Edinluteh. fe: —A.8, from “Bonde

7: :—Copt. Chae WEOabloch,; BOR-—" The. Wereck. of ote
Hmnpebire” 2B from Dunder, 7157-8.from Ta
765 —Orcheetral Coneerk, Freociseo Tiecieit (Sola PAanotorte)

‘The Riathon Oechestrs, Comiected by Herbert A. Curraticers,
Otebesios: Prelate, "LD Apees Mids don Foun’ (Debeiay).
1.55 i—Franchicn Tiewsli and Orchmira: Poem Gregorian
(Tieeiattiy (Piret perionmonce fie Soutlem). 820i—Urenesina ¢
Srine Dannnt (Op.61) (liane), Ga Fietikes. (tra

Vinskyi: Bb —Prpcisce Tieciatti: Penoforte Soto BS
Wither Forerast. Nowa: Local Keqwe.  §.15 :—Pralom, 5.0,
from: Landen: -9.30 :-—Orchestra : Syoupionic Pon, * Toad. tel
Verkirang (Sita): A Musical Tux (typ. 32) (binder),

1-12-80 ;-—25, trom ‘Lomdog. i

500 M.2BD ABERDEEN,
* Sot$45. -—Attermoon: ‘Topless: Mise Fhora Cameron,

Georgian Beartics” (1), ali—Denoe Male? The Thaka’ Danee
Qari, dimerted by Alex Madieky. 4030 !—Christie: «Undies
(Bonvecte) 4b 5—iice Mealo by the Quartet a53—
Citistine Geldie, $4) :—Danee Muah Pie Qietiet, §.15°—
Ckdech's Hor Viet Boke by Alec son, - Senge hy Lorathyy
Forrest. 60:—SA0. from Lomdion &75°:—S08. from Edlie-
nT «66203 —8-Hpi Londen  9.0:—8. 8. fro Benen,

2-418 :—s. from Dende. 1—lstromenial and Baliad
Coneert-; ‘The Station Orchestra, ciedactel by Paul Abea—
Military March (Chouno); Sulte, “Sylvan Scenes" fFlebcbes |:
60:—Akec  Hieol “(Violn}: Bpauish Dance (tirinados =
hreiser); Roctormne in dh, Op. @ (Chopin). §1s—Alee Mar,
Gregor (Maritere): Pour td English fem(Erie Cootes}—
Orpheus With Ais Late + Under the Greenwi Troe: Wipe ba
Sylvia: Tt Was o Lover und Fils Dasa 6.30 :—Puul
Tore (Pisnoterte): Minurtie (Scarlatti): Eicilaan (carlelhiy :
Da shart), 635 —Alex MadGregor: Three  Hongariin
Bote (Rorbay) Baa s—Orcheshr : Belecklion, * Hise Ware"
(Varrll. §.0;—Weather Fores, Newt; Lora! Hew-15"!—
Ernihoes, SB. from Lede, $0 :-oIeetramentol avi Ballad
Convert (Contivied) Orchestmn: Ballet, ‘The Treo Pies"
Port Tiiiceenger). §$.400— Alex Maclin 2 edrtnnde (Schebert v
16:—J. H. Shaw (Cello) and Nan Tevideon (Pinndlocte):
Bons, Gp: eB nao). LOS :-—Akee Mactrigar : TE Lowe i
Jiiinel Daa(Chyler); When thn Berpeaat. Major's dig Parade
(Lawigaladie), DLP! Delle Dee: Andante Con Varin
zit (Haven) 122 —Oerchesion > Concert Walt; Sueet om
the Sf, Lawresee" (Moller), 100-120-388, from Lavi,

ZBE. BELFAST. 306.1 ML.
O0:—Sonita Recital for Vietin and Mianolotte: Wiiiipat

4.359 :—Light Or.
cpettral: ‘The Stathon - S:—Atternoim Tapies :
Mir. Amel Leighton, “Trish Harpers wt Belfast, 1Tbe." 9.6
Chititen's Hour: omg be Uno deck. ‘Cello Hobo ‘nes.
Marjorie and nn African Folk Wtery. 6£.0:—S.8, frei: Taindnn
1.8 —3.8. iting Lode, 7b i—Vaainky. Soovedl” - amid
Webi (Entertalners}, (Garinet lbiterhode E. J, Harvist
Thr Pieces for Clirinet sod Pianoforie (Gorpiart),  §157—
6.1. fom London, §.0:—Weulher Forecaet, New= > Local
Seas. 8.15:—Frakme 8.8, from obidon. i— The
farvey,! a Cogeeddy olf Ulster Cite bn dee Ack, by Tsicdilacte Midler,
Precoted by The Northern Players. Characters :
(A Jerrey), (heer Hanna: Kate (2b Dee
Donaity > dim Galkagher (A Taxi Drtper) Dan
thre wf the Pig is Ballpen
Wheaties mooi feat 18 a ee
bethe kitchen of fa aQaillan L
and fhe fs eliting before ihe fire with bis danehper,
S&B, from London.

SUPTTTTTTH UNEASETERETERSSnT

The Pianos in use in the carious
slations of the British Broadcasting
Corporation are by CHAPPELL

and WEBER,
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AN; SUNDAY EXPRESS we">

\ an \\

Mr. H. G. Wells has decided to return ta Fleet Street, No man aM
of his distinction has such a correct touch in modern journalism.
This is again shown by his choice of a thems which is certain

e to attract and hold his great army of admirers during the whole
of 1927,

. The general title is "The Way the World is Going.” It will
be published as a series of topical articles bi-weekly in the
“Sunday Express” throughout the year.

Mr. Wells has the gift rare among distinguished authors of
translating into a journal appealing to hundreds of thousands of
readers the talent which makes his books. world-famous.

 

Gh Everything this gifted journalist wntes is highly interesting,
3 His thoughts are always expressed in a provocative though

charming manner, This brillant mew series will concern every-
one. It will concern you, for it is about yourself.  : The first long article dealing with changes that are taking place

bg in modern. men and women will be published in next

“ Sunday's “ Sunday Express.

I An order given to your newsagent to-day for the * Sunday

\ Express will ensure your ¢njoyment of Wells on Sunday:
a

\ a

2
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wom, Goss aml THe Caraeuiar. Maun Votce
QaARTRE

THe Ocret

Valse Brillante,

Joy Coss and Tae Catnreewan
QUARTET

THE OCTET

Bertnade in Fo... 6 sens x2 ‘ae Dorman ONeill
(First petformance, specially written: for the
Caleste Octet by the Composer}

Rondo Capriccioso ..... sdendelseohn-Aear

10:30-12.0 DARCE MUSIC—TuE BRAVvOaY
OnrHeans: and THe SyLViaxs from ithe Savoy
Hotel

bbe Acee infell

ATAw

"Nina * 5 ee ee

Vou

 

AX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M
 

10-30 a.m.

3.0 &.f. from Lowden

$10 Shipping Forecast

§.15-12.0

Time Signal, Weather Forecast.

S.0. from London

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 491.3 M,
 

3:45 Hiroto Tonce:’s Orcuesrna, relayed from
Prince's Café

446 Aprensoow ‘Tors: MaAngager ALTON :
‘Legends of the Woo Folk—Elvea and Fairies’

B15 Tam Crmoren's Howe; A* Gey
told by Auntie Phyl

Stary,

60 Loseuna Picrren Hovex Opcamyraa, con-
ducted by Pau. Tins

Foxtrot, + Mise ie ee eae eeeee
Overtanea, “Wireline Greet
Bute, ° Three Romantia Tdylis* 2s... Salerde
March, * The Tih Bepiment ’ . i. eeses.. DN

6.30 SB, Jiro Lothian

7.45 ‘A YEAR IN-AN HOUR"

A TRievaeacal Hevue

Written, Composed and Produced by Eexger
Loveerarra. Interpolated Numbers py
Vainous Composers

5

Toe Loxspoxs Rani Bausce Bax. directed by
SIONEY PRMAS

(oat tiefudes

Toumy Hanpiky, ALMA Vaxe, Doxatp
MaTHER, PLonesce- Ononam, Pur Wap
aud Lintks Harnison

THe Wint.ess Cava

bah S28. from London (8170 Locul-Newa)

939 LIGHT OPERA AND MUSICAL COMEDY
THe SraTion (RcHesTia, criested by dosurin
Lewis |

Overture, * "The ‘Firates of Penzance*

RLDsEY GRANVILLE (Baritone)

My Chin Little Girl (A Country Girl). . Monckton
Tho Yeomen of ‘Baghanct (Mewvtic Engrlanal)

Glorjenn

RCHERETEHA

Beloction, * Rate”... .

SYDSEY GRANVILLE ;

My DearLittle Cingales (The Cingalee)
Mopelien

Love, Could I Only Tell Thee (The Geisha)
, Capel

radeee ee eee ee ee

URCHESTIEA

Baloction, “The Tales of Fofimeann"

490.30-12.0  S.8.. from London,

» Offenbach

r, Sullivan

| GBM
|

\TURD,AYen P)

a

 

 

 

“6.15. Tue Cearmonex’s Hort 

BOURNEMOUTH. 326.1 M,
 

11.15-12.15 MinpayT aiobe oF, &.- Bacon's

Oncnesrha.  Faelayed from W. Hs Sroith and
Boa heataivant,- The piare

$45 Afternain Tapies

4.0. Tax Rovyvan Batra. Horen
Telaved tram the King’s Hall) Aeooma,
by ALEX Wario

DAxcte, HAN,

Dirceted

6.15 Tel Conores’s Hom

6.0 Pome Tayton (Baritone)

Eesetse Lise (Pianoforte)

630 Swf. fron London (9.10 Loon) ews)

9.30 THe Sratms Goret, dimected by KRrermatn
B. Mowat  

 
THE MANCHESTER CHARITY MATINEE,

A light revusical entertainment’ is to be te-
layed [rom the Salford Palace by Manchester
Station this alternoon. Above are four of the
artists who will appear: (taps) Mhge Lucia

Ropers and Mir, Herbert Ruddock, and ibottorn)

Mr. W. ED Dickman and: Miss Hylda Metcalf.

 

Wish Wrsxe

ln Her Pomow: Character Siadieas

10.30-12.0 SB. from London   
SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

12.30-1.30  Lusenw-Tor Music *y the TLerden
Claes, relayed from Cox's Chet

$0 Coxcrnrr Lomlon Programme relayed (ron
Darentry f

o0 Trae Daweant.: Sie bythe Dondon Choreona,

redina' d from Cxa Cate

6.0 Dasck: Moat, relayes l

thom: [as cer bey

BIO Su. fron Lomlan

|

Laconeclon Progranine

20 Mr, Lo. Winnrass: * The World of Sport *

 

 

715-12.0 8.8. from Bendon (9:10 Local News)

2o4 ‘MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.

2.30": CHARITY MATINEE

Rervaicat Mowers of. 1937

_ ft light. pevusical entertaigmet for crm:and

ele, arranged by the Manchester Statiean, im ail |

of the fared for “peoniatens the poor chikiiren if
Saliord with a summer holiday amy.

Renavep rao Sacnronn Panace

Nurihers by. Well-Known Composers

Sketches from Batsotss Revues
Adiditivnal Hook bey Victron Sancrirk

The Castinelwader =

Nina: WARTCATON .)-Premiorcs Dansonsss of the

KATHLEEN SPENCE Engtish Ballet.
(By kind perinission cof the Haines

Dancing}
“Ayipa Mercace:. Berry Wrearter; Loot

Roegeus + Bepry Freson: : Many PAgrmroon :

Ewa Morsyta: Haney: Horewent.; Hen-

BERT Kopoectn' TD FE. Orekon;: CHas,
Neserrt; A. G.o Mrtonksox; W. E.. Dick.

Man; FE... Garnestock and ‘“disry,” (The
Donley)

Tax ' Revesican-Mowesrs of 1997" CHonvs

Thu Maxcuestren Station Oncrrarna

Performance conducted hy T. H. Mbmnisos

Musical

Selo) et

Rnvcembles arranged by Ente. Food

| 5.0 In the Studio

AMY CBABTRER [Soprann)

a|Theaniow
Wilbore seis) cS Pisa bee eee oe eeA
0, Tell Me, Nichtinenie v2.2... Jace Lehmane
Bo Beroct 14-BAG ois eee eeeee
Bpting's Awakening ,.02a02 eee eae etSernaereon

5.15 THe Compeen's Horm: Renuesia

5:0 Laght Mureie

6.30 Sui. from London

6.50 For Serie

7.0 S22. free Lowmion (9.10 Local Kew)

9.39 SPECIAL PROGRAMME

ARRARGED DY THR Enron of tok * Date

Diaratcn *

The prSrA that ia- be:ina trenemibted

to-night is the third of the series arn:oe, mil.

clr myvitatien, te representative flere in the

sorial and commerce life-of the area served
by the Manchester Station.

11.0-12.0 4.8, from Leauion

 

HULL.6KH 288.5 M.
 

40 Arrenxoox Tomes : PinM.A. BR. Horspoon

‘Dram: Through the Ages=-(5) Mysterica py]
Mortis"

415  Feentes: Quartet, vetaved from the Now

Testourant, King Maward Btecet

Bi Tee Crpres6 Flora

6.0 Lenton Programme relawed trom Daventry

6.30-12:.0 4.8. from London (9.10 Loonl News)

 

207. MM.2LS LEEDS-BRADFORD, “7734
 

11.30-12.30. Freen’s Caré Gernrarna, relayed
from: Fiekl's Calé, Commercial Btreet, Leeds

20 Tur Teerapreo Paxson Bann, rélaved fron
the Trocadero Ballegom, EPracdterct

6.0 Afternoon Topics

6.156 Tae Crnonex’s Hock

6.8 Light Music

630-120 S.. fron London {9.10 Local News)

(Continued on page &0:'
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The tifgsiratien

repre seria ediher a

* Somphomy Two’ * or
 firee. They are
identical in appear

ance,

A. }. Stevens & Co. (1914) Ltd.,
Radio Branch, Wolverhampton.

 

Pilaaqaa rete nee neon iatest colelagid

wails Bera,

DLOeee eeeCeBe ee oe eeamja*

ieee eae en Fee eas

nT, Fh
& Lhfeta if ot required.

& and arranga to gigs wl @ free denionatration at the address

\ovIhyee Valve
CceTves,MitteallGatteries

al

CHASE —-———
ERE are Receivers that will enable you not only

to listen to, but to appreciate Broadcast Pro-
grammes. [hey are ideal for those who do not

wish a multi-valve model, and yet desire an alternative
programme. The “Symphony Three” is. so. sensitive
that a very wide choice of entertainment is available,
including some European Broadcast.
The coupon below will bring you our catalogue, or a free demonstration
hy your own fireside, definitely without obligation to purchase.

  

The following pricea include Loud Speaker, Valves, all Batteries; Acriol
Equipment, and Royalties :—2-Valve Type” 2T,” £13) a: “symphony Pwo”
ag illustrated, £17/10/0: “Symphony Three” as thustrafed, £25: “Symphony
Five " (Superheterodyne) Table Model, £45; Bureau Model, £52/10/0;" Symphony
Seven” (Superhetcrodyne) Table Model, £60; Bureau Model, £67) 10/0, -

They may be obtained fram any one of nearly o thousand Agents, and on
Deferred Payment from the following London firms :—lohn Barker & Co., Ltd.:
Lillywhites Led. 41, Haymarket ¢ Hi Taylor & Co,, Lid, 49-50, Sussex Place,
Kensington and from Sissley's Supply Ce. Chadwell Heath: John W. Roebuck,

106, Littl: Park Strect, Coventry; 5. D. Motors (Reading) Lid. 499, Oxford
Road, Reading.

Complete from £13-18-6 ~

is. ay, ‘°

A. J. STEVENS & CO. (1914) LTD.,
RADIO BRANCH, WOLVERHAMPTON,
‘Phone: 1748 7 lines) ttm; “Reception, Wolwerhamveton,*

LONDON SHOWROOMS: 122.124, CHARING CROSS RB.

‘Phone: Repent 716l-2 “Grama: “ Ajavessco, Westcant, Loadan.*
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6LV LIVERPOOL. 297 M.
 

a0 Arrenksoom Torres : Wr,” Peeuliat

Chinehis

415 Moxtracnn4. Syutreasica;
Edinkairgh Cate Ballrocr

6.06. Tar Crinteres

£8 Moxtscun's Ryrairioxncs,
Edinburgh Cate Ballroorn

€,350-12.0 38.8. from-Loadon (9.18

LA VIT

   
  
   

# Hore

=

Fr le youd feo hi

i Local News}   
 

a
e

~oNG MOTTINGHAM, 275.2 M.
 

a
—
—
—

Lipa Reonrds11.30-12.36

3:45 Sau Cl, Boss and his Gano,

Piviais fo Pienas

§0 Tur

£15 Mane.

Rae120 38.0. from Donon (9. 10-Loeol hews)

y

apt ys!

relayed from the

=
e
a
s

F
i

1

Cine8 Hoo

Hopngnkissas (Piandtorle)

—
—
a

 

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400 M.
 

11.6-12.0 ‘(inorc# East and his Qeanret,-relayed
from Pophem's Reetsurait

                 
  
      

£0 The Station Orchestra

4.0 Afternoon Topics

4.95. Tea-Trs Meme: Tur Rova. Hore. Tre,

‘dincted by Anexer FoLtarnook

        615 Tre Cwminen's Hove

          

        

  

cs 6.0 Evecyy Dase (Soprano): Musical Comedy
Favqurites

6.20-12.0 8.8. from London (9:10 Local News)

 

oS pet SHEFFIELD. 2727 M.
 

      
      
      

      

    

415 Orchestra relayed from ths Grong Hotel

5415 Tre Cornpsaxx's.Houn: Four Nephows ;

‘Edward Hoyland (Recite}, Kenneth Uown

“ {Piano}, Arnold Rodgers (Violin), lan Nicholson

(Eig)

6.5 oH. 8. Woornam:
to Corunna *

6.20. Musical Interhods:

        
    
    

    

699 8.6. from London (9.10 Local Nows)

1030 DANCE MUSIC: Sarvenay Diwens
Daxsanra Bano, relayed fran the Grand

divectod by Sicner Dante SELMI> Hotel,

‘ 11.0-12.0 48.8. from Londen
           

    

e
e —
—
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a
a

 

6ST STOKE.

redaved from the 5

“iCal echoes

' Ste olin Moore's Retreat

288.5 M.
 

_ PROGRAMMESFOR$SATURDAY (January 15)
eaten ie

(Jaxcany 7, 1827

 

    

 

 

55% SWAWNSE A. 208.5 M.
  

3.0 CoxcrrtT. !
Daventry

S15. Tre

6.0 ‘T. Dodoxry (Shart Pianoforie Recital)

zndon Programme relayed from

CniLoRess: Fook

Prelude ani Pang BA eee a ea eee ere a Bach

Binh ae ee Sass baa beter She Beethoven
Dhie es ee cap ee eee es Ligst

630-120 S25. from Lendon (9-10 Local News)

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M,
Lid?Thomas -Irviig (Teoory:: For You Alone (Gech):

The Triapeter (Dis) becades (O'ilordebe),  140:—Sanmes
Tovier (Trampat): When Dobkin Siok (Hobie: i Geto
Mnuntapooe (Pet PLS —TDivornas eving ? beneabklh Thr

Winiew (1H Capou): [assed ty Your Window (Brahe) :
Lt (hanebereod), eeane Taylor: bed) Roo (Mogelear
Teancuire [Mesager), 2200-13.30'—titemopbone  Wepinds,
4.01 —Air. forthe Bh. Abpwek,* Lightaand Shades,’ 4.15 :—Music
from Come sew ealery Mestnatait, EDS 2 = ‘Telbekrea's Hauer.
Bi —aiatios Oetet: Uvoriu, “The Mandario's So") (Cea
Cui); Valer Rogton Cae luternational sibs (Polaikorsiny,
itt. Jean iltert). C3 i—s. from tandon, 7.05—Ar. Alay
Thempenn, Present Northumberland Roby 'Uelon,* Iktigaer,"
LIS: —Sai, from Lonel: To" A Your In dn Hour: A
Hievenond Revie. Wriitea, Composeand Frridged dey Earnpot
Lamagetntie. luterpolated Numliem br Varkiis Cameistra,

‘Tho London Radio Dance Bend, directed by Skier Mirman.
Tommy Homies, Alongs Vor; Dieticalid Matar,

Fliteict Oilhem, Philip Walle, Lilies Hoorriton. The Wireless
Choms, 8:45 2800, fron Doadon. $39 —Oaeen. by the Third
Frize Whiners Meweaetle Htailon Fires awd Cnotest, South
Moi Colliery Baivl, conddeted by J. 0, Dynan: Selection al
Aievinls Works (age, Hisar), $6:—F) Kemp Jordag
(Harittoe): To Anthea (Hatton):  Spriglime (U'Ledebedkly ¢
Whilst Tim Caromsing (Nowteg) §.99:—faead:  Varintiona

ona Welsh Melody amd Akay with the Hates (arr. Rininer),

FOR LISTENERS
4E hith of the series of

be Plotew's Opera * NN
of them when

 

Martha,”
listening to the hrnaccast,

i i
: i, Please send me copy (copies) of the Librelto of ' Marina.’ i a

i fF nF oe re aE wl ha ‘i : The Barber oy Senile.” : i
i " re

i fe a re ie re oe aa ae * Foal.’ t ;

ri fF on ar a ae oe ai Rigoletia.” i

‘ ae ‘i i ns » oo ‘Lhe Bohemtan Girl," for which Fi;
: enclose fence af the roleof 2d. per copy. i
f : i
: é.° Application for the complete series (including * Rigoletto,’ " The Bohemian Girl,’ ' Faust,’ " The Barber |
i ef Seatlle,” and * Martha ‘}. :

Please send me copy {coples) of cach of the Opera Libretifas published. fenclose P.O, Na. i
: or cheque, calue in payment of the rate af 2s. for the whole series, posl free. i

i 3. Application for the remaining eight of the Series {including " Martha’).
i i

. Please send me ccfy (copies) of cack af the remaining eight Libretti of the complete series. LL enclose i

i P.O. Noe. or cheque calie in payment af the rate of Ia. 42. cach eight Librelfi, post free. f

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS, :

: : i

 
TO OPERA BROADCASTS.

4 to be brosdeast from ell stations is to be-given on January 2B. This terme at an .
Listencrs are Tecom mended to have A copy af the words oe ithe Opera jim freak

The form given below ta arranged so- that
(i single copiers of the Libretto of * Mertha*(orof "The Barber of Seville,"

h have already been broadcast) at 2d. cach: (2) the c lete serecs of twelve for Zs. (ovchading thoseae hens
already been broadcast, bat whack will be ot value Jan future baad

* Martha,” but excluding operas already breadeaat) lor Ix. 4d

Seehep even renAapeeaepseeeeee

 

   1hig:—F. Kemp Jorian: The Vagebordl (Conlogaby. (arc): 2
Hong of ‘rhonasl  (Aneerees) La s— Pune: Cererire,
‘Napoleon’ (ilton): Gieeabep, "Av Carmenita®  (Deroms
16.30 :—lance Meste, Tera Dae

Oran Assenhiy Bewenn,
Band, pfelaved Promitpia

116-12.8.from: Lende

GLASGOW.
ttlred from the Plass. §.§1—Aenicien

Topics 6.6 :—Oidhinren's Hor. §.:-—Weather Forecast!
for Farner. .6.0:—Dance Mire, felared from ths Piarn.

6.37024,iran Londen 74b:— A Year In Ap Hour.’
A Beruateal Foevur, Written, Oiapoesl ol Primed ly
Brees. Longstatie. Tnterpalated Numbers by Varios Cimpnerrs
The Landen:odie Dhetioe Fev, direeted biy Shey ‘PFirnaa

tsat inclades: ‘Townoiy Handley, Alma Vout, Donald Matter,
Flerence Oldbom, Feiip Wade, Eiian Harreon, “The Wieden,
Chom, £45 :-—S i. inom Donde.  16:30-12.0:—Dsace bai,

relered from Central Station Hotel,

ABERDEEN.
Tapes, a):—Dance Miasgie! Jin

Titonit Kapil, Polaged fnew fhe New
15 -—John Baekbaritone): Because
Stonedcker dob (Eric Cokes; Palrlers

(Hastiope Martink £375 :—Danee Misi(ronlinwed):. 4 5o'—
Jolin He. MetKwen: Come to the Fair (Easthope Martin): My
Old Shake (Troteral: Hearts of Oak {Benet 8.8>a '
Maisie (Urntindsd), 295 >—Ciihireo's Hour: Dalay- Tinilalll
(aso 15, readhig Threr of Her Own Tue: * The Season":
‘be Moonlight Kairles "> ° The Hoveeet Lead” Finauaolorte: Mirae 4

by Adnitie Binri, oO 0 >—Miriin 7 Thr Seaton Crchetira, moa- 4
docted by Paul Askew, 6.312048. from Loudon,

2BE BELFAST.
#0:—Rejavation, The Stathm Orchestra =

phonigaes' Per Goes" (homed) 5
4-70:—Tarokl Lowe i V¥iobw};
Somali fer Viola in
Orchestra: ‘Tamleurioe
Willan 3. Tate (ase):
pshecira.¢
Cro) 3
( Prilia);

35C
3.6:—Dates Mus

405.4 MM.

251)
2:45 :—Altern

Bavinseti aid hile Bere
Palade die Deana,
i, LP Glanielot) ;

SOOM.

  

    

 

   
   

        

    
        
      

      
          

      
  

      

306.1 M.
Oiverbire Ayim

A Thor: Leseod | Magi)
‘Andnnte tial Mowberate.  ffom

Piantr, Op. 40 (Robinetein, al fe:
Dance fF.Dari), 92:

Capricrio ] Weissra born). gg :-
Movements from the Dalbet," Lee Alitiona d' Arleqiin®
Sfpinade: =Vale des Alooeties: Eeconellatiai

The Flight of toe Fumbis Gon, from. * ‘The Fatry Tale hi

wt Tat Balan’ (Bidieky-Romakove: The Dwaris') Patri :
{Teinaldi). --.0'-—Afiemoon-Topites Bip. d.. AL Tiare, Z
“The ‘Rivers af Comte “Tyregqe add Conety Armagh.” “S05 :-—
The Belfast Beudkho Le

Leasing Uob. Fail,
Station Orclestra,

me Childeen'’s-Party, bene of thee adie
Helaved from the Lecksing all, #.0-2—
G3e-11.0:—8.0. from Lisdon.

a es

canta may — either
eaThe Bobuernian Girl," Faust,’

of (3) the remarung emht of the sencs (indudingaustell
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9.9 Coscenr. London Programme relayed from

Daventry

6.6 Arrenkoon Torres:  Fionencr Ml. Avetie

* Five Fancies from Frocks—(1) Bik’

e
d

5.18 TRE CaILDnES's Hove

60 Daxck Music

630-129 8.8. from London (9.10 Local News)    NAMEOPPbdOSee eeee one pe MAeeadddeeeSi

:

.

j

i

i ADDRESS Sereee ann periunrerispied 6 asaaseeunenee

: Beartere rere carneeerieeeeettoe binen amined f

Skis os sheen pheeatedethan lan i
 

Applications must be marked * Labrett-’
Subscription List, c/o B.BC., Savoy Hill, Landon, W.C

on the a and sent, together with the remittance, to Broadcast Opera

Additions: mumes ond cddrestes may be written on a ria sheet of paper, but payment for the additional subscriptions

must, of course, be sent with the order.
days before each Opera os broadcast.

The, Libretti will be ser. singly as pu to reach subscribers a few
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LOUD SPEAKER.

Compiz.e wth terminal feads

: iza8 oho.)

SZee.©
Price in UL.

   

   
    

Tike foflem port of foes
Gt nloflea! jp al if ifz-

Sthed (ity dralroiment ea

be mromnded fo fie alas af

a foam

The ilmbal bricgel

emrbles abfngFraga fs eat

feed of aap args,

ME IRST efforts are seldom crowned with success. Only by
| untiring determmation in the process of eliminations

° Sc88 and additions is perfection ceuleed.
‘! Loud Speaker designs have hovered in many directions to
|= achieve perfection, until the advent of the MUSICOLA which
<j “strikes the right note, not in performance alone, but also in

rice and appearance.
With a magnetic umit having a full size movement, and a

    

 

C.A.V. RADIO \
ACCUMULATORS

Mad=l “HLF. 3."
see CAMS LLT:

“; Ace areal
Lite Aafe @

dec'ded wd.
YOncoe oF
compare
with eley teat-

   

  
  

terion. When
dry battens
are dowa

   
scientifically designed vibrating cone, the best features of the they aredone.. Feeanentre
ordinary cone type speaker on music and the horn type on peasiee,The CAW. WT
speech are here embodied in one instrument. [thas a mellow bieger volumeand aresilent !
tone true to every audible frequency of sound.  Sopipliedfully chacged ane
The unique shape and antique brownleather finish has an engaging 6. ie GO/-
eeea its oe=, am large productions, puls | r se a volts. at pro |

is high grade article within the reach of everyone. | ee!this hig re er tee a. haeee “ACTON” CELLULOID
dis fer copy of CAP uifrafed Madla ‘colalogur, | L.T. RANGE. :

a "ye Ciera ot prices
Teteqgranar:Telenhone : CHISWICE 20)

“VANTERIA-ACT-LONDON ® .(Private Branch ExchongeF
whieh are aterctty
CeeLie wilh, |
tie loweaton the
market, the
“Acts” ronce Hagy
Tear eLEREE re

rears abs ywolle,
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‘LEAST 3.6 Calvin Stree DCHLIN, Taylor Eros, 41, Middle Adboy. st LONHOM, -80, Migh 84,, Cemdom Teun, 301, Amp Hirs,
ae Piers lem, feticer." Fhe ; Belfeet OT. ‘ardsue! * Aadelete, Debbi” ‘Phen, A, TOrire Shoda Art Lj" | ‘ald i at. Pets,

ATHMEEELAM Gt. LAB eegas BL Geng a Bok MAROE RATER: 291/32 mcd 277, Denia ie a a Lif. =
‘Gees Lave,alien "Jikan, Wg fae!Lee eee. kee!ele el ee inet:ini, Woe," het Cente {i 2 ai) Lae

4 a =m ua - rests ay. oT LE a = he ih 16/-
ak and 05, Te LEEoY. * HY-Fart lane. MEWCABTLEVON-TYS RR, 68, 8c) Mary's ace. Z 4

amar Eligly Hiscbel ' iteane ‘crane: ajar, Eeede,* "Phone: Leeda 787, SSraews.Aeene, Ferdee” dee Cg ae, 2 eH ia
: figha. fel,

é

WEST ENDO SALES DRrPOT: Z oa tlf-
{esd t-velte. at prac:LONDON, oSq. Thifteshury Avene, W.o.o,

Frome" Holdepost; Weneern!, Loadon,” ‘Piiene: Feqpent mcd ce Hae]

ORTAINABLE FROM ALL RADIO SUPPLIDES, ¢.A.v.

 

   

tieally pro rate prices ii

   BeyGlncee oh tates
perp reegyptree oe aT = Brat Leaeey  



 
  

 

RADIO PINES

People ask where the volume comes from when they first
hear the LISSENOLA Loud Speaking Unit working at full
pressure in conjunction with the LISSENOLA horn. If
you have a loud speakerit ought to be capable of tremen-
dous volume. You may want it for use out of doors or to
fill a large dance hall. For ordinary use indoors you will
not need such large volume, and the LISSENOLA can
then be adjusted to give just what you require.

But you do not desive volume merely—aboveall things you
must have a true-toned reproduction with clear utterance.
You get these things with the LISSENOLA Unit—you can
pick out the LISSENOLA fromall other expensive speakers
—first by the naturalness of the tone, secondly by the cer-
tainty of its utterance. Not low pitched and booming, not
hich pitched and shrill, but just the right degree of both.
These rare characteristics have been aimed for and obtained
by clever design, and reiained to the full by fine making.

No higher attainments in a loud speaker are possible and at so
low a price the LISSENOLA is a master achievement.

You can put it on to the tone arm of a gramophone--ft any horn to
it—make your own horn from the full size diagrams and instructions
given with each unit—fit it (by means of the LISSENOLA Reed)
to a cone or any other similar diaphragm.

LISSENOLA ]3/.
LOUD SPEAKING UNIT
Made golden toned for your enjoyment.

 

 

 

An addition to the

LISSENOLA

ra

4

_ Pena Ce
* ill
eeoe

ie howe produced an ingenious stond

which falds the LISSENOLA wi and
anupright horn. Those who hove bolt
a fore from the foll size diagrama

ond inetructions given coith

each LISSENOLA unit will 3/.
appreciate this ow cddition.

ANOTHER HORN

This ts a@ new wpright horn for the
LISSENOLA anit. Big and powerful
with F4° flare only. The LISSENOLA
ont with this new opright horn and
new afand i the only British Made
Loud Speaker of FULL POWER SIZE

AND ACTUAL FULL FOWER PER.
FORMANCE of high grade monefaciore
to-day selling complete for 34/-.

Pri fF LISSENOLA ULp-

right hori Id” flare = = 17/6

(This fern oll Be ready for delivery

dan. 7/27. Order now from your dealer.

We regret deloy itn delivery of horn

previously advertised, but we are doing
our oimon to expedite.)

LISSEN LIMITED, LISSENIUM WORKS,300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
Managing Director: THOMAS N. COLE. LES
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Give your valves

this energy—

You can tell at once your valves

like this LISSEN New Process

Battery because of the bigger vol-

ume, the smoother power through
the loud speaker.

Here is energy in a_ battery which is

unadulterated—its fine characteristics are

uniform, too, right through the battery.

There is a deep capacity and such a
reserve that this EN battery does

its work effortlessly night after night—
standing up to long continuous pro-
grammes m 1

You may think there can be nobetter transformer for does. The eek of een? a

the circuit than the one specified in the booklet or oe 2 ,

publication whose instructions you are building to— is jealously guarded and exclusive to

uatil you ‘remind yourself that there are many ad- LISSEN. :

vertising manufacturers, each of whom youwill find ¥ d S

obtains a share of use and mention of his products. our dealer sells this battery. Ask hima

for LISSEN New Process and take no
Then you will understand that the best transformer

and other parts have not necessarily been used. paBEN if any difficulty send direct to

actory.
You may think you have to pay @ high price before you can g:t a

transformer capabls of yielding amplification of the kindthat

will please you. This may have been so before the new LISSEN LISSEN New Process Battery mead

come, but mow it is 45 no longer.
at 60 ] b a is : €

volts, but goes considerably higher,

You may have an expensive transformer which has broken dowa,

=

|

and might have decided to have it re-wound, Do not da so —-

g:t a-mow LISSEN.

You may think it impossible to get a good transformer for the

price thia mew LISSEN ig sold at-——but this new LISSEN trans- IMPORTANT. TO

former bears a nome which stands for the better things In radip,

TO ALL AND EVERY OBJECTION WE HAVE ONE ANSWER— ae would have been 13]- eee

TRY THE NEW N.
deetvibvertices shire : mires ts been neninied

We give youa 7 DAYS’ TEST.
pelicy.J

feetc mlone

If within that time you do not prefer the new LISSEN Tran:-
toe Li anger

former fer tene purity end power to any other transform:r,
galley’ etsatan

irrespective af price, against which you may best it, return ak ae LANG AN peubacts

within a week of purchase and your money

“ scol

will be refunded,
-s nl h — mh Judo

/ GUARANTEED FOR 12
MONTHS.

TURNS RATIO i : = to 1

RESISTANCE EKATIO .. @tol

Use 2 for 1, 2, or 3 stares LF. ls ie euitah's

for all cireaits und valves yoo will want to wis.

 

 

In its conception, in its price, in its popularity, this new LESSEN

is solitary and supren:. It is saving set builders £70,000 a

month io the purchase of their transformers alooe,

ht will sav2 you moary, and MORE THAN SATISFY YOU.
Seereeeeeee
be bermw kal5 ened
bood spear ond a

RELY ON YOUR OWN JUDGMENT IN BUYING —
REOQOSE YOUR OWN TRANSFORMER—LET IT BE

pone oe

A NEW LISSEN yemambar the 7 days" teat offar.
et

LISSEN, LIMITED,LISSENIUM WORKS,300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
Monaging Director : THOMAS N. COLE L. isd

; I 



 

 

    
 

_— =n eSee ae eteae a = 

>| Build an amplifier in less than an hour—\,_ |
transformer coupled, giving bigger volume than any other form
of coupling, and pure reproduction if the LISSEN Transformer
is used, no big H.T. voltage required, and for a total cost sur-
risingly low. You will want one LISSEN Transformer 8/6, one
ISSEN fixed Condenser 1/-, one LISSEN Rheostat 2/6, one

| | LISSEN Valve Holder 1/-. And you can use any type or any
| make of valve with it. Your dealer will help you build.

=I
=

e
e

a
i
s
e

 

SER at HALF its PREVIOUS PRICE—
LISSEN only it
io whe make
their faxed tor-
¢ensers ina AT
io which once the
pletes are Iai
they (can never

A BETTER (ON

more apart

wither through
the influence
el beat or by #
Cebnite physical
eflort. 1 * nlaie-
im the LESSEN
ronoener ore
rel mechanical-
ly clamped, they
fre pot riveted,

bit once fafd they become homocencoo: withesch other, imeparabise, Onee tha
capacity ia Give, therefore, it com never alter—there ia mo looking of energy- The
method wed by LISSEN ia mech more expensive than the urual mothed
adopted by other condenser makers, yet LISSEN tondeticers are availnhls
to you ot ofw redeced prices which are HALF WHAT IHEY WERE LESs
THAN A YEAR AGO. And each LISSEN condenser ia necursie to 5 per
cent. of iis marked capacit =AND WILL DELIVEd ALL 1i5 StORED-UF

ENERGY, ALL THE SIME.
‘a LISSEN Fised Mica Condensers, cagsciie: —. POM toe 201, 1/- BACH (mue’s

reduced), 0G to8, 1/6 eth (much redoecedt.

(Every grid condenser bas o pet of clips imcloded fre.)

ete Uke o@w LISSEN case which enables the LISSEN condenser tc
be uzed cprigut of fat Note toe conrenien? grid Leak moanting,

i

 
 

YOUR BATTERY CAN
COST YOU LESS—

by making it Jest longer. An ordinary
-]. battery becomes notey a0 it becomes

eld, ue Bi : 2. mid. for
i omfd.,. bet the larger copocity is th:
more @feetive! abeotrbs all thease noise;
end: keopa ceproduction clear, end -sa

tonbles the bwitery to ba used uatil i
is ‘fmatly: drained of ite coergy. Tha
LISS-EN eondensr costs you oothing,
kecause the Wegthened life you get ont

if your halttery pays for it over and
cver ogdio, while vt will improve the
renepiion of any ‘ordinary high-bemsiou
hottery,

LiLSEN (Mansbridge Type! Condesa
2 mid. 0/9 1D mide: a0

2 C eher copecitter are —
f0 ob ss a
25 3. OH is. e
M6. 9. aN if: ... Be

YOU FAY NO MORE FOR (A
LISSEN TET. GET AN. INFINILELs
BETTER CONDENSER=it is the

: only condenser of the Mansbridge typ:
whilebea o cose, iiself oo cold inealater—ne snort circait cam take plac

en to fis cage—the only condenser of tois type which offets you this protoc-
lion, opertant iF you wie o comdénier in tlimingtor cirewits tonnectin

pPeeee! tte eleeigiceiekt of rind.
= =: TT

SILENT IN LVERY CIRCUIT—AND FIXED IN VALUE,
r Yeo will never pet o Com iv your set des te a faulty grid leak if you wes

LisSEN—nor find your feeulth deteriaratipng dos to an worelabls Teak,

bor LISSEN Leaks have been proved as og others. have, Lelt on tne regi
os cf ihe LISSEN factory during the summiar of 1925, they were soared by

rain and baked -by tie nun, yel the orsmiancs Vetue of eaen Lea never
oe ! varied. : s ; 5
ft dal Cepaciiicl Ge price, previoiely 1/} NOW I.

bi wi ALL LISS&hW PAST $—and your recover will yield eleirse
agra louder signals from iearacd far than ever you con get with parts of asisrted

1 ; make, Gocaue every LISSLM part ie made to pall strongly with eech other,

QUALITY RHEOSTATS—previously 4]-

NOW 2/6,
LISSEN gquality—look, bow they

are made, and oote the irresiatibi:
oppeal of price,

Creviouwdly HOV

LTSSEN Tok ma, patented éf. 2/5

LISSER 25 hin, potcoted dls 2/6

LISSEN Dual, petented  (/- a6

LISSEN Potenticroeter, a
108 clans, polepied 4/3 2/6

Poreboard mcenting same Prices
16 phove,

LISSEN ONE-HOLE

FIXING, OF COURSE.

=COOPED OUT TO YIELD
CLEARER AND BETTER

siGNALS—

Madd. ‘Tow Lods, low capacity, to give clearer,
throwger sienali. You cans! pet & good valve

holder for lest tha LISSEN ecile thiy ont

for. Potented. Shown) ready for “baseboard

—mieontiog ¢ cae aleo be used for panel mounting

by bendiays aprimga straigat

Freviowsly 1/5, NOW 1/-

QUICK TO FIX,
HANDY TO USE—

Vou can cet a LISSEN
Switch for. everything
yoo wank o switch to. de.
Ask your desler for ths
appropriate: LISSEN
Switeh, and you will. got
o. Foal radio finite hi.
LISSEN ane-hale tihng

-eeeT)mee|

oe Freviecely ROW

Th cae ance. ao 1/6win

Evelaa-Paralel 3/5 2/6

hi Poa:

Tele Throw 4/- 2/6

bcy Gow ely ss; 3/4 1/6 seyretSuway dutch Aley Sigel 21 IMPORTANT TO THE TRADE,—Rotaileri wis hays not olrea le
en of our new civect-to-dealer policy. of distribation should,
in tbeir own ialereal’, GOmIo elite wite ws withaut diay. Ail order
must pow be seat direct to aa at Hichmand, and mel te usaal faccegd

LiSSEN FARTS—WELL THOUGHT OUT, THEN WELL MADE.

LISSEN LIMITED, 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
A dnaging Larecior ¢ THOMAS A. COLE, 
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for your Crystal Receiver

HE boon of pure loud speaker reproductionts

worth a lor to you. Now you can haveit for

only £6—and no recurring upkeep costs. AL you

now need to enable you to work a Loud Speaker

direct from your Crystal Set is the Brown Crystal

Amplifier, and an ordinary 41 volt dry bateery. No

valves to break. No accumulators to recharge. No

trouble or expense whatever. Just pure, life-like

loud speaker reproduction from your Crystal Set

whenever you want It.

 

That is the boon the Brown Crystal Amplifier

bestows on thousands of Crystal users throughout

the country. Everyone, in fact, who lives within

fifteen miles of a broadcasting station (or eighty

miles from Daventry) can put away their Head-

Brown Crystal Amplifier, £4 45.
(illustrated above)

There are. cag

other Brown Lood

Speukers.. Here arethe
price. al dhrce —

The Hid.
———

 

an0o0 or 4000 ois,

e
l
e

  

phones and fill their tooms witha loud speaker
rendering of the evening concert.

Your Wireless Dealeris selling many Brown Crystal
Amplifiers. Call and ask him co let you hearone.
Or better still, get him to bring the complete in-
stallation along to your own house (we know he'll
be willing) and show you what the Brown Crysral
Amplifier can do with your own Crystal Ser.

The instrument itself costs £4 4s. With the famous
little Brown H. 4 Loud Speaker (shown above with
the Crystal Amplifier) and a 4} volt dry battery, the
whole equipment will cost you no more than £6.
Remember, too, that it will cost you only a fraction
of the valye set in upkeep. costs. Call in at your
Dealer's to-day.

Brown A. Loud Speaker z0/-
(ihustrated above)

The Hi,
A.

120 ohne.) £4. 3
7000 Mima. a H-

, OD On mS. eS eo

y) The Cabinet.
SE

in-hiahogany ‘or Cale,
2000 or iWin hin i

 

#30 Crystal Amplifter | mere
Ss. G, BROWN, LTD., Western Avenue, North Acton, W.3.

Retail Showroome:, 19, Mortimer Sieset, W125 13, Mooriclds, Liverpool ; 67, High Sereet,. Soathamproc, Wholesale Depots: 2, Landidowh Place Wear, Bath:
120, Wellington Streer, Glasgow, 5-7, Godwin Sireet, Bradtord; Cross House,

WegaRoad. Newcastle; Howard §. Cooke & Co,, $9, Caroline Sercet, Birmingham;RobeGermany, Union Ghambers, 1, Union St., Belfasr. N.Ireland,
ter! ait O85,
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If you're susceptible to the riotous rhythmic beat of the
Charleston your brain sends little messages to your
limbs and soon you achieve harmony between the two.
Soon you are dancing. There is no more excellent
combination to reproduce all the dancing fun than a
Brandes outfit. Again, if you prefer the impelling gran-
deur of the classics and love to think on those wonder-
fully woven melodies, then a Brandes brings it without
blemish—from afar or close at hand. A competent
receiver, tractable and ingeniously contrived; simple to
‘operate and beautifully finished. A Cone loudspeaker
which reflects the full body of sound with admirable
depth and sweetness; an extremely capable instrument.

THE
ELLIPTICON

(Regitered Troge.murrk |

The hondaome cobinet in fintebed ja dark
atra end will admirably harmonise with
ang decormtive scheme oor furnishings,
The elliptical concavity of thin case re:
flecta dhe full body of sound with worder:

depth end sweetness, The large
vibrating orea of the cee. together with a

driving wnit special design, brings _
ing and natural tone with plenty of

pewer. “The magnets in the cone ait are
wory large. There is no diaphrogm. but o
emall armarure which. reacting fo the
faintest impulse, faithfully reproduces ex-
tremely low and high tenes.
Height UF tna, dopth 7 ;
ite, width 164 ing.

THE
BRANDESET III

Like the 2eralve wet: the sew Bratides

Sewalve receiwer ie designed for case of
eperaiion, marvellaua compactness ond
fusranteed clficiency, (If Jeed-spenker

“results of great parity and volume ore
expected fram o romber of oatlving
stations, its perlonmane: in this direction

ip unequalled, Both crete have bot threo
controls on the panel, can canly be
opeeted by a mevies, The 3-valve met
has, of ‘course, o greater wenge, ‘but
in ofhét tespects its

chATAClerisligeg are me £8 * 1
the @-valee set ma

fErduale: af Marcon! Rogaily and
#icerseorieg!

Brandes
From any reputable Dealer.

BRANDES LIMITED, 296 REGENT ST., LONDON, W.1.
B. Lid, 029
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HIGH TENSION FROM
YOUR ELECTRIC LIGHT

Mf you have Electric Light, send for a Fellophone H.T. Mains Unit
and do oway with the expense of renewing exhausted Batteries.

All ou have te de is-te-plog the adaptor of the Maing Unit ints 3
lamp holder, ewitch on, and an inexhaustible supply of HT.
current ig al your disposal,

Fellophone Mains Units possess, among others, the following
advantages.

Il. ABSOLUTE SAFETY. An ample margin of safety is pro-
vided ‘in these Units which completely safeguards them against
kreakdown. They are as cafe to fit as an electric light globe
and as zafe to handle when working as an H.T. Battery,

LOW COST. The current consumed by these Units is no
more than that taken by o“ night light “ clectric lamp. They
are thus extremely economical and they rapidly save the cdzt
of renewing Batteries,

PERFECT RECEPTION. When ordering state the voltage
ef your lighting mains and (if current ia alternating) the fre-
quency. Your Mains Unit will then give you perfect reception
free from all “ripple” or “ hum.”

A.C. or D.C. Fellows Mains Units are made either for Alter-
nating Current of Direct Current and for all voltages commonly
in use for lighting.

SINGLE OR MULTI VOLTAGE. These units, whether
for AcC. of D.C, are made in two TYPES. Type A. delivers
a single value only of H.T. Voltage. Type 8. delivers three
seperate values, two of which are variable over twelve tappings,
thus enabling the exact required voltages to be applied to
several valves at once. (For further description sce pages 25
and 29 of cur Catalogue No. 10)

SEVEN. DAYS’ FREE TRIAL. You can have ao Fellowe
Mains Unit on seven days’ trial by remitting full value. If vou
are not more than pleased with it. return it to us in good
condition and we will promptly refund your full remittance.

PRICES (Carriage forward):
A.C, D.C,

T A. (50 wolts) - £3: 10:0 Typo A. (50 volts) - £2: 10:0

Tene A ies volts)- £3:10:0 Type A. (70 volts) - §2:10:0
Type B. (malti voltage) £4: 10: 0 Type A. (100 volts)- £2: 10:0

Type B. (molti voltage) £3: 19:0

FELLOWS. PARK ROYAL,N.W.10.
Branches 1

i LONDON: 22, Store 5, Tottenham Court Rd, WC.

alAle,4 BIRMINGHAM Be, Cc 5 t {Central435) ;: : 1 , Carperation Stree ira
i rile tor = BiHOn : 01, Quenns'’s Road (Brighton *Deg Ce eyE 235, Marrow Wine Street (Brite =
; » Titre | CARDIFF; Dorminiows Arcade, Queen Street (Cardiff 7695)
; Cotologme Ho. + LEEDS 1: 65, Park Lene (Leeda Z14T5),

FREE : MANCHESTER : 49, John Dalton Street (Central 116-4),
4) 4 NEWCASILE 1 36, Grey Street (City $20). f

: NOTTINGHAM : Bridlesmith Gate (Nottingham 53551),
“ TONSRIDGE : HH, try Hill (Tonbridge Liz}.

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
SLFS BT,
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Right Thing 7
inthe |
Right Place

 

Youwoul wot inka your umbrella -
: to bed—it would be outof place.

In other cases it may not be so
obvious. Take radio valves, for
instance. There are over 100
different makes—a thousand differ-
ent varieties—each with filament,
a grid, and an anode. ‘Andthere
is the new Amplion Valve. The
right placeforthis is in your receiver
—that is to say, if you desire

 
@asroncemert of Orahom Amp'ien- Limiled, 25, Soviie Row, Londen, WT.  
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FELLOWS

For 4 or 6 volt

Accumulators 45/.

For H.T.

Accumulators 50/-

 

        

10 hours for 14)
ft you have Altemating Curtenr (AC.) Electric? Light jou can
charge your Accumulator ‘at-home. for en absurdly low cost by
Leng the Fellows Aecomulatar Charger.

This charger is simplicicy iteeli, there are no expensive parla to
require rencwal, it cannot harm your electric light in any way,
and it is as safe to handle os your loud speaker.

Simply plage it iinbo an electric lamp bicelles (ee abate), switch

ooh, give a twist to the knurled-knob, and, when the littl motor
Tuning connect up your 4 of volt accumulator. and leave. it
en charge until the bubbles rice freely in the acid inside. The
charger will outomatically give the correct charging current,

You need only have onc accumulator because” you can charge
it up when “your se) ig mot in use.

Your present cecumulators probably cost from 9d. to {/6 per
charge; you cannot be certain that they eect fair treatment
while away: and there are [requently delays and disappointments.

The Fellows charger climinates all thease troubles. 1: will charge
gp o lorge pecurolater (e.g.:6V. 3-ah) for a cost of. about ONE
PENNY for 10 ‘hoors, even in districts where lighting iw as
high as Sd. per unit. is

There is aleo a special model designed to charge up H.T, Accurmulatora
in hatches of 60 volte at atime. Output } ampere.

You can, by remitting full cash value, have one of these chargers
en SEVEN DAYS FREE TRIAL, Wf you are not more than
patiefied owe will fake it back and Yeturn j:our- money in’ full.

ALA. Wikea ordering please alate carefully vell-
epe Cond frequency. feycles} of got mains.
You will find this information on yoer meler.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Branches :

ORDO+ re O21, Dottenham Court: a ran L 20, Store Si, Ti hom © Bd. WCU
;Writeie : . idnaanian S2ira}.
pS i - BIR:TINGHAM : B44, Corporation Street (Central 435),
i ie BRIGHTON : I, Queen's Road, (Hrighten 843),
: Rlustrated ; BRIS 3%, Narrow Wine Street (Bristol 7572),
: CATALOGUE : SEDIEE as ainiane Arcade, QGoeen Strret ((Cardidl 7685),

No. 10 : LEEDS 1 65, ParkLane (Leedy’ 21473)
£ Ds : MANCHESTER + 73sJokes‘ohn Dalton Sirest (Central 1164),
a FREE | NEWCASILE 1 34, Grey Street (City S60),

opthespiesa PoeINGHAM +: Bridleimith Gate!Met mi S551),
rey Hill (Toobridge 1

BLIY DIRECTAND SAVE MONEY
o, SG,
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....+ jor purity oftone and minimum
of current your valves appear to be the
best on the market.” -
You want a valve that costs little and gives you a long
life of silver clear tones using the very minimum of current
to do it.

More and more people each day. are discovering all
these properties combined in the Louden Valve. Then
like Mr. Jeves, they write and say so.

“ Giver Sirs,

“7 thank poy for sendie oe phe ten 6aad Eeniiier Males SF Raene trig fein onl
"on ny al and ottirined contitiotadly grind rececare. I
" athe! disparaging aphee well oedloget tact wag dee ir Iich F hove tried) Fc aepain
“inet fie pointe que foreoonepoe cole appear to ae tu ie le
“hefon Lhe itaedel.
‘on Gh rade aay eee nfFala aceeevecalanit fiteotieted bedironial pou eure fa,

ery eur+ Traflk,
‘ODS ARS | Mlatel"*

Louden Valves are made by British Isbour in'a Britieh factory with British
capital and can be depended upon forthe finest volume, range and silver
clearness. They can only be offered at such low prices because of our well-known
policy of selling direct to the public and cutting owt the middleman’s profits.
The list below gives prices and full particulars.
Order your Louden Valves from us by post.

4/6 8/- «BI.
> Bright Enters. Dull Evutters. Dall Emitters,
LF, Asnpliher, “abe LF. Ampither. LER. LF. Atelier. FERS,
HE. Asiplifier, ra A Fo Amsphife.. L-E RS FL.Amplifier. FER

Oisteetar, Detector. LERF, Detector: FER.

5.5 volts 0.4 amps. 2 volts 0.2 amps. 4 volts 0.1 amps.

9/- 11/- 12/-
Chill Evvitiers. D.E. Power Valvow. D.E. Power Valves,

LF. Ampbier, FER “TransformerAmplifiers PRA. TranslorrnerAmslitiers PERL,
AmnERT Resintuice Amalthers PER2 Resistance Amplifiers PE R.2

6 volts 0.1 amps.

|

4 volts 0.2 amps.

|

6 volts 0.2 amps.

 

    
 

Postage and Pocking: Valve 4. Zar 3. Welwen, G4, ScrMales, SUL

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
hireeeea Branches :

; LONDON: 20, Store St, Tottenham pace Rad., Wee.
daeum BEA,

yey FOR BIRMINGHAM: 248, Corporation Street (Central 435),
rien OM 3 #1, Gusen' Read (Brighton B32).

/MLUSTRATED | RISIOL : 35, Narrow Wine Street (Bristol 7872).
Palesen!i i CARDIFF: Domisions Arcade, Queen Street (Cardid 7625),
i i LEEDS + 65, Park Lane a 24d

MANCHESTER : 33, John Dalton Street (Central 1154)
NEWCAS ILE: 3, Grey Street (City
NOTTINGHAM: 30, loamlth Gate (Nottingham S551),
TONBRIDGE: 4, Quarry Hill (Tonbridge 1

| BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY.
ELPA, Dish 
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THE IDEAL VALVE BANSS

| COMBINATION |
ii | q
Af The famous B.4, Valve—the tinest power 4

amplifying valve ever made—has now its
= counterpart in the new B.4-H. In_ these a
* two valves we have provided the ideal |

combination for 6 volt accumulators,
1 . *

The B.4H. is intended ‘for H.F., detector
and early L.F. stages and the B.4 for the
hnal’ LF. Stige.

Those who have had experience of the B.4

valve will tind the B 4.H. no less remarkable
in its own ‘sphere, while from the combin-
ation they will obtain a quality of repro-
duction hitherto undreamed of,

If you have a Ba, buy a BLA Tf vou haven't, buy botk

 

Filament Volts. an 6 Filament Volts badeTae

e
t

  Filament Amps. _.. 0-24 Filament Amps... 0.25
"i HT. Vales ee 6a to t20 H.T: Volts a 40 to Jac J ©

i Impedance 23,000 ohms | Imp. tance,6,000 ohms: |] ' ;
Wi -

Price - 18/6  I
f

7 Price = 18/
f j   

  E
e
r

The Brith TAcmsen-Hewston. Co, Lid.
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60 Volts EFLLO
S'9! PRLOWS
post free

THISH.T.BATTERY
—costs only B/9, |

—is made throughout in London,

—is sent post and packing free,

—reaches you, brimful of energy within a few
hears of manulacture owing to the enormous
number we sell daily,

—maintains its voltage for the longest possible time
owing to the extremely generous “ clements ” of
which it is made,

—will give you a long life of loud, clear reception
free from all crackling noises,

—is tapped every 3 volts enabling you to apply
the exact voltage required by your valves for
best results,

—is supplied complete with Red and Black wander
plugs—no extras to buy,

—is, in short, the FINEST IN THE WORLD
because no other H.T. Battery made (except
other Fellophone batteries) can come anywhere
near it in performance or value

Other Fellophone Batteriesare listed below. Wecan
only. offer you this astounding value because, by
supplying you direct we save all the middleman
profits and so give you.a better battery for less money.

Order from us or fram our Branches to-night.

54 Volt (with 3 volt tap for said biee) foo... Poet FREE 6/6 :

60 Volt creaceioat 8/9

108 Volt “eeucntetetoes: 13/-

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Braaches:

LONDON: 20, Store St, Tettesham Court Rd., W.C.L
(Musease 92.16),

i EIRMINGHAM 1 28, Corporation Street \Canteal ce
FELLOWS 3 BRIGHI] ON + St, Queen's Read (Brighton Bon.

LEIS(OL ; BH, Narrow Wine Street (Kristel TT2,
4f-pp. : CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade Queen:Street (Cardidf 7625)

LEEDS: (5, Pavk. Lane (Leeds 2
Speeches MANCHES I EGt + Sa; foe DeltonSttvet (Central 1160,

REWCASiLEs: 3, Grey Street (City

NOtiINGHAM : 39, Bridlcamith Gate (Nottinghars $551),
LUNBRIVGE : da, Guaarry Hill (ienbridge 172).

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
EPS, 278.

7.
e
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Beiter value than this
simply does not exist.

THE VOLUTONE - 45/-
(Carriage forward)

A really hondsome full size loud speaker, giving rich, natural re.
production eufficient to fill-a large room. lt stands 20 inches high,

hasan adjustment for controlling volume, and? makes o litting
addition te the most expensive sek.

THE JUNIOR - 13/6
(Carriage forward}

is now offered in-an improved form, 19 inches high, adjustable
diaphragm, Jor 13,6. fearnage forward). te will fl any ordinary

stzedl Foor with clear, aweet tones, and being designed throughout

by experts, it will give réeults with which no loud apaaiies assembled

of bene from parts can hope to compare.

FELLOWS HEADPHONES - 11/6
(Postage 6d.)

nurstenle with cords, weigh only 6 ounces. They are sensitive to
the weakest speech and munc, ore extremly comfortable, and being

made of Durslurmin, they will neither rust nor tarnish,

All goods are sent on 7 days’ free trial and your money
is willingly refunded if you are not completely satisfied.

SEND YOUR ORDER NOW.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.,
Branches :

LONDON :20, Store 5t., Tottenham Court Aed., Wc,

a BIRMINGHAM : 244, Co a (Museum9200),
; INGH Tporation reet (Lent

WHITE FOR | BRIGHLON ; 31, Queen's Road (Brighton 695).
: BRISI OL: 35, Narrow Wine Street (Bristol W972).
; ILLUS ATED! CARDIFF : Domintons Arcade,Gucen Street (Cardill TEAS)
: CALALOGUE ; LEEDS: 65, Pork Lone (Leeda Zid79).
Y H MARCHES: ERs Joba Dalton Street (Ceatral 116%

HEWCASILE : 36, Grey Strect (City 999),
: FeOTNGHAM : i Bridlesamith Gate (Kottingharn S551},
“TONBRIDGE 1 24, Quarry Hill (Toubridee 17%,

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
3. Se
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His clutching, thieving fingers

cannot harm this new Cossor

Kalenised filament

ORMALLY the Slament of

a valve is a slender thread

of metal subjected to intense
heat. From the time the first
valve was made, heat—in the
form of an electric current—has
been required to produce the
necessary electron emission
from the filament.

Bat Heat—although.a good fervant
ig a bad masier. His thieving finests
have robbed every filament of many
hoursat uselullife. Throogh«excesawe
heat metal becomes crystallised

Whenin this britthe state it is suscrp-
tible to the slightest knock, Ewen ex-
pansion and contraction under tension

is buiicient to cauwe a fracture. That
igwhy the ordinary valve hag only a

comparatively short life,

Now allsst Heat has met hie match.

His services have beencizpensed with,
The new Cogaor Kolenised filament

Cossor
Awe, of AWC. Cossor Lia.. Highbury Grove, 3%

 

 

emits. torrent of electrons practically

without heat. The familiar plow is
entirely absent. Experts agree that the
Kelonised flamentis one of the greatest
fundamental improvements in wireless.

Even after prolonged use the Costor

Kaletised filament never becomes
brittla—it 1s still plisble, Wh lat the
electron siteam emittcd is hundreds of
tlhnéa greater than that to be: cbtsined
from an ordinary filatoent Obviously

the greater the @missicn, the morg
efficient the valve and no other valve
equals in intensity the emission given
of by the Cossor Kaleniged Filement.

That is why Cogeor Valves are'sething
entirely new standards for volume, for
portty and for exircme sensitivity to
weal sijgruls,

Let your next valve be a Cossor,

therefore, and enjoy anew the
pleasures of Radio freed from
the continual expense of valve
replacement.
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Cessor 4-volt Power
Valve now available

HE new Saentor Foor power valve. ds
neve available, Go-axial Mounting

iechive to Como ensure. life-long
unkiorininy Even under che -hardess
blow itis absahurely inpasihde hier the
AlAntnts fo nove independently —they
ife setufely anchored 1 cach other in
peromnent.alignmend, The Kaleniged
BLAGene ensures of terihe —eleciron
Sreom, which in turmmeans the preset
mets volume with a femarkabhe
Parity and freedam {PERE backerGund
nee. Fibomenr. voldage 04'9- rors,
Lioaftiiimpoor “amp. Drips
dence 40) sobs,
talsan Pacer 3, ie 18/6

Cossor Point One (2 volts)
210A Real Band) ee, Apter.
peti Lamp 14/-

210) (lack ‘Band) Detectar 14/
Valve. Gonampeige. “amp. rf

05 PF tSiontor TwolkPowmer Valve 18/6
(Consitiptaan (3) nie.

the Valve which
serves ‘yOu Longest

re ee CS
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WRITE FOR THE FREE BOOKLET &.T.2
which tells you bow lo getthe ‘phone into your hame,
JELEPHORE DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION,

1, Bedlerd Street, Strand, London WC.1
“Phone Noa.: Regent 6224-5.i

} Nes
wet eons | ert ah et hy

   
 

THE BEST AMPLIFIER
and the CHEAPEST both to fix and operate

rome NEW NON-VALVE
MAGNETIC MICROPHONE

BAR AMPLIFIER
(Tuten. No, 24551-2601

: REALLY. Goop
LOUDSPEAKER
RESULTS from

CRYSTAL RECEP-
TION of average

ftrength WEAK

CRYSTAL or
VALVE RECEP-
TIONmadeSTRONG

  

 

  
   

 

  
   

 

  

          

  

      

       
 

NOT «a Microphone
Button. Entirely free

from distortion and

microphomic noises.
No valves, accumula-

tors, or H.TBatteries.
No fragile parts.
Nothing to get out

of order. A child can
pati AND CLEAR INadjust it, Works per-

fectly om one or HEADPHONES.
two Dry Cells. ENABLES eves

very DEAF
PERSONS TO

HEAR from
CRYSTAL SETS.

Microphens anal
other parte of
Jimplifier also
tupplied cepear's

: Hiestrated iret
fred.

PRICE

Ffficient

on Valve

sels.

COMPLETE AMPLIFIER ™/«
3-velt Dry Battery lasting over J months 4extra, No other accespories required.

Steder from pour, wler or from Sole Maso faterety and Paleelers:

NEW WILSON ELECiRICAL MANUFACTURING cCo., LTD.
TE, Fiteroy Street, Euston Road, Londen, W.1. ‘Papas: Alesana BOTA. 
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i33 THE CONNOISSEUR'S FIRST CHOICE.
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t FOR 1927 :
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a THE “GEM" 2-VALVE SET. ae

te The shove imlroment represenis a concreie example of +
the Edison Bell “ Volue for Money" peter. Reliable tal

: dew to the simallest detail, this pemarkable set hos one 7
za r, ood one Low Freqaency = its size ia *
ty 1? = 10 = A inches deap, sacanbed on solid och hese and +
+ fitted with Grid Bisa aod Filament Rheostat complete. ry
a Reaction ia controlled by a novel lever movement, both fo
i: sitople and eficcent. Two of the well known Edison Bell &,
+| oductance Coils for 250-500 metres ote alo oopplied. ei

: PRICE £3:0:0 3
Ft (Valees, batteries, and Marconi Licance extra.) +

luk pear dealer jor letra! calalegues, or apblp dircel for some, Fa

[TesTeDspovoLrs EDISON BELL, LIMITED, TESTESG50VouEp]

‘tne LONDON, 5.E.5, AND AT HUNTINGDON, al

IMSIST ON EDISON BELL CONDENSERS
H MADEANDGUARAMTEED BYAHAMEWITH30WEARSREPUTATION BEHIND If  

ee Jc wih

tj ericos. of
1” BILLA    

  

             dust a ee - any full:cige billierd table, a nas
1h, Gin, oe 2 Ee. 1a. eT: Do or in ma dhere@ nedkine Jie Riley Home Blitlerds for
Bit it, eth loin, we oo 18 Lite keepltg eff tho family Logeéher, at Bites;
if ft,i4 ine 3m, 4 Mit. HTL 1S O mowthly L4e- dering ‘Lie logge dark evenings ond che pledeore
Cte the EE.de ee  payiente Te. fo koterest of thie Realy game berer pall
Ei. 4in.2 4h. 4b. £34 Loo ol Si. Pripare toe the winder evenings pow,

  

 

  

  

  

    

      
    

 

Ciher tase fer Che ome Post, to-night, a Pao, fer Tat. nee
aT pIGnES,aa { Ie Bitsy" vu dcliver ig wont ‘bose tp
Bint o TRELES Bag Mee pope fb. Loma BAliard

Seat placa. ci fuente bows Table, completa with terpsegrica,: pn

converted in & Etw seccods ) Oars’ tres trint eeeke ae ee ae Bile i
iron dieing table oo bel tobe wil risk in: traneis, 1.760 don't wish to

  
Warm. J. RILEY, Ltd,
Kined tahle Caeh  Pricca fitainm the tabin afoer teal pou wre: quite. ae

WAY AA Fon poy, See price

ésvfliesBittiaio > RAYMOND WORKS, ACCRINGTON,

from 29. 0, or can 4 irberty (6 Peturm if BS Ellesa capers

jet foe el detalles, Niey's

dk ter pariicus é

aid}
grisktaken
in transit

f= Get a guaranteed
| “ BULLPHONE "

NIGHTINGALE
LOUD SPEAKER

free from all distortion!

Pest vour deposit of 5i- now and

= eet by return the wouderful

©

Bull.

"S9 Spuitestien:

,

phone’ Nightingale Loudspeaker,

ts meals TA ins.| then 12 monthly payments of 5/- com-

[ icket Arm and sued, | pleted purchase. Individually totam

Dy [cot aoie, Age] SUREERIZER tOTeee for finish,
bee best snedel, ma, EDORKCT, wegardless pring, tate

|tecany Gisisbel bell,

]

purity eee = tone at ali.

ae Cash price 60/-, post ince.
: 1 @S/- cash o 1 fest 28, Holywell Lana,

J 2 OY deposit. | W. BULLEN Gy). London, E.G.2.

j List free 1 Ask-your dealer ior a Gemunairaiion,
oS

pBra,
wood (Diep, 0), aT. lterewels Freel, Londen, Bit! (hy;
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COMPLETE AS BELO

or JO down,

“ Its volume is simply Great—in fact

it equals many 3 and 4 valve sets [
have heard (GEL., Netley Abbey.)”
One more tribute to the wonderful Little Giant Two.
Little Giant Sets are made in 4 models and are supplied
complete with all accessories including the famous Silver,
Clear Dull Emitter Louden Valves.

Lins Little Little: | Link
Giant ke Gist 1 Giant lif

|

Giant iV.

 

Sreciications

Recewer (including Marconi:)

Fiopadty 04 e's ssceie eine £222:6) 23:17:05 B4:72:0| £6:5:6

Louden 4-Volt DE. Valves (0). “8:0 Co) 16:0 (3) 2154.0 (4)4] 12:0

HAT. Battery (Fellophone) (G4V) 6: 6(OBV) 15.0 UBV)19:0 (106W)13.20
Pella ay. Accurmilator.. (20ah) 1b (Mah)12: 5 (Zieh) LE 76 (Qah)bo 26

Aerwl;  [ngalators, Wirirg re 3.0

[reirwctione sees es 3:0) -

Headphones (H) or Junior | . mat

Loud Speaker(LS)... -

3:0

: iii «s) 26 sy Bb Ls) _1h6

Total Cash Price £4:4:0 £6:15:0 £7:18:0 £10:3:6

Dated Payment: Woh) | acal 49} sit
6 Monthly Payments of i223} 9:3 22:3 28: 8

HOW TO OBTAIN THESE WONDERFUL SETS.
1.—Y¥ee enn inapect end porchase Fellows apparote at amy of our branches

on 2 teasvenPOOcach walue Gn P.O, Maney Order. or Cheque’,
diréet to wo or be oor SeeeeDatarced Payeient System by enclosing with
a ce the :

on 3. nee SEeats first instalment aa. shown above, and forwarding

direct ta oor Head (itice.
"trial, & Licapl aelie a romelfed.

“ell & sed ore ? daya trial, if foil can :

iteiscohewse iofallefyon pies dissatisfied in way respect, They ore sent

necking [ree carriage foswerd.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Branches 1 ae Se

7 a 2 a a a ohne
: TONDON: 2, Stere Sp, Tottenbars (MseumeS800

i 7 : nae Hc tion Street (Centra .
i Write for 43-pp. i SeTOM3 Guccn'yHead(Brighten£09)
t + . 2 a ree it 1

i Mhetrated =f BEEDIFF DiminiannArcade, Gusea Steest(Car iit 1685)
. . + 1 k 4: Catalogue No. 10 : EESeaten 3tohts Dalton Strest (Central tii.

. FREE i HEWCASILE: 3, Grey Street (City 99), a
i». HOTTINGHAM 3, Bridlecmith Gate (Nottingham 5351),

TONBRIDGE i 34, Quarry Hill (lenbrides 112),

BLIY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
i
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Add. acid 'tathe..Oldks
H.T. Accumulator and within

an hour it is ready for use.

 

There’s no long first charge to

delay you.

ROMthe Dealer's shelf to your
home and contented! ¥ giving wp

its stored energy within an hour.

That is the Oldham High Tension

Accumulator. No lane and becious

first charge to keep you waiting.
For it comes to you already dry
charged—you simply add acid and

ina short while it becomes active

and ready for use.

This is, however, but one of
the many advantages the owner

af an Oldham H.T. Accumulator
enjoys. Tt has become famous

now for the principles on which
it is constructed—like an ex-

panding beokease, It is built up

inunits. Asingle unit is made up
at bem 2-volt celle complete in i

wooden holder: thus if a 6f- volt

Accumulator is wanted, three of

these units. are supplied clamped

together, complete with carrying

&

 
Gg

handle, Other units can be added

at wall.

The Oldham HT. Accumulator

is not only more efficient, but is

cheaper than the dry battery.

Constant cost of renewals of the

H.T. Batteries has been a big
deterrent agamst radio ; the initial

cost of this accumulator is covered

in the amount saved in renewals

after a few months Lise, An

additional feature that must not

be ignored is that each cell being
tapped, the accumulator can be
used for grid bias. Finally, you

should note that every Oldhant

Accumulator is soundly con-

structed. to give years of service,

‘Ask your Dealer to show you

one—you'll be amazed at tha
moderate price of such a beaut

fully constructed accumulator.

10d, per volt.

210 0
6 8

60 volts 2 a]

80 volts = ri

100 volts ruil a

120 volts rs 2%, in
he

S
t
4

o
t

Complete with lid and polished aluminium handles.

Solid Oak Base, 3/6 extra.

OLDHAM & SON, Ltd., Denton, Manchester.

London Offices and Service Depot : 6, ECCLESTON PLACE, S.W.1.
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sd. Per Volt}
Capacity:

| 3,000 Milli-Ampere hours |

WHY PAY
DOUBLE-

 

  
   

  

  
  
  

    

  

   

   

because of the infinite care faker

in their manufacture.

TYPE B (Half-Watt Type).
Voltages and Paces

at eae Pa eee es|Wars: Sov. 50V, Namap

 

 
ai) 3% Li wh

the price for your HLT. Accumulgigc when you can easily assemble pour 40 js. 1b Lid

oan at home in a couple of bots of Champion H.T, ACCUMULATOR f).| di- ‘= el.
PARTS at 6jd. per complete volt ? 1OG: =e. th 2/0
CHAMPION H.T. ACCUMULATOR PARTS are guarantetd, mada of best 2th a = Gi.
quality entirely British material; they have stood the severest tests, and i
have a 20%, hipner capacity than many other, well-known makes. at
nearly double the price. |
It is a regopnised fact that a 40-50 volt H.T. Accumulator is. equivalent i

TYPE-A (Vacuum Type).
Woltagns and Prices

Wan.| sy vy. newy 1200, 200, 720-230,

 in powér to 2 Go-66 volt H.T, dry Battery; then why not begin by making 240, 2541

#40 volt H.T.. Acctimulator ?—and should you still wish for more power you } i Wg “
simply add more cells at will (pou get full power all the time ; not 6o volts . ZO) be os
to-day, run down to 50 volts next week, as is the case with Four dcr i a) i IQ big

Battery). Recharge once every 7-9-months, i Mie) V2 ig ,  
Porta regitred for each 2 paolt cell. Postage and packing: land 2 lamps, €d.,
 

1 Champion Glass Jar, with separator ' os. bd, each 3, 4. 5 or 6 lomips, 9d,
1 Champion Positive Plate, and bridge im +sealed packet -- 4 eoch Becket 3 ah, Se ats 5

1 Champion Negative Plate, in sealed packet dd. each ! ae tsi erSapaTia

Champion Mica Glass Jar covers (1 for each jar), pacet o 12 3d. fight meter, “of the lamps vou ecu ;
Champion Accumulator Pitch, per packet, enough tor whole Acc. 3d,

Each article can be obtamed separately, of in quantities at the rate of 61d-
per complete volt, of all Leading Dealers, or pes: irée direct from fhe

manifactires. When ordering direct please send correct money to avoid

delay. Cheques, M.0. and Postal Orders should be crossed. Twatrations
and full instrections with every Battery or free on application.

THE CHAMPION ACCUMULATOR Co.,
2, Prebend Street, Leicester.

fodude with your remittance araunt t
cover postage as shown-above, Renieen
her evei i Fellows Lamp a5 fusranteed,

BUY BY POST
& SAVE MONEY
FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.

bP es 

  

The Very Soul of Music A DEMONSTRATION
We cordmlly invite ‘you to viet
our London Showroom oad hear

. the Celeittion Radiophone anil

Beloneed Signal Radio-receiver

A REVELATION

Rent, oe ;
Ectirely REALISTIO—M fritich

All cminent authoention agree that the. nearcat
approach to obsolotely nacural responce is

. obtuned by uc of Celextiog Haghaphones “inl
Sali-contained Balanced Signal Radio-receivers.

[INSIST GN HEARING CELESTION
The col) tnatrament which ieiproces with oe.

t° sour thotey be the choice of the expert,
The ocw Radnphonss are witerly astoinding.

  
| IMPROVE RECEPTION BEYOND
CONCEPTION—ASK USERS.

WIRELESS APPARATUS, LT®.. 35,PANTON §T., HAYMARKET,LONDON, §.W.1 

 

 

TWO ESSENTIALS FOR IMPROVING YOUR WIRELESS
Noe alterations fo yor. eet Fixed in a feu moments, AS

vaneionBOERS ane— ee)   excl

CELESTION RADIO CoO.(RT, 2 BA. Spindle Ratio 50-1.) Pitwist the core of almost ——40%
(pore mua IPs i [cetlaey WUlnceetiaekeal z in eee Converts oe Geestlyed =

O87, High Jer L V1, Wliecw Depot : inte selectivity aly to gee" HieuiesWiek, viataCiti POGT FREE TecemcDee. ooastewnh oosegeciHf, Post FaEs
* - z Mra, J

feetieee Soe Pina)eena:Wes IF yeu canned ged them from oar dealer, tend direct to the makers. =  

 

(8. CLARKE & €O. (Mcn.) Ltd." Atlas " Works, Old Trafford, Manchester,
  

vs . — taputclin pared ot hon a Your family on
Bae artetie sriesita ls a wcndetlly eabertalsiieenon tae Watemest VERNENOB

  

  

     
  

 

‘ Peer Talk. Wve i night8, Every bots can now have it own liagntell.
PRICE tl ftabic, Riley's Baey-war-le “Hay Oakthis pos aii ball,

“ha aa TBete bre liye; sizes, Stk, 7ft, ft BRE. Pirfrads

for the etmuliect toca, (Can be folded anil bored
etry. All nee

 

a eT . forie Inclided. CARRIAGE PAID.
nk@ bagatellie faiig Prec pocking cas. 7 days’ free trial acd Riley'staka

=| ror a tom oll risk in tear Ml Price Lis etree tn reel

oeneI---; E, J. RILEY, LTD.
BUA PecDine pap bee ate, Ses,

719)Tha kaigoeinea iasy ea17waa‘ily, JASPER WORKS, ACORINGTON,
* payioegt To. Cah ates “6- 10: GO. dadéiep, 34y 1a, vaeragsiie, Shr:es Londo. fe
le spiel Pexer dst weed paged =

 

D. [he Vorni-tiab does all the pork of a _—

titetiement of Verner dl ond iierearer the
melecetvity of pour set, Positive drave—No back-

: Tawh, Ww Tred tins with + diel. Weta | pe.FROM ALL DEALERS or eee CWERa 000 S08.
diction with 4 dus

BY POSP?. SEND FOR LISS OF MAP. COMPONENT =.

WAP Co., 246, Gt. Lister 5t., eee:

jaeeeea.eeeee geteiagerat

  

 
  

es oF idenelNRERateRPSLgatBEEeli oea ——— KCO H.T. UNITS aie

S EVERY LOUDSPEAKER se SCRAP DRY BATTERIES!
ist j

   
iy obtaining HY. Cureent Trom efectrit supply tains oe
(AC by peelottachiog Adapter fo chectsic beht lam plankder!

SAFE! SILENT! SOUND!

DESERVES MULLARD
MASTER VALVES

r
a
e

ar
ec
ae
y

c
e
a
t

A —Ack for— the "QUALITY * Unit
mt : pte t =| Tis ead

Mullard P.M. Power Valves eel Be Qe a oeaera fr PCA 42/6.
f size on a ILLUSTRATED FOLDER FREE! 
 

 

ChieeeeRyTaesaeralSearsanareeen apaAoeaeaoeeae EKCOLE jr (Dept. H.) 513, London Rd., Westeliff-on-3ea.

Printed by Niwkes te TeakPerit Oo. Lap, eemecr-strent, adhe titone, Wild: aad Publeied for fab Proprietors ley Ckoeck Nines, Lyp., #11, Seuthamplon airet,
Brrand, Londen, WC), Evel= innnarye 7, PT, 
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» WHATIS
=, -FIZZLY ?

The Cause
There rman mlerference kiswn ts wil ap rhen4 li iaely. A TORE anyng interference

cates by electrically charged drops bf rain, had of snéwfalling wpon ondinary aurials.
Fisely <8. most: prevalent whuring the Winter months, and te: always spoiling Toception,
Anyhers aud oven whe pocmily duane showery or thundery weather.

- The Effect
Staring with «a rate; at qnuickiy asses: the tiicck of an anny of Dalling Machines

breaking op wa concrete toad, The nese tapiily aevclops inta thee Mparative Terk

ofa Buttery of Wowitzas) Then again, tito the mar of an Express Tram aa it
reeled  thraelh this ragehe comin 4 gith the ¢lumonur tre cling of anvils: iia

Blacksmnth'’s shop, '

The Cure
Fizely is overcome by using Elactran Wire or Superial. Both these Aerials are well and
correctly insuluted.. Ordinary covercd wite will NOT: DO—it is the cxcelirnce of the
volciniaed insulation aid the further protective cover.ng which give your citvied resnite,
Many enthusiaste whose rene ion is very pdod-at times ‘but serinushy mar Heid on perks ps

the most important occ atone: have hitherto wdisbe lieved the mers of Electron Wire,

We ask you all to “try Electron Wire at our expanse.” Ii you are dissaticicd in atty
way, beHl 3 aod YOMc + will be wis tanthy fetched,

 

   
 

Many ceothusiasts are protacbly also expenencing other forms of tutericrence. All shonhd

take udvantiee of: cir -oiter,

REMEMBER ALSO that Tnsulatore become an uiinec ssary extrovagance the 1m am net

you instal ELECTRON: or SUPERTAL, Yow -aotamatieally sei umeightly cchain
contrivances and lead-in tubes, Incidentally, you ave the ex pens

  

 

    
ELECTR Spi r   THE PERFECTAERIAL!    

 

THEKINGOF.AERIALS

1/8 : i, QIG Postage of Mage 6 including Woewlen epcel fo fi ite ata inwing.

; — $ Especially adiapied for long dittanes. tea 3
Pot order? Beteption an iidoor or otttdaar liom. “Heavily yulcanissdinculation: Stronger
aerials, s in every Wwiy.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE,

; THE NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS,Ltd.
{Manbers of the 3.8.C_)

(Dept. 4), EAST HAM, LONDON, E.6.
Telegrams: Stenneen, Landon, Telephone: Grangeurood raog,

ELECTRON CROSSWORDS RESULTS
Ths Furst Prins: £500, ond ths Serand Prins £150, are pooled, and
the Ei divided between tho fallorimge seven aaceesslal com-
petiters; whose sobetiomt each bod oo error:

Wilhnm Faas, df., Gaedanian Cotta, Wy OGraston By id,
larha a. ERYleyfh 23, Gaontn, Hire, Liwerpesl:- Bi,

1), Hanh i AWjie. Farry, Glatt: A. Pastem Zli, ee
i ripe Hisiobe, €8eghane Game, Tabada, =,e,
OO.  Mibber, is Poteonby -iniiings, Edward: Soren i

lasiie, #81 L. iy hithhoad, V9, Teo Jpenie, Eaathbourire;
Hy Atdrews, 27, €wu rh Te dl, Horeswden, (Loni8Wb: i
Choymits for ERS dda; dd, cock,

the Bonases of £23 ond Ei are pooled amd divided between thi
folowing seven goa whe auealiod the winners 1

Rr inl ise74 Cea peel. Amaciatihom, EraSi wre
einh3 Powell & hi Sak, wert 1 Kinet, Livergees thee
chirabene, PeMl Birest. Barey Clana. FL. FaWarde, <1." Cae
‘atte 7 Park. Jit, Liaiidnh, RW. ars Ww, Visage TaooageS

 

 
 

 

    

   
   

 

E Lendan, JR. ; Wean'e. ie trical Fines, 202, Wigh Alemet. Marlen
A dem, iedos, Sans WW Het ho Ben, 5, AMMA Posi:  Faathquroe, Clisqpuce tur Ok wank

£1-1-9 {too Goines) baa been forwarded to each of the followime 2) Retailers who supplied the 25
Comolation Prize winnie rewith their quali?vorg marchaves i

WW; Slter, Ube Be peek, SkiLai Da 4. i Meath Rand. Whit L, diriatl : ireljie “Wihewpel.

Tondo Bed; Be ot wal it ibdfo THA. Peka, itd, 90, Etats
. Gowdrill, Seo, Firin Sire Cronica fiat  Haith, G49, Limon Be mbit, Deer hy

bp, Medte Heselie - finws amems A wedi 5a f. eeioy: 2T. ‘Thenipeon, i :

 

raicin Head: Eelinat: ui. AS Ibn Thi Crosakera, Min,: TT. Heian, ne a Si
to, 22. Bowsler Street, Whiteharce: Csugiy Wirebesn dll, , ¥
Woah Tiook “Street. Dromdees Khe ie Harper, Oan whet,A f. = (-o6t La nepbeoa:
Gailfniall Badia Sure a oF. Qurnh.-Rirank: ELG.: °F, simon, 10k; Aad a Fier i. hi heap
Neweomte, 0, Halneord Busaf, Chelmatard: A, eet, Sa operiedy Kond, Wokiae: Tho H soa

) Bocth Ed, Groydeny itogire & Mainlig, South Malton: ¢, Gray, -65, Rene. Borne

fal’ Otbt ml

EE

 

of tle Pelcd climes hoe bedi sent. to all Semipteate, A ied lag teil te gutt hy fhe
ron. Merk OR ORIG SE ey atl aadPceeet

    oa ids i
jaai
 

 



 
Perfect Radio
Atatlowd! belige it hove bo pou

_-

i The
-" Mullard Wireless

THE « MASTER + VALVE

THE VALVE WI! TH A PUBLISHaD pe: copy of “Radio for the Million,” price 1/>,

NATIONAL PHYSICAL -*

LABORATORY TEST o* APreeetee

——

 
 

 
 

PERFECT CIRCUITS
AND

BLUE PRINTS

Every wireless amateur will welcome this
ereat opportunity to build quickly and at
litt ¢ expense up-to-date receivers in keeping

P with the new high +tandard of modern va ve
\ design, made possible by the Mullard P.M.

® Series cf Radio Valves with the wonderful
= P.M. Filament.

“Give us master circuits for your P.M.
master valves,” has been the demand from
theusands of P.V. Valve users. i

Here is your chance. Get this free book,
“Radio for the Mill'on.” Gives you new
radio outlook. ond endeavours for 1927.

The chapter “The Choice of a Receiver,”
alone, is a gold mine of lucid information.

Get your copy at once and make your
existing components, with a few extras,
bring greater zest to your radio pleasure.

Fill in the coupon to-day.

Service €o., Ltd.
Maitland House, Denmark: Si.

¥ London, W'.C.2
*

Pa Please ht me hove, free and at once, a

- cither direct or throwsh my nearest radio dealer.

o ~~ i ¥ our Name) AL eoosaahhplana leahapgps iva ptkenbmahhba

eal
-

rl

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” fhowld (ec addeeseed Apvestizkvenr Decarratni, Grorog Newnes, Lrp,,
$11, SOUTHAMPION STREET, Strano, W.t.2:
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